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DISCUSSION, AT FOND DU lac, WIS.
Betwean

E. V. Wilson, . 
Geo. C. Haddock,

Spirituality 
..Methodist,

FLonographicaWy reported for tlie RawGiG-PniM- 
sorraett Joubkal by Miss Josrrain F. South.,

[DiecnESion of Tuesday evening, July 28th, continued 
from last week.:

i though the wound was not. sovere, the animal i -- - - -
■ was at once dispatched, and the aflected part ! in seven e’ear statements. You havenotau- 
। hav ng raj. idly healed, the oc-urence was soon swered one of them; but instead thereof, have 
i forgotten by the decrased. On Tuesday of last ’ ' - - . -
i wetk, deceased was married to a young woman I 
[ whose mother bad opposed his attentions to her 

daughter. . Haying by a Ii tie strategy realiz d
| their matrimonial wishes, the married pair had ‘ 
। scarcely reached the domicile of the bridegroom, 
। when the mother of the bride made her appear- 
f ance, and after, on her knees, imploring curses 
i and vengeance on the luckless couple, fervently ’ 
; prayed that her daughter might he a widow in 
■ less than three months.

It appears that the d'abolical imprecations
[ Of the mother had a most depressing effect on ’ 
i the minds of the young c iuple, and oa the fob 
i lowing day deceased evinced symtoms * f the 
। awful malady, the seeds of which had been 
‘ in ^’ system some months previously.
i Medical skill was resorted to without avail, and 

have left the church for Spiritualism. They are te.r’
easily given.for theyare well known to all meth- andaftSX^ 
odists and’Spiri’raalists. When the Methidist bke Stvrin 
Chureh ge’s Sore heads in it, they cuneover to : hM^1?.^™a^ and “to-
Spiritualism, and cause us more trouble than all i 
others. These m?n left the Methodists, and 
sought to make Loveland the great mogul of 
the “Christian Spirbualist.’ and failed.

E. V. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen:

1st. Mr. Haddock save he would life to 
hear the names ol the Methodist ministers that

i wise deporting like an animal. He was sub- 
i sequent ly secured by two police, who found it 

necessary to handcuff the madman on arriving 
at his home in Brook street. Either tie sight 

’ or sound of water would throw the patient into 
I the most agonizing convulsions, and as the 
, malady developed itself, he would bark like a 

dog, snarling and snapping at those who were 
near him. He continued to grow more vi- Jeht 
and danger* us, so that many hours bcLre h's 
dissolutioa, it was deemed necessary to oind 

, him with strong cords, and whi'e in this con- 
tt" i « 1 dition his struggles, shrieks and howls were truw?“ faSTe^^ asabavestated"

spcnsill-j but Louis Napoleon and the Em 
pn si Eugenie, bath word-wile Spi i’ualists ? ’

We accept the carcieti in, aud the fact that ' 
these who hold the balance of power iu Europe, 
are Spirituals ta, and hold the destiny of the 
world in their hands, (? ) and the late vote on 
the ^Pl b.cituni' ncaveda majority of GGOJ,- 
o’M Are they deemed worthy the c: nfldence 
of 49 000,000 Frenchmen ? Aod yesterday’s 
paper states that the war is so popular that the 
epposirion or peace party dure net show their 
toads. What think you, is N ipalm, the Spir
itualist, worthy the confidence and support of 
the French people ? i

He has read you the report of the C immittee 
at the Convention at Cleveland, Ohio, from the
book “PIanchette,”but he did not tell you that 
that Committee was self appointed, and that 
that report was voted down, aud vat^d out! I 
myself arose against it, ani fought against it, 
and assisted in killing i. (Lad. Why did he not 
tell you that ? _

There is the report, and it will be seen that 
the dog repeated himself as a dog, dethroned 
the yuan, and enthroned the instinct of the blood
hound. Depressed by that mothei’s c.rse, he 
is si: zed with rabb, and goes howling to the 
grave. Here is the power of mind ov,:r mind ; 
for it is in the power of man or woman to is-

Not in the least, sir. We defined It for you > yet, little understood, but ®e know it to bs a I had been well acquainted, but from whom I 
j . had bt east parated sime fifeen years. Hswas

a very peculiar character, one unlike that of any 
and gent’emen:—We are here to pr >ve Spirit- ether man I ever saw; and so strongly marked 
ualism to be either worthy or unworthy the ■ if was net easy for me to mistake his identity, 
confidence and support of the people, Mr.. Wil- He was not at all in my mind at tbe time, and 
s m to affirm and myself to deny. If Mr. Wil ; he was unknown to the'mediuin, yet he idenlL 
sin wishes to make this debate personal, he । fied himself.unmistakably,™not only by his 
may, butZam going to stick to my subject. I peculiar charac’er, but by referring to matter 
donk expect be will meet my argument, for he i unknown to any but him and myself I took it 
cannot. In all my discussions with Spiritual- for granted that fie was dead, and was surpris- 
is s, I have not found one that would; ba‘ in- = ed to learn afterwards that he was not. He is 
stead, throw c ut. accusations against tbe church i yet living.”
so as to divert me from my subject, fortiis - They can get cpmmuniea’ions from still era- 
thing does n< t b ar the light of investigation. I b sdied minds, and cannot distinguish them from 
am discussing Spiritualism, not the sacred dead . the cisembudied,—and I don’t know but they 
or the Methodist Clurch, or any other church. . get them from dugs, cats, aud other animals.

My friend complains that I indulge in per- . Prof. Mason, of 'Appktor, told me himself, 
sonalities toward the dead, and all Spiritualists. : that he craftd get as good a e immunicitioR 
I have not done so. I wish not to b3 misrepre- from a haystack as anything dss, and he ie a 
Rented, nor do lintend to misrepresent others, i Spiritual!, t!
I do not wish to call any one a liar, bit if any - Said an honest man, the father of a medium, 
one will swear that sue i thl-igs are do ie by “I don’t understand these mysteri ms occur- . 
spirits, they will swear to that which is not . rerces, but there is one thing 1 to know about 
so. them, and that is, we cun obtun j ;* ’. as intel-

Mr. WiDon may relate wonderful sphit vis- lig nt answers from the spiritot rim toasts,birds
ions to prove that Spiritual ism is a f ict ; I cm and s ones, as from any spirit that can be called
do the same- to prove that Spiritualism is upon. This I know absolutely, for I have made
noiafact. . : the experiment myself, till I am perfectly satis-

Margareta E., in a somnambulic or mesmer- i fied on the subject." .
ic condition, saw spirits, and she saw hell with Then what confidence can the peop’e place 
all its terrors. Now these spirits that she saw *n ®h teachings as these? It may to me spir- 
had wings and golden crowns! Spiritualist it of a parson embodied, hundreds or thousands 
don’t believe spirits have wings, and ridicule °* miles away, or irom the minds of those sur- 
the idea of golden crowns. S i she c mid not rou’ading the medium, or from the medium’s 
have had a spiritual vision. It was only a re- : mind, or the mind of tiie questioner, < r it may 
flection of the minds around her, while in a be a haystack, or a blast or bird, or a stone 
mesmeric state ; forthose minds surrounding that you are talking to, when you are happy in 
her believed in a local hell, which she des- i ^le thcuaht of converging with some loved one. 
cribed. We know that the churcii once preich- , Ladies and gentlemen, there are natural pac
ed -ot, and briieved in the formants of hell, it it : nomenon in nature that we do not, as jet, un- 
who for a moment believes in a literal hell

laid down a platform’of your own and debated 
that, not ours, or the resolution.

Sp-ritualism is readily unders’ood by all who 
wish to understand it. Webster d< fines Spirit
ualism, asthatVhich is opposite to Materialism 
or materiality.

14 Mr. H defines his platform, a series of 
ipse draff#,followed by a number of quotations 
fro-n Davis, Potter, Mahan, ard Jamieson. 
Three are Spiritualists, and all concede that 
Spirituhsm is true.

15 “Mau’s responsibility to God.”
H. w cm man be responsible to a being .who 

fails in one year thirteen tim« out of four een ? 
And on Haddocks own confession, two-thirds 
of his converts are failures. H-w do we know 
he wi 1 not fail us again? How can we rely on 
his promises ? May he not hi! to fulfill them, 
as he has failed so. many limts before mwhat 
he has attempted ?

16. “The wind of a mm firm bojoad the 
sea can iuflaence a man on this side of the sea, 
and the man does it.”

fat
GEO. C. HADDOCK. Mr. Chai-man, ladies

voke the aid of God and the angels to hurl the 
creature to the dark grave.

6. “Mr. Wilson don’t care if the sprits are 
good or bad.” ■ ■
, No, if the good can com?, so can the bad, and 

the coming of either proves that man is Immor
tal ; anfl there is no • other way of knowing 

3. “ Spiritualists have claimed H?nry Ward that he is immortal. And we know that the good 
Bsecher as a believer in spiritualism.’’ : ®®e also. Those loved ones that have gone

Well, whatever Spiritualists may have claim- before, come to cheer us on our way, with love 
:reat Beecher, one thing is certain, i and sympathy, and by imparting a knowledge 

■ ■ .r . . ... __ of our future life. It explodes the theory that
death either makes angels or devils of us, for 

। they come to us unchanged, with the same 
knowledge and powers, and personify their own 
selves, till we know that death is merely passing 
from one state to another.

ed for the great Beecher, one thing is i 
Mr. Haddock’s letter elicited this fact. He

It is the mind, not the b^dv, that c introls • 
here. The spirit of a man effects the control, j 
ard is a spirit influence. If an embodied mind i 
can control another, cannot a disembodied one ! 
do the same? I

17 D irkness a condition of tricksters.” I
If this principle is adopted, every scene that I 

to k place ia the daik that the B ble tell us of i 
is a lie and a cheat; and God himself Is a liar i 
and a cheat, for Creation took place in the 
datk—there is the Bible for it. J

18. “ Planchette.” i
. 1 J1.® ®tra®ent is of the church, hot of Splr- ! 
dualism. The churches hugged him to the’r J 
souls t II we used him. to his honor, and the lit f 
tie fellow began to talk Snirituatom, then thev ; 
threw him overboard. The book is one wank > 
idea, and as a whole is very good.

19 “ Spiritual Paotography ”
Mumler was fully sustained in Justice* 

B owning’s court, ani no cause of fraud found , 
against him. Prof ssor Vasly feLcrician), ' 
Judge Edmonds, Messrs. Livermore, and Gil 
more, and others testi’y to -.lie fact of sprit 
photography, clearly proving the case.
Ju 1869, rhe Methcdist Conference in the 

nine North-Western counties of New Yoik, in- . 
eluding Livingston, publish el in the Dansville i 
papers, that they had converted f rar hundred to i 
God. ‘ This was the work of the Holy Spirit ” । 
But, alas! it was a lamentab'e fact that only J 
one hundred and fi ty remained faithful; only j 
this small number were converted after all. '

not a fact.

now ? I don’t, nor dies the church. This vis
ion of Margareta E., was only the reflection 
of the min is of individuals about her, and si I 
spiritual visions can os accounted for in the

dersiaEl; there are mesmer.c, psychologic al. 
and ekciricici! elements that we know e impara- 

; lively hKle about, as yet,—the progress of eel- 
’ ence will develops these mysteries that are now 

filled spirits; aud then we wli find there is no 
spirits about it. Spiriraaiists c’aim to know all

says, “I donk believe in Spiritualism, or in their 
religious teachings, but we have no reason to 
think that intentional deception is practiced.” 
He concedes the unquestionable truths of Spirit; 
ualism! Are the people ready to suppirthls 
concessions?

4 “I want tbe wltnts.to swear to'it, aud if 
they do swear to it, they will swear to a lie ”

GEQ. C. HADDOCK. Mr. Cnaiimm,! rise 
to a paint of order! ■

CHAIRMAN. What is your point of order ?
GEO. 0. HADDOCK I did no; say. what 

the gentleman says I said I
E. V. WILSON. You said just what I sa'd 

you said!
CHAIRMAN. Mr. Haddock, you may mike' 

your corrections.
GEO C. HADDOCK. I sa d, “IC/any wit

ness would cime here and sweaiYttiacsuch 
things were done b/,f pinta, they would swear 
to a lie ! -

E V. WILSON. That is just what T said you 
said! (Laughter) .

CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, am I to understand 
that the time taken in interrupting each other

7 . “ What good does Spiritualism do ? ” j
It heals the sick and sfllcted, as Jeeui did of i 

old. It imparts kowledge of light and nth, 
and proves that man eternally lives, and that 
he, by knowledge, can grow better and purer 
after the change called death, It imparts liberal i 
ideas, and h .s made, and is making man free. i

8 “Mr. Wilson complains that God ha 1 
man.”

My friend mistakes, and misrepresants me. j 
The statement I ma le wax that Moses’ G id was ’ 
a physical being, and that the God of Jesus was I 
a spirit. Now the G)d of M >ses is a physical i 
God, a man, described in one hundred and fifty- • 
five passages of the Bible. The God of Jesus ;

i was a spirit, “and has on flesh and bone.”— 
i “God is a spit it; and they that worship him 
I must worship him in spirit and in truth." 
1 (John, 4:24 )
j “Behold my hand and my feet that it is I 

myself; handle me, and see; for a spirit hath

same way, under the same law. ^F.*.^ -^ —... ^,1....-....^ _ u.u> .v u^.. u_.
Mr. Wilson says that many m’nist n havc about these laws and sciences tuat govern their 

toeoma Spiritual! ts, and they have caused them very being, bat they donk know any more about 
more trouble than all others. WeE,pertop th' it than yon orldo Mr. Wilson sirs he Lnows 
is so, for ail that have become Spiritualists, f but he donk!
we were glad to get rid of, for they were uore-' : If their teachings are correct, what motive 
generated and depraved, and of demoralizing have we for doing good ? for the worst ma a is 
influence. Perhaps that is what the Lord has < just as good as the bask and will bojaet as hap- 
permitted Spiritualism to come upon the earth PY hereafter. If that is so, what matter what 
for, fora sort of a sewer, or slop bowl for us i we do?
to throw our filth in. I have volumes that I could read to you in

i regard t» their teachings. I tell you I have 
. read deeply in thdr literature, and that is the 
; only way to l^ro of their peculiar teachings. I 
l have not c tme he: e without knowing whereof 
i 1 speak. .
। Joel Tiffany, in his discussion with Mahan, 
i says, "Persons have suppose 1 that when they 
: get cure ci answers they get tests, bit when we 
I c mie to understand that the spirit cm cime in

There is also some Snirifu diets that have 
b come Methodists, but Mr. Wilson need have 
no fears, we don’t want him.

All physical phenomena cm be-accounted for
How do we know they were converted ? Tuis i 
is a greater d fFerence in the ratio than 7 : 10. j 
Why not pronounce It of mundane origin, and j *..j ,o=i7, auu ^ umwo ouUffU iu w uutu.au 
not worthy of the confidence and support of 1 agencies.
the people? A family was disturbad by physical pheno me

na,—such »s knockings and piun lings, tables 
moving and chairs dancing,—and it couli not 
ba done by other than spirits. Upon close ex- 
amkaion it was fraud to proceed from the 
crafty mach nation of tie Irl.h g ri, who 
by cunningly c intrived divices, with wir^sand 
strings, made all these wonderful phenomena. 
Sle wassent toprisan for six months, ba’ by 
the intercessions of friends, only staid three.

Now, most of the physraal phenomena of the

We want to see it fully d-m ms' rated ■ that .it 
is of the Holy Spirit, and why the Holy Spirit 
m ikes such failures. Was it a truthful sp’rit ?

Dr. Spencer states that twenty-five per cent, 
of all converts are under twenty (many of t hem 
giris and children). and that s ven per cent, 
go back again into sin. How can we distin- 
gu’sh the genuine conversion; aid is this wor
thy of your confidence and support?

We were taught that the cause cf man’s sins 
lies between the snake and God. We-know 
that the serpent charms the bird, but we can- 
nc t believe that he has more power than God 
over man.

The Holy Spirit throws a man on thefbor,- 
i and leaves him insensible. Again, we differ, 
^although we do not cay that the power that 
I does it is not immortal.

is to be included inyour halt hour ? myseii; nanoieme, and see; fora spirit hath (
WILSON. You are to understand that this I “?%®e8“ M“ tone ts ye see me -have.” (Luke, 

debate is to be coi ducted under strict parlia- J L. _
I You remember that Mr. H denied a personal, 
i physical G d, saying that every one knew, who 
i pretended to know anything of the B ble, that 

the quotations were metaphors, or figures of 
specck. Then, again he complains of us, ba- 

■cause we deny a personal God, saying he has 
! no need of head, hands or Ret. What reasons 
i can he give for saying this. None whatever.

We claim the God of Jesus, an eternal spirit, 
omni pres eat and omniscient, all love and wis
dom, and our Father. Jesus said, “ My father

mentary rules!
CHAIRMAN. Then it is not included.
B. V. WILSON. This is the thirteenth or 

fourteenth teuBUim I have engaged in,and this 
is the tint outrageous attack on the character 
of my witnesses eva made, and is but an effort 
on the part of tie gn th min to prejudice an 
audience before hand, aud unbecoming a Metho
dist minister. It is a personal in u't, an at
tack upon the honesty of every (Spiritualist 
present, and even uimn the sacred dead.

5. “What does Mr, Wilson mean, has the

Mr. Haddock has been culled to preach the 
gospel.

“George C. Hadlock rise, go forth,- and 
preach my gospel! ’ Who heard tiat call? 
How do we know that he was called ? Let 
him demonstrate to us that he was called by the 
Holy Spirit.

very easily, and the causes shown to be human

and your father.”
9. “ We are not to assume a pr. position that 

i we cannot prove.”
Why then does he lay down the proposition 

that the God of Moses ia not a physical God ? 
i We can prove by the book here that he is. Let 
i him prove that he is not.

dog a soul?”
What I mean is patent to any candid listen

er, that alter the death of the dog, he repeats 
himself in the kingdom above him, retaining 
his it dividual character as. a dog, whether 
hcund or mastiff; overthrowing the masterly 
reason of the man, and enthroning the instir pts 
of the dog. Then asking the question, “Has 
the dog a « u: f - If the animal below can. re 
peat himself in the kingdom above him, shall 
man be deprived of the sime right to repeat him
self in the kingdom above him, also; after death ? 
I put in this case as one of the many facts under 
the head of the “Laws of Life.” Has Haddock 
met it ? N ay I I will now read the rep art;

“A melancholy, and in many respects singu
lar death by hydrophobia occurred last week at 
Yonktr?, Westchester County,New York; where 
the hi riifylng circumstance is at present en 
grossing an unusual amount of attention. To'tbe

power to torture and destroy lite dees not de . ^ ‘Spiritualism is a system of individual-

< Every lib ral and progressive idea inside or : 
i outside of the church, has grown out of ’ 
i Spiritualism I It recognizes the rights of wo- i 

man, ard the.rights of humanity. It recognizes 
the right of freedom of soul aid body for all of J

4 Goa’d children. It recognized the rights of the i 
। African slave, and the church did not till it ! 
i was forced t). You heverkrew a genuine i 

Spiritualist that was pro slaveryI When was ’
[ the church anti-slavery? When slavery was ; 

no morel !

I) aven parts and other spiritual mediums, can be i 
accounted for in the same cunningly devised j 
trickery. ;

On page 255 of “Planchette” ( Now. the b 10k i 
is by a Spiritualist, and cons'dared by Spiritual- t 
ists as one of their tost productions), we i 
find,“Judge Carter, of Cincinnati, cum plains of 
tbe deceptive character of many of the mt d:- i 
uaos. “I cannot, ’ he says, * now point to a sin • 
gle medium, and I know many, and savthat he l 
or she is peif ctly reliable.” Judge Edmonds, i 
in his Spiritual Tract, No 7,- says, “It has been j 
supposed by many that the sounds were such as i 
mortals c mid not produce. As far as my «»• 7 
riencegoes, this is a mistake. I have never i 
heard one that I could not imitate, and I have 1 
known that mediums, failing to get the sounds, 
would make them.” i

rapport with minds ia the- circle, we then disc >v- 
er that he can perceive the though s and get 
the answer as well as the question from the 
mind, ami then being in c -mmunicitiou with, 
the medium, c in answer all the questions and 
give peril ct satisfaction as 11 his identity, while 
at the same time, he it a far dift rent spirit than 
what he perp arts t > be.”

Ir getting such cimmunication frumyou don't 
know wfiai, proves the immortality oi ihe soul, 
then does tne communications from animals, 
stones and haystacks prove the i nmortality of 
aniuals, stones and haystacks? WJ! M'. Wii- 
son. tell us?

i Vo bis coutinned [

ttroi&tc
“The viclim, Thomas Lamb, who was in his 

twenty fourth year, was by trade an engineer, 
and employed at a foundry in the village nam
ed, throughout which to was well known as a 
trustworthy, industrious man. During last win
ter, while employed in a brewery in a neighbor- 
Ing village, deceased was bitten by a ferocious 
HooJkouihI owned by hie era; layer, and, a.-

Every advance step the church has made it 
progress, it has been compelled to, by the progress 
of the age, while Spiritual sin is the agitator 
and pioneer in progressive ideas. Sae the 

The prof f of a principle ia in the teach- । growth of freedom since the birth of Sfiritual- 
* ............. i ism! The church has grown cut of.hell, and

has been compelled to drop infant damnation.
In Rome, five hundred and seventy-six bish

ops me t in convention, and say, “ He who 
: dares to say or think d ft 3 really from these 
< teachings, let him be anathema I If George U. 
’ Haddock or E. V. Wilson say these teachings 
! are not correct, let them be anathema! If 
r they dare to utter a progressive idea, let them 

be anathema!”
Dr. Tyng was su pended for six months f »r 

his liberal ideas. “Dr. Tyng, you may sit 
। down ; your teachings ace too spiritual; you 

cannot preach in my church ! ”
The dual p -wers of the mind are a well 

known fact. Many persons can be in one place 
while their exact counterpart is seen in another

ins of that principle.”
1 I accept this proposition, and affirm the plat

form of Spiriuulism. We teach morality, im-
i mortality, love toward God and man, and 
I good will toward one another.

Because he finds a crime or a criminal in our

Those are acknowledgements of prominent i 
Spiritualists,that there is trickery; ;

Telegrep*iic operators, having cor trol of the 
e’e 3tricity, may send ovtr those wires any com- ’ 
munication that they choose. Why not call that i 
a spiritual phenomena, as Spiritualists claim to i 
use electricity, and that Spiritualism is a sci- > 
ence and a philosophy ?

We know that physical bodies can be rawed 
by the will, if touched bv the hand. For in- 
s ance, take the watch, suspend it by a string,— 
holoing the string in the hand. You may bid it 
turn to the right or left, and it will do so,—bat 
suspend it from the wall, and bld it move, and 
it will not. It ie done by the action ofthe mind, 
combined, with animal magnetism.

As to trance, I must confess I know but litt’e

‘•Artificial Somnambulism*”

I have a high appreciation of Dr. J’ahnestoek e 
book, and his.co^tributioas to your J iurnai..
I hope he wi.l give us mpe light on the sub
ject ot his method of inducing cue 8 imnunbulic 
state. Many are di ubJess tAperioieavng, and 
if with uis iusuuetions they are enabled to sue 
ceed, his liieory will be confirm M and e&talisa- 
ed on a solid scientific basis. *

SaouW his me hods ot healing anti inducing 
clairvoyance be generally and ^puccdsstuily 
adi pted. Dr. Fahmstock will hear on tne palm ' 
from the magicians, mesm.r zjaluid magnetiz- 
era of former aoea, and be recognized as one of 
the greatest benefactors cf mankind.

midst, dees this prove we are unworthy of the 
support of the people ? If so, then every relig
ious sect iu the world is unworthy, for where 
is there one with whom there is not sin ? None 
whatever!

11. “ Spiritualists claim Spiritualism as a eci- 
jence; now they must prove it.

What constitutes a science? A collect!in of

about it; but I do know that what mediums 
say and do in the so-called trance state, is done 
bv other persons white in the mesmer zri con
dition, and there are no spirits about it.

Spiritualists make no distinction between 
good and evil. Many say there is no evil, but 
only an undeveloped, not understood good. 
Many, also, say that there is no higher power 
than man, that there is no need of a God! Is 
this worthy of your cm Aden co and support ?

1 will read you more to show that these com
munications and miniftstations are wholly un- 
reliabh. ;

A first-class Lecture^and Medium wanted*

C. A. Reed, President of -The Oregon Siate 
Association of Spiiimanats, writ^o us as foi- 
1 jws, from Salem, Oregon:

In about six weeks from now, tiie L 'gislature 
and our Supreme Court will be iu stsaju at the 

' capLol here, and the State Fair wi.l lake place 
' early in Comber. We have a grand hall, “ Reeds 

Opera." Such a lecturer as E V. Wilson or 
Emma Hardinge could draw full and paying 
houses. A medium like Fester or Mansfield, 
would get repaid for time and trouble in coming 

i out-here. . .
We can not promise that any bat Srst-c’ass 

w uld receive paying attention. ,
“Banner cf Light ” please insert
Salem, Oregon, July 24 h;1870.

ism. ' ■
Tuis is true, and we are governed by our 

. reason, while he cannot give a reason outside of 
faith. Our reason was given us to us?, and we, 
use it in all things, accspting nobody’s ipic dixit 
but only that which cooks through our reason.

13. “ There is a d fliciilty in defining what 
Spiritualism teaches.”

A. J. Davis, the great Seer of Spiritualism, 
in his ’’Present Age,” page 20, says, “Tnere is 
no security in asking questions whijhcom3 
within the jurisdiction of the judgement orii-

place. Many of you have read of the t acher 
. that cculdmot retain her position in any school 
because of this duel power of the mind. While 
in the school-room, attending to her duties, she vruuiu i>u« juuomvuuuvi sue juugciue 
would be s en in other parts of the school- mration of the medium, or questioner.” 
room, in the garden, and elsewhere. Horne, Communications are very relLb'e, are they 
and others, have well authenticated facts of not ?
embodied spirits appearing, and even c imamni- Again, Judge Edmonds, in his Spiritual Tract, 
caring at great distances from the body. This ;;„ ,, »v^ ”O-vIkvl-u»v ;^ ^:Li-^ 
is another power cf the human mind fiat is as . Laura as a med’um, the spirit oi tie with whom

IIO A colored clergyman has returned fo 

Maryland after suffering five years’ imprison
ment and being sjateaeel to “perpetual banish
ment from the United States ” (a sight stretch 
oi power, by the ^, by the authorities of

No 7, says, “Oae day their came to me through Mwylatm), for havi ig i i his pi session, i»1^5 4, 
-. ” ~’.....a acopy of “UacleTom’s Cibin.” .

uutu.au
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.WKsn.^rrto J?i®yfoIWh^^

>«ray MUSINGS.

- ByRB. DwL .

Partiag a’oin the itixet on 1 fiae day, Eta'-11 
a very LstfoaiM Judy awl. gentleman LtteliM 
am 8»d im, we met toe B^: See. B^hop —-, 
:j®wriafe^tiie agHti^-it i&’i digBifiart to • teill 
Hornes,—svfil’a' that Le: is •Lhhopj SwI a very 
pomp- us and Ci ’Ki’d iivtlvir 11 d, weighing, 
S'KapB :®il pqiad^:$ ; te mrt ba

had eq digui y ? Wny, he Wnul I bt the laugh
ing st ck oi'all lawyers; for these are good 
ridges of iVgnfty. Dignity is a gi e it t ting to 
kes p people ia their places. Wh it if y< u are 
ibM<;? forms are laws Wnat i : you are 
frigid, and people feel relieved when you are 
g.suc? you cert duly have the erodi; ot being 
u.k-rlv*

I cr’ y a hearty h^li, but I know ’t’s not 
;‘i.toftr d to Lug's. X emi e and a little giggle 
is agu&i. But Uris K».--t abt ba Indulge 1 ia 
the fefeiei ot inferiors, lets*, they ran mad 
vt'i d V.tat. fc»t « s imetimcs forg-.t thi ir 
digrity in the iieut of d* b rie, and M it as a 
shake Vs sista ; bat it re ms agataby reason of
tteir p sf’oi

Aar?jr Jfo^^^ Signify sM),

erator,” or ‘ sire truing * from any other part of his 
b dr, is no pro if that tha halo or the stream of 
ai imd iu guetfam is really there. 1 cut furnish 
any lumber of clairvoyants who cm see not ring 
tf the kind

Ridicule is no argument, n .r have quotations 
which do not bear up n the tutj e • under cousid* 
fBticB, any weight to emviucc, any more inaa 
mere assertion*,‘ wideir convey no proof wiih 
tuem.

Because Miss K yj* u ll^1 f that she oould not 
go into the somoum nilic cjmlViiri, win.. 1 w >s 
not j e eat, prevent-.d" her Cron lo’.ug so, .rimp’y 
li.wssfh’dri no?, rauko thi mts aryeifort. L-x 
Iferfiee herself f.o a le :’ sarroan lit g-i and fate 
toi.??! gs, u iii nh3 wi’l soon ba abb to do i-s she 
pie £■>, ir dhffiife^t cf any on:, <B t umil slu 
a-«:’S s \ dii will cc *u -Live •»: et v

Blr.e : the alme events, tai shadowy p eseue^, ; 
she eon ends, has haunto-i Iw, and now, ou the 
veree of lunacy, the p»r worn in cousUutiy talki : 
to the air, as ifin ouV T’e wi h soma unseen but : 
terrible power. The facts ab^ve narrated, aie i 
common talk in the 1 .caiity referred to, and ary • 
one i>q ibitive enough, miy be further gra ithd by • 
b <pint». We have* written the account as ic.was I 
toid to us, for the truth ot which we do not vouch, ' 
as wo takeve in out Iff Ue that cannot ba seen.felt I
or tasted, but of the atejrity of the partite we 
have no doubt. ■

UNDERHILL'S'TERENCE OF -

lUOis 
ikstrift

i as armefef  Ww.^ it not foy 
rti4ntorjR?wh^^
ofoiwdly t-y rtherilady,..^

and the great-B^pub i f of -Aaeiids M - horeor- 
fitouofr, anti hastened to ‘‘accidental

Oi; fsu^e; io
ft ff .ri t) 
wmsflitt

in Wile
tbat/mW^

■ -Oi < to. Mm. “: Who is 
Way,-Wb’i'you Snow Mm,

idey iiW n; dig.ilty, Tf

?)i«s from the feejk

IAKEV.LLE, MINN.-Mts. II. H Jolm oa 
writes—As my Ums expires Augus ;D.li, aal I 
have bain a su4 s ri!>er for two years, and am scA-
ing af-cr knowl =dK and ti’e hu h, I fed that the 
fa? r Is my staff of lite, uni I iurd’y kr.ow how 

i to live without It. I thd much s-tisfaerfon in
' PiriiKtlie nev; aril fe'i'ifu :/a!;:i; cnu^jnol 

*i'3 tys be ' guided 
pHiai food.: In-

. in r, audhopc to to you may 
by goes ;sj-k to f-«1 ui tv w 
closed you will find three, doll

■ M dear? 7Tmt fe^B:sli«p—,:ofib ’of:■ tM p;<:: 
■ , life anl most uM'.a gendemm Levi j knecy I

He is a perfect e nbo Unseat of dignify I ”•
“I should jarigeE1'1" f^ tha gatkm®, aud 

they were last in itetwsd.. But the word dig-' 
nity ect me’.musing; and when seated in my ; 
dingy.office with the shMlows e.mring te aud j 
going out, one tarried by my si ia a: J aril:

, Diguty is a great thisg. - ■■Ta the oue saving 4 
■•dement, without-which, the world .®obM mn .f 
wid, ■ It is beyond analysis or teriotOT. It ■. 
haswatoof its own. 21? Idro any £ ring else. 

■ Dignity loves high places to churcS! and riate,
' - and also inheres in clerks at railway stations or -! 

at hotels. Dignity h infectious. Ones’tmsto 
catch s rmeth&g indacr bible on ca.ning ia ■

■ contact' with govefuteent 'tfSciafe, or' those
■ whom. the world calls. great. Dignitv ereak s 1 

distinctions a-nona men, which some fools col 
feise,—but whet wouB become of it, had we no ■ 
distinguished characters ? What is there which , 
distinguishes a man more than digui y ? Dig- ’ 
nity is the soul of coquette, and e’q iette is art. 
Well, what of that ? It won’t do to be natural ■ 5 
The more art the better, for art is the soul of i 
civilization. But, then, dignity is not always • 
efee?,—especially to inferiors. Indeed, sympathy I 
has no part or place in dignity. To have a face, J

■ siBilisg and genial, and an eye beaming with I 
the radiance of love and kindness, and a man- 5 
per eSa?? approachable, is not dignified. To have ! 
a position or place, one must assume to be what 
he is sot, i e., he must put on the garments of 
the place, as a priest puts on his robes, so that’ 
the rabble may know he is one in authority, up
on whom it is a crime to intrude. To lock dag- I 

' gers, and have a lofty manner .in presence of I 
one who applies for information, and turn ' 
haughtily away without deigning to speak when 
Rccosted by a stranger, is dignified— especially 
if you have a shining beaver on your head, and 
a blaek cloth suit on your back. What matters : 
it if you have but little sanse, if you only keep ; 
your mouth shut, and kk lofty and thoughtful, ’ 
the world will ea'l you great and dignified. * 
Strike an at.itude, and study to keep it on all ,

tH*is so, he never can.b ; prea leaf, and never 
<’:UM to ba. If he Irsu had say dfonity, he wvtr 
wra d have w-s'it b di for 5 J-.H D sA,” “ J* ff ’ 
had pWy of dignity, «>wwli Kava - been 
tangtd fijg'itr tMi old JjMB’^^ hid 
^one.: ; . / "' • - -:
* -We. scmthnes accidentally send men, who 
Lave no dig:-ft', to the courts of the “oid 
werifi, to reprefest o;k free iaalltu^Ec; bat 
off goes t’aeir heads as sxm a the fact L known, 
fiat they are 1. eking in this great element which 
Eutwa’ly b.lorgs tftulsi

The rabb'e rimy tkmk that the dignified man 
is «r.civ.1- but «w’e ot the same dies thud*, ciif- 
f. ivntly ;’^r are they not the lea ders of ciu ia;- 
tier;? la fie Srit place, it is a rt civil to asses’, 
a gentleman with •u‘. an introduc'i m,—.especial
ly it your cidhes are shabby, and your hands 
hard with toil. Learn your places, ye ri ’ rat I 
and prt your hats under your arm when yen 
dare to sneak to your bitter’.

What have we in cjmm'in with you ? Shed 
aside, sir I Palac s and paLee ears for the rich; 
hoveis and box-cars for emigrants and the rab
ble. Ho • John Cuiaamau * you are the man 
for «s. You have no dignity. You know your 
place, and will keep it. An i your sons of St. 
Crispio, who dare to demand that labor should 
be protected, just give, way here.; we are lords 
of this thing. And there’s the “ poor man’s 
league,’’too;anotherdespisab’e effort to com- 
biae the poor for the protection of what they 
call their rights,—as if they have any rights, ex
cept such as are derived from dignity,—soft 
hands, kid claves and gold.

Talk of "combining the poor upon principle. 
Bih I They have no principle, and can not 
unite upon any thing but “ bread and butter.” 
Look at the dignity of wealth and iis combina
tions. S.e how we combine for railroad, insur-

•®I|"th 
they us 

j us whtst

a ;' Ej.i?, e >;/7>> 
", itis wal! k io vi 
Krii trier ;:; o;; 
;;liW in Ueitj

“OM-SArtr

ih«y redly beri-ve to t
[ no proof tfeu rtat th -y 
i ■ ssKak anl aef as they L tv 
: do o'bei'Gi a sir n to^y pr 

■ bat I will IMie<nari{‘te j

etc., : h -.Vc ’•«: ;> 
r.M ^pi-.it i are u.>-. 
>tej tutor;, aRkitea;;1! 
itiitions, and give 
;e ’■ ?.«, bet that to 
ii ;e-.117so, Tli y 
■a tuugc'-- a (1 wdl
s to as-.e? planes,

■e done bet ire r.aia
J Si.ver.--1 ocea.ioasin your vri table pepo*,- that 

•’ there ean bsno daub/tuv, spirits cw,' uni otten 
! do, aid In healing, b it they can oaly do it by i a • 

pressing She rated of the ni'i <fo a-:d doit most 
: t &-i:y waea they are in a's >111:1 i nba'se e hi iili ra5 
' and aot by aay vir tu e:n u i’Us' fro a th’.a, is 
‘ s’E3>j>te‘ss!i:i sipps e. Sjir’i-i upon alf^ier 

plma of.epiri'lite," Ueav b^ie-j :.s tbessdi 
potet, wh ch lata abaas ti g’vs in &;«:, will 
fully prov\ and g> ta sas'aiu tiav.I, from ti e 

: deepest cona tions of Vs tea'll, fros^ih it my 
du'y to advocate. 1 give below one of the cas-s 
e’lu&i to in my la«t I ate'-, it is as follows.

Sever. 1 lei tors ha-.iug passed betireea us, Mr. 
Felix 8 shelling, ft Philadelphia, by appolntmeit, 
brought:- his sea Felix, a youth, of elevea years of 
age, “to nee me, with the view ot having ma 
teach his soa how to throw himself into the soa- 
nimbulie condiion. Tus youth is fliclr organ* 
ized-is a masisul medium, of a high order, has 
often been controlled by m ash of the spirits, who, 
as men, were cultivated ia the art of musie, sued 
as Hayden, Handel, Mozirt, Beethoven, Bach, 
Gluck, etc., ete. He was bwhs townie for the 
above purpose, uf- the request of tiie abets and other 
spirits, and after his fataer had seated iiiaa for tee 
purpose of spirit control, the fa her placing his 
hands upon the boy’s head, as was h:s custom, he 
was sooa entranced,and as soon as the controlling 
spirit was able through bim, to converse with me, 

r I requested tbe spirit to leave the youth, when he 
dc-pirted from him. In the same con liiion ia which 
he found him when be took possession of his or
ganism. He promised to do so.

You are aware that I long since advocated that 
all mediums were in a somnambulic condition

anep, banking, and manufac unug purpose s > 
Talk of the relati ms of capital and labor, and cf i 
fixing those relations by law. What nonsense I 
as it dignity was not sufficient to establish tle-e j 
relations. Tl ,1"  *'"■’ "— *’-”

when controlled by spirits, aud that it was impos
sible for epirits-to control any one, If they, or some 
part of their body w.s not in tbat condition. This 
case proves the fiet under conaderatijn, for,when 
ths spirit in control, withdrew, and I directed the 
b >y to east his mind home to Philadelphia, be 
proved to be clear-minded and insensible, and 
while i i this eondteou, visited clairvoyant!?, 
among other places, tne camps of the French and 
Prussian armies, described th.ir relative positions,— ,, , !. 4 - J :a . - J IruoaliU alUilU^ UVbvHittiu iu.il tvwuifq ^yjiviuuc»|

If the poor had any dignity, .uey aBj ^^ tM mau wcre respectively engaged in,
would know that their place is ia quiet submis 
eian to the dignity of capital.. It they had any 
common sense, they would know that the law of 
supply and demand is all the law needed., Ot 
course, wealth needs protection, but the poor 
need none, for they have nothing to prouc'. 
The dignity of our government needs protec
tion from these secret societies.

occasions until it becomes automatic, and you ; 
need not fear for the result, for indeed all your [ 
feelings, heart, soul'end gizzard, bee. me auto j 
matlc also, and run as rivulets into the grand 5 
all-absorbing river of dignity. It matters not if | 
you are an iceberg, you stand out grand, silent, : 
and over awing in yonrm' j sty, presenting no : 
haven of hope for the ship-wrecked mariner, ! 
who may be driven against you on lift’d stormy ! 
main., It is feelings which break up the great [ 
deeps ot being—then why feel? No! no! 
feeliegs are natural. It will never do to be nat- ? 
nr&l in society. All must be art, and the eppo ’ 
£?e of nature. Study to appear absorbed in 
thought,“it matters not if your thought be c >n- ‘ 
fined to your m inner, your beaver, your cane, 
or the polish of ypur boots,— he world don’t " 
know what makes you thoughtful, and forth
with says it must be something, great. If you 
are conductor on a railway train, donk speak to ■ 
passengers only barely sufficient to collect the 
fare, which do in a stiff, gruff manner. ‘

Why, if you should dejgu to smile on those । luul yiv„D „ ^^ ^v.,,. „_ _.,
who smile, or speair kindly to such as address .1 be go, but it remains to be seen, whether virtue 
you with quertions on the way, you would be belongs solely to dignity. We know dignity 
overrun by the rabble; for these think, it such ’ holds Nabobs together, as wealth ho’ds govern- 
an horrorto talk to such as you. But if Jacob j ments together. If it had not been for the dig- 
Astor or President Grant is on the train, you f nity of our monied aristocracy, Cuba would be 
must show them ail kina of attentions. But br

Washington saw this, and warned the Amari 
can people against secret societies. But he did 
not mean the secret railroad rirgs, the corpora
tion rings, the banking rings, tne lobby rings, 
the board of trade rings, the election rings, and 
all the innumerable secret rings which circle 
around ihe heart of liberty, until the fair Gjd- 
d.ss is black in the face with sulf icitioa.

Ob, no I he didu’e mean these, for there is dig
nity here. He did not mean the secret log-roll 
ing of congressmen and tha presidents cabinet, 
in the buying of p’aces; for are not a*l these 
dignified gentlemen ? Is not the digni'y of the 
United States safe in their bands ?

The poor can not unite, for tin y are too in- 
difit-rent to every thing, except wages. They 
are too selfish, too envious, and too narrow in 
their views to unite, except as mobs. This may

ete. .
I then requested him to return aud awaken the 

head only.
Tais fie did very readily, and was vary much as

tonished to find his body in an insensible condition 
—so that he could not by pinching or prieking 
with p'ns, infl'et pain upon any part of his body. 
He was then requested to let the head fall bick 
into the condition again, and after some clairvoy* 
ant experiments, he was re^iested to throw him- 

j self out of the state entirely. He was then, after a 
i few exp’anations, able to throw any part of his 

body into the insensible condition at will, inde
pendent of the head, aud to keep ft in that con
dition, when awake, as long as he pleased, and be
fore he left for home, being here oily thirty-six 
hours, he threw himself iuto the conditi on for spirit 
eontr-1 as often as he pleased, wlthotii the inter
ference of bis father. .

I Ma. Schelling has since written me that his son 
j is able to throw himself or any part of his body 
1 into the state at pleasure, independent of any one.

He a iii soon make the ease known, or give any 
1*formation in regard to it. . His residence is on 
45th Street, below ilud-OD, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. ■ -

4 GHOST STORY.

’ Itonofr.ig ’.slry fee. for lh-3 p^as- aa:^7^.t. ’
; STOCKHOLM N Y—Austin Ite-rt wiltes.—Till

’on pe-mii-- ’ wn? fed's »o U; Fatafi'
■ btce“, a’ d c-i: i-if cx'ri-na I-i-V Sja: thfeV-
i three .ye&mteg6,';kf4enrt\ete^
t ‘:My Gi-ter b very sick awi. la great ssftiiii^Cia
। yoa irelp byr, or mu t I go L>r ta < Atefort’V TA 

raised a'eft’nt p^y r o G to, gv a fev >.’ ;'>.'. • -a- 
twer, and replied. "Y 41 vail 12 to pus s - ,er i.-;t c.’ 
O'i your re'.iii’1. ’ I .-Ave tti-i ic:"^C: o; e ia

i tjiitoy.'WheB:Xgire>ueUteute^ Twi n var ■ 
1 disappointed. I be sW Wjt'K caile4te bs»oL;M., 

Fpiritsalist two or three ye 
fcs? I am not e»- sure wue h

.■riri'TM*feJ--URNADfe^^ McSr
' ifcrtemriibiva'Ji#^^
1 r w ■ of Mtswbiff; ”■ i he ’first • part, & voteme liy 
j^iBkbWH^hj bhtlfo(i:M’..croe-^^^
] ’ Orta World j to be fort wed by .Miciv&Hm,. or 
j. Inner Spiritual Wcrl-1, which, to say tho least, 
’ is quite interesting, and alt lough fti’ibriti, 
i Meomerfsm, it mi'as u 1 pre-t mslocs to teuah the 
! sebrej. The sec3-3J pits by J >hu Niwam, .... .............. ......... ...... „
’ M. D , is entitled Fa eiasfo?. The 'Jistr had ‘ spirits, heated ii twin ease 

experimeutea b :t Istria. He s-iyg t\ab tbe sev- ’ Saeh fe’’s I b '-fere, are :»; 
onto degree is death. N it! las can ba farther ■ Doctor, how do y.u exytetn 
from tiie truth. Hid lie eriii-d f.ie seventh "

■Mlevf

'tftophj ?

v. IaIt. Bat £ eou. 
r I, e? rain 7, o.- bbo 
. £ think the last, 
nor,- sjmu.iiiK, 
sain ess'S -by year

Some eighteen years ago, I. degree life, it would have biea b itter ; for it is
■ in this degree that the subj et is most iLdy, 4 lU[1
, intellect the m >ft brilliant, vtdmmost pcifes^ to Ter bcd irix o? tight, mdi?, an 
: —in short, it is fhehigtest c’airvoyant state. . we m ngoifown, pCrul; jxu- ii-t 
J » Bit how do you know that there are sis de- in dressing, cad meetu.-iu there': 
; grees? I’ll tell you. AU theC-ucvoyants&y ,
' so. I had a subj ict who always had six spells i _'Do you tmnu I cat r ’
: cf deep aud hurried breathing, with intervals 
; cf, say one; to two miautes. Ask what degree 
; arc you ia, aud he always answered: one at 
j the first iatjrvil; two at the second, &.,&?. 
। They sometimes divide them, and say at the 

final, twelve. Where are the thirty six of New- 
maVs, of which he speaks, if they die at the 
sixth?

■eat into s ehamte
emgs riingt^sd after t-.n iaVnites In social 
chit, 1 turned to a worn in who hid Lea cos.fined •

site, ’’When 
to a^ist you 

b.-low.” Sae

I said, “3 es.”
She repli.-d, “I will try.”
In fifteen minutes she was there, dres-el, ssi

careful how you do this. Mind you don’t lose = 
your dignity in so doing.. You must be c mrtly ' 
and affable now, wi hout appearing’to be so; । 
for mind, their eyes are upon you, and if you ap ; 
pear a sycophant, they despise you. ’

Assume, 'and stick to your assumption, and ■ 
they, too, nil rtcognizi you, for they are great ■ 
by assumption, as welt as you. If you fill your • 
position with proper dignity, i e, so as to give I 
credit and character to the place, you will | 
speedilv be promoted. The place must be ex
alted. and ’.is the individual who exalts the i 
place, although at first, the place exalts the indi
vidual ; but there is nothing which exalts like

a republic this hour.
Oh, no! it won’t do to recognize a people 

struggling for liberty, for fear our monied inter
ests will Buffer.

No, the United States must recognize its pcsi- 
tion among the nations of the world,—none is 
more dignified, and it is not the place of dignity 
to take the part of any rabble, even if they are 
fighting, as we fought not long since, for lib
erty.

In our last bloody war, when brother butcher
ed brother, the dignity of free institutions was 
at stake, and when volunteers were exhausted, 
and more men were wanted, my name and 
yours were put in a wheel and drawn. If chance 
said we must go to the slaughter house, we were 
torn from oiir little ones, and dressed in our 
grave clothes, and sent, to the cemetery. What 
for? That the dignity of wealth might be up
held. We were fighting about wealth. Why 
was not wealth drafted, as well as the men ? I 
demand an answer1 Because of the. dignity of 
wealth. Look at the enormous debt under which

An Dnea«y Grocer of Cleveland Leaves 21 la 
Grave and Returns to his Home—Bine 
Lights, Table-Tipping • and Davenport 
Mysteries.

Ths next absurdity is this: “The Devil, no ‘ 
doulr, taught the magicians and soothsayers i 
how to fascinate and cure by Mesmerism’’ \ 
He speaks of the girl that Paul scared out of | 
bring mesmerized by his overawing denuncia- j 
tions, as Peter frightened Annatiis and his i 
wife to death by priestly denunciations. ;

I have known many good clairvoyants fright
ened out ot King clairvoyants by priestly de- 1 
nunciations. i

I have been assured that spirits would not rap 1 
on a sacrament table or with tire Bible on the ; 
table. So I tried it, and proved the statement j 
Ms». I

Had Paul understood the matter of clairvoy- J 
ar.ee, he would glady have let the Giri testify ; 
to her mission. He was a little ahead of tbe 1 
Mosaic day, when they put to death the natural ' 
somnambulists as witches. 1

There are many interesting facts In New- j 
man’s book, yet it abounds in “ sops ” thrown i 
to ignorance aad superstition, and I have to j 
set him down asa narrow minded bigot, or out of 
respect for his attainments, believe him a lying 
hypocrite.

I think all talk about the Devil and many 
other stupid, statements, are put iu to make the 
book sell to those whose religious errors let 
them be afraid of magnetism, lest, it overthrow 
their orthodoxy. Oae thing is certain, if the 
Devil has gone to doing good, be is a better fel
low than Orthodoxy mikes him. Jesus taught 
that if be west to doing good, his kingdom 1 
would fall. And it he teaches men how to cast 
out evils, or devils, he is doing good. He is a 
liar and the truth is not in bim.

For a full description of the degrees, read 
Underbill on Mesmerism. The dixtrines laid 
down in that work, are the fruits of twenty- 
five years oftxperlence, and with amiuduabi- : 
assea by superstition or infidelity. I

In my last artkle for the Journal, there is a 1 
mistake ia a name, I wrote Dr. Dueemmun, | 
and you have spelled it Dieconniu,—but this . 
only hurts a quotation of minor importance, j

I conclude* by saying that Newman’s work ' 
on Fascinations is full of errors, and an unsafe i 
guide, and therefore unworthy of public cenfi- I 
deuce, . • '

Samuel Underhill; M. D.
Tonica, III. ■

From the Cleveland Herald. INDIANA.

dignity. It is an easy matter to assume dignitv, 
when once you have a position where the world 
has its eye on you,—for the world divests itself 
of its own digr ity, and clothes you therewith. 
The mere dignity you assume, the more de
based do the-unassuming appear; hence, by this 
assumption are gulfs digged between individu 
als, and castes created, which culminate in kings 
and emperors. ,

The rabb’e are such fools that they deserve
only nobles and kings to rule, for what would । weaitn, tne same as we conuscatea me tamer or 
^ world be without dignity ? To be without J a family, and left the little ones at home paupers, 
uiginty.w tobeaJoMer. Are not the dignified t Grand and sublime spectacle of the government 
the leaders of society,— the upper crust,” as ; of the people, respecting wealth more than the 
they are insultingly called* by the vulgar? - - * - * ’

’tis true, these are the froth and foam of civili

we groan this day. Every dollar could have 
been paid at the time, by the confiscation of 
wealth, the same as we confiscated the father of

zation, whereip but little nature and common 
cense may be found, yet it is necessary in the 
boiling of a c mldron, that the froth and scum 
rise to the surface where it may be seen, before 
it can be removed*.

What attracts more attention than dignity? 
What is more laughable than dignity in ways ? 
Dignity belongs to health. To be poor is"not dig
nified nor great You may have all the man
hood possible, but if you are poor, if your dress 
is shabby, if your l ook has not the fire of pride 
in it, you hav&.no dignity, and the world puts 
you one side as one having no* influence.

Christ had no dignity, for he ate with the 
low and vulgar, and the dignified hastened to 
crucify him. How could they do otherwise? 
Did he not say, "IKoe unto you who seek the 
chief seats in the synagogues, and make long 
prayers to be heard of men ? "

What can be more dignified than a clergy
man ? Their veiy walk on the street seems to 
say to the drayman, or the rag-picker, “ Don’t 
touch me, I am holier than thou! " Let a man 
once become elevated from the ranks of poverty 

• to wealth,, suddenly, and you who look, may be
hold the sickening spectacle oi the growth of 
dignity—the transformation of nature into

minds and persons of its subj ets.
“Ah; Dowd, it won’t do to' talk in this man

ner of dignity. Why, dignity is as old as Cain,” 
says one at my elbows Yes, I know, and Cain 
stood on his dignity, when he said.to God, “Am 
I iny brothel’s keeper? ” “It won’t do to. get 
out of the beaten track,"—hi! Well, perhaps 
not; but recollect, this is the year 1870.

Written for ths BdigMPhitost&hieal Journal 

SOMNAMBULISM THE FOUNDATION 
OF SPIRIT CONTROL.

Dy Wm. B. Fahnestock.

I have no disposition,andbut littie time,to waste 
in a controversy upon the Subject of “Animal 
Magnetism,” or, as I,' for want of a better name,’ 
call it,'artificial somnambulism. '

If any one, from his convictions, is pleased to 
differ frpm me as to the cause of the condition, I 
have no very great objection to giving him his 
own way, especially as .time and experience will 
bring the truth to all minds in due.season. ,

With respect to whether Dr. Franklin was or
His eye blazes with a new light; his house ’ was not engaged iu the exp irlments, as one ofthe 

■ becomes suddenly too small for him. His old commissioners appointed by the French King, does 
friends are now ’’bones.” Mia manner is changed, i not matter, so for as the facts in the case’ are con. 
Why? because of the dignity which the world i cerned. I caa but refer the reader to the report,. 
wiai.^ ? «^ tf „ t WJ?e °a*ure changes : From which I made the extracts found in my work*

to ape you. If you happen- by chance to be roy dae 1 Exameu da Magnetism Animal; a’ Paris 
president or emperor, no matter how big a fool ; 1^”
you may be, if you keep your mouth shut, and • The experiments there detailed will show wheth- 
look grave, you are dignified, and, of-course, ■ cr “ This was great investigation, truly, very great 
greatr-especiallyif you are careffit to treat infe- ’ investigation,” or not.

™ - 1 j ,1 . A® clairvoyants can see what they imagine, as
, ^o^^Lri^VT jW^y ^^ j* bdy, and whata * weu M they can that which really exists?—-their 

she? What kind of a judge would he be who j seeing “a halo encircling the head of the op-

We have a story io tell. N >t a story of fiction, 
but one where stern fact assumes the mastery, 
and bids reason be silent and tbe tongue cf the 
scoffer be still. You ask us of "reason, wisdom 
and learnlfg ?" We. answer, “learn to unlearn." 
Wisdom is corrupted by venality, reason a thing 
for profound fools. The world whirls iu a giddy 
dance, chasing the shadows iuto darkness and 
hailing the dawn with a revelry of brutal orgies, 
and calls it philosophy ; while philosophy has yet 
to be born ; science Is an infant, and a fact a thing 
of the future. .To the point:

A grocery merchant, whom we shall designate 
as Mr. W., diss, and Is mourned as forever lost to 
earth, kindred and friends. Time passes on. His 
bereaved family do the best they can, with limited 
mean’, to gain a livelihood in following the busi
ness efr the dead husband and father. Tbe reader 
may say, “Give me the full name." It can easily 
be learned by asking almost any business man-bc- 
tween Erie and Dodge streets, on Sc. Clair. So far 
we will go, no farther. The husband is dead, and 
the family attend to the business, as before stated, 
to gain an honest living.

About ten days ago, Mrs. W. .became acqu int
ed with a spiritual medium, and jocularly asked 
.her to show her some sign of her dead busband,, 
and, as stated to us, a pale, gray light filled the 
room, and to her astonishment and affright, the 
form of her departed lord stood before her. The 
form was as perfect as when last seen. , The Ups 
moved not, but the presence stood before her In 
all its ghostly and real significance. Of course a 
natural fear seized her, and she begged as a favor, 
that the medium permit her to remain all night 
with her. The request was granted, and the two’ 
retired for the night. Af.cr this Utter episode alt. 
was still and quiet uutil about one o'clock,' when 
the medium was startled by a bright light in the 
room.' Lookiag arounl, she discovered her quon
dam friend seated in a ch Hr, and her clothes being- 
placed upon her as if by magie. Comprehending 
the whole matter, she was satisfied that the spirts 
was at work for some purpose of its own, and 
watched the proceeding. She stated to us, (and 
she is the wife of a hard-working mechanic, a roll
ing mill hand), that in less time than we can count 
ten, her companion was dressed without an effort, 
from shoes to collar, ani moved noiselessly from 

■ the house. Haying full faith in the spiritual be
lief, after the disappearance of her frlenJ, she went 

, to sleep and slept quietly until the return of her 
husband from the rolling mill,to whom she related 
the circumstance.

Next da yahe proceeded to the residence of her 
friend, who averred that all she knew about It 
was that she "suddenly found herself at the bed 
side of her husband’s mother, who was suffering 
from a sadden attack of illness.”

The wife of the deceased grocer, (both Germans, 
by the way), was still skeptical, even after her vis
itation. “Well," said the medium, “take a walk 
with me this evening.” The walk was taken, and 
the results astonished herself as well as her friend. 
While quietly pursuing their way, the wife of the 
dead grocer suddenly grasped the arm of her com
panion, and whispered between blanched Ups:

“Do you see him ?”
“Certainly,” remarked her companion, “he has 

been behind us for a iqu*re.”
The frightened wife hugged closer to her friend, 

who shortly turned Into her own door, and the 
ccenes there enacted must be left to tne imaglna- 
tion of the reader Table turning, blue lights, bu
reaus dancing, and other eccentricities, are min jr 
considerations,compared to the ghostly exhibitions 
dished up for the edification and terror of the af- 

. frighted-ex-wife. ^ ^

Letter from Dr. S. A. Thomas,

Brother Jones:—When we left your cilice, 
our steps were directed to Clarksburg, Decatur 
county, and there we found our former friends 
in religious matters, just where we left them 
just six years ago, and still wallowing in the 
cess pool of old theology—no chance to lecture 
there.

They are still looking for that “ great and 
notable day of the Lord."

They have heard that the Lord is dead, but 
have not yet jearned that he is resurrected, and 
as he told his disciples—“I will not leave you 
alone, but I will c me to you.”

They that are filthy let them be filthy still; 
and they that are ignorant let them be ignorant 
8ti>l.

We took the cars for Fort Wayne, and there 
found but' little encouragement. We stayed 
over one n’gbt, and took the train for Bluff on. 
Lectured on Monday evening. Subject:“The 
Healing Art,” which nettled old Theology some
what, and brought us out in a lecture on old 
"Moses, as compared with Science.” Our 
platform was free, but no takers.
We found there three workers for our beautiful 

philosophy,—Brother Mack, the Sheriff of the 
county—who lighted up the house for us the 
last evening, and Brother Edson, who is all that 
is required as a friend, brother, and true 
Spiritualist. Angels bless our brothers.
- Tock the s‘age for this, our old home, and 

- oh l, what a reception after sixteen long years; 
but the angels have been here, and filled the 
hearts of the people with love and good works,

Met the friends at their regular monthly 
meeting, Lecured to a full house. Here we 
met Sister Colby, who has been lecturing in 
thia section something over a year, and the 
good fruits of her labor is to be found every
where she has bsn. She gave us the experi
ence of The mas Paine in spirit-life in the after
noon, which was beautiful. We expect to 
remain here until the 15 h of September, when 
we go to Rchmond. From Richmond we 
wiil return to Minnesota, our field of labor.

We will lectureat different points along our 
route, if desired.

Oarjfluie will be from Richmond to Chi- 
cago; 'Chicagoto Milwaukee; thence to Li 
Crosse, Wis.; Irom there we will proceed by 
boat to Hastings and St. Paul, Minnesota,

Those wishing us to lee ure at any conven
ient point along our proposed route, will please 
address us at Richmond, Wayne county, Ind,, 
up to the time of our convention.

More anon.
S. A. Thomas, M, D.

Pennville, Jay Co., Ind. I
August 10,1870. f

1 did not take to her bed ag sia. In this cts y i took 
; her disease upon myself. 8 a maea I know, i 
. believe I did it unaided by epi Ls. £ have Uken 
: more or fess of the diseases of others wiih whoa £ 
; was in mental rapport, and th y have more often 
i taken mine when we were mile,—even hundreds of 
; milts apart. Doctor, how do you explain this by 
. your philosophy ? I am old, bat not loo old to 
! learn, .. . -
j MORRISTOWN, MINN.-An'hony Wayne Pool 
; writes. I cannot think of doing wit bout ttej> 
* ptr. ft is a welcome visitor, and I do not want it 
: stopped, I have not been in the ranks but two 
i years; but am sorry I did not find it sooner. £ 

had a chance to investigate tea years aro, but was 
: like a great many now-adays, who think they 

know it ail. 1 get it down as a humbag. bnt all £
( regret Is, that 1 had not been humtoggid muck 
i sooner.
j MASON, MICH.—H. J. Wilson writes.™I would 
| not be deprived of the pleasure that the reading of 
j the paper affords me for twice the price of it. Long 
1 may ii wave.
| MILW ’UKES-J. B. Burr writes.—I have been 
! a subscriber to the Baunes ever since it first 
. came out, and have became so attached to the 
■ JocBSAt that I look fir it every week, the same 
; es I dolor the Baxsee, and £ expect to take them 
: both es long as I am able to pay for them, while 
I I remain on this tide of my real" home, anl they 

bath advocate the true light as they do now.
UNION, WiS.—8. G. Strong writes.—£ lead the 

paper to people, to keep them alive un.il they cia 
see through the mists of supers him and b.gotry, 
—hoping they will become subscribers parmsneat- 
ly, themselves.

Thank you, brother. If each old subscribe E 
wonld do as much, our subscription list wod Id 
grow rapidly.

BPARKVlLLE, IND.—<T. H. Nixon writtF.—If 
there is another out spoken Spiritualist in this 
County, Ido not know it. Several are beginning 
to Inquire as to “what is it?” from the fact that 
I keep the subject before he people by lectures 
and otherwise. £ think tbat I shall be able, in a 
short time,to give you a name or two, to Whom to 
address the paper. Ths people need to be visited 

, by media having awakening power; but such, for 
j a time, would have to depend upon outside sources 
; lor remuneration. Just think of one whole county 
| entirely in spiritual darkness, supremely over

ridden by the fear of his Sa:ati: Majesty !
j WORCESTER, MASS.—Mrs. H. N. Graves writes. 
। —You certainly have reason, from my lodg silence 
i to count me among th'se ungrateful ones who are 
, so plentifully seat cred over our earth ; yet you 
। were mver more mistaken, for whatever other 
1 sine I may be guilty of, iagratltule is not one of 
; them. But oh, this terrible weather! Heat does 
! not'txpress it. Scalding, seething, sickening ! and 
! with this ia4t acj :etivo, comes my excuse, for I 
l have been sick mest cf the time since the first of 
! June—just lay ou my couch and read the Jobrsai, 
i and BAKSEB,when able to read,—®yonlycoDipM- 
I ions. It is astonishing to me h >w any true Spirit- 
■ ualist cun live without one or bath of these most 
f excellent papers ; yet I know several in this city, 
I who are strong in the faith aud quite wealthy, who 
I do not take either, and con eqhently do not know 
I how the cause is progressing m various parts of 
J the country, bu‘ , like other igntraat ones, think

Spiritualism is dying out. I have tried in vain to
get you some subscribers among this class,—who 
remind me of tbe good old Methodist deacon, who 
“blessed God for this free raligion. He had be- 
Icnged to the church twenty-live years, and it 
hadn’t cost him twenty five cents.” His minister, 
who was present, sung out “God bless your stingy 
souls.” But I had the promise of a club of four or 

f -five laboring men, that they would send. Have
they done so ?. One has a brother in your city, to 
whom they were going to tend the m oney and 
h ive him send the paper. Inclosed is one dollar 
and fifty cents for the coming six months, on my 
subscription. Do not stop the paper unless I re
quest you, which I will do when 1 find that I can 
not pay for it. Heaven and all good angels bless ' 
you for your kindness to the pior, and the good 
and glorious work you are doing.

PORTLAND, MAINE-F. W. Hatch writes.— 
While perusing my paper of the last issue,! noticed 
that the time for which it is paid, had expired ; 
therefore will remit at once, as I suppose that the 
success of your valuable sheet depends some upon 
your subscribers. But such a b rid and oat spoken 
paper as yours can stand any way, because ft 
presents the truth.

JONESBORO, IND.—Bimuel Stewart writes.— 
Please ttn i i ielused fifty cents for' a trial subsetip. 
tion for three months. The people are becoming 
convinced of the trunk ot Spiritualism, ani many

I in this vicinity now speak well of the Journal. 
I who heretofore were bitterly opposed to it.
| LANCASTER.—Wm. B., Fahnestock writes.—I 
j am in receipt of so many lengthy letters in rela

tion to artificial somnambulism, that I find it im
possible, Ifr want of time* to read, much less to 
answer them as £ would desire, and as the great 
maj >rity of sack letters kave no postage stamp in
closed, it Is au additional tax upon good nature. £ 
would be muck obliged if yon will,’through the 
medium of your valuable paper, sat to all who 
desire information, that I will answer all reasona
ble questions, if briefly put, and return postage 
stamps are inclosed. 1 have used the word ream. 
able, beemse 1 have received some letters which 
would require a repetition of all the ideas detailed 
in my book, and which, if properly studied, will 
convey all the facts In relation to that science,— 
the ideas of “animal magnetism,” and the powers 
ot operators, etc., to the contrary, notwithstand*

There Is a gentleman here, now studying the 
art, who has seen many new and interesting cases - 
successfully treated in his presence, which, I pre- 
eume, he will, in due time, maks kuonra. I wish 
you could have witnessed tha sama, with him, as 
I am certain tbat all ideas of power in the operator 
would have been dissipated, and the cause of relief 
ascribed to the true cause. At soma future time,I 
will give you the cases in detail.

®* I was getting gray and did’at like it. ; 
“ Nature’s Hair Restorative ’’restored the color I CFTffo farmers in Kansas recently had a
of my hair, cleansed my scrip, and pleased me Iwauit about seven pounds of batter. When 
wonderfully. Nothing like it in the market, thejary retired they took with them the butter, 
nor ever was nor ever^ will'be. See advertise. 1 " ' . *
meat.

procured some crackers, ate then together, and
returned a verdict of “ No cause for action ”
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THR RADICALS.

TIIE FIRST VISIT.

Prentice Mentonl gives the following ace mat 
ofa sp'.ri?s first cminuniM i m after leaving 

: e.rth:

UT ELIZA. A- PITT8UNGER.

Ch * qtiwf ‘nc-aib the morning 63, 
Ye arrows, in your speeding,

Tiie Radicals have ever won 
Their laurels in the leading I

Ye champions ef f eedem, Lail!
Each law your forci s mcu:dir.g, 

While yet cur purpose'may unveil
Some wisdom n unfolding.

Ob, would that fortune still might speed 
Your mission, and defend it;

But ah, she gives but little heed
Until the strife is enced.

And yet onr cause may never Sown 
On rights predestined equal,

With stars, like angels, looking down 
Upon a golden sequel I

Most graciously within its sphere 
Old earth is enward moving, 

Conservatism 'a the rear
Tse backward march is proving;

The radicals are found ahead.
Grouped in a mses together. 

Who test, as by a science led. 
Its metal, weight and tether.

Well ta’sEced on a polished pkae, 
Its orbit of extension

Unfolds a iaw from which they gain 
Its molding, might anti tension

Speed on, ye ever-moving wheels,
Speed enward with the ages, 

Until ycur fiery nisgnet deslo 
Its lightning to our sages.

It is an age of will and steam. 
Of energies gigantic, 

’Whose inner forces madly teem
With powers wild and frantic.

Then quiver through ihe nahy diu. 
Ye arrows upward glancing;

The Radicals shall ever win
Their laurels in advancing.

Speed Justice with her golden seaies. 
And Freedom with her teaching.

And speed the law that never quails 
Before despotic preaching

Speed mind to wisdom, sni to misd 
.Speed on the sweet eommunieu,

Until a silver-cord may bind 
The two in heavenly union.

Oh, speed the hand that yet may saw 
The seeds of revelation

Upon a soil from which they grow. 
To bloom for every nation.

Speed t harity, Jove, hops and truth. 
Forevermore progressing,

'And spaed the martyr to the you'i 
Of an ever-eEd:ess blessing !

Speed woman, till the future bs-ngs 
Its m stion to ensphere her.

And speed the poetess who sings 
The crowning cf her era!

Oh, speed the music of each tons 
’io a world-wide destination. 

Until each eilmc, domain and zona
G.ve t-ack its inspiration.

Speed, speed the carof prbjei’tseca.
Ye IMi.alf, unh?cd>ng

Aught save the creed wherein ye won
Your laurels in the leading.

Speed earth to heaven, and heaven te earth,
Speed light and revelation, 

And let the love of freedom girth
The limits of creation.

A familiar intelligence had occupied a por 
ti m of t.ie evening. Ai length she remarked;

“There if someone here very desirous of 
speaking with you; seme one well known to 
you; I will give place to her.”

There was a moment’s pause. Tae calm,

; write of the Spiritual phenomena that have cc- 
; curred among Methodists, and in other 
: denominations of religious people, as well as 

with all sorts of persons in all ages. Is preachers
i s»y that n i.acl.‘s ceased wVh the introduction 
. oi Christi mity, many of the members of the 
i churches do not bilieve them, L » but & few

mouths riace we read ia a Methodist missionary 
publication, that a curtain presiding elder on 
“returning from his work on the district, found 
his hou^e and household goods burned,including< UiB Uvu^u auu uuu“cHvlU ^vjUU vdnMlilUClUuIu^ 

i bis books, bat his wife and children had escaped 
placid expression left the medium’s face: the I 7....L.J ,.L, ;L
features were a li.tle disturbed; tie right hand ' wilier aid not reibe:; Hut if G;d wrought a 
trembled violently; then it was extended toward mirae’e in saving His Servants wife and chil- 
me, and a whispered voice came-from the lips: • ” — - -

“Why don’t you speak? Don’t you know 
me ? ”

butby the merest JuiraeleT I wondered why the

*i.

'S

WRITTEN MESSAGES.

A taune Why They are. In Marly Develop
ment More Ofun Mlitaken than a 

Daler One, Given f n Trance.

LYDIA H. BAKER, MEDIUM.

You may call it an impression or a guess; the ■ 
thought eame to me and I sp .ka it.

“ Is it you, Annie L^ckhardt ? ”
It was now au expression of py that eame 

over the lady’s features.
The voice, still whispering, but eager, said:
“ Yes, it is me. C ime, all of you In the room, 

nearer to me. It helps' me to keep control of 
her.” * f

She then in a characteristic manner gave 
way f-. r a moment to expressions of delight at 

1 her situation.
Tne voice now became clewefaM rose above 

a whisper, saying: “ 01,1 can contr >1 her so 
as to speak with you, can I mt? How strange . 
this is. I do not know how I do F, either. I 
am not within this body, as it seems to you. I 
stand here, ” (pointing with the arms behind her)

“ Tell us, Annie, something about where you 
are and what you are doing!” said one. , 

“Oh,”said she, “there is so much to tell.
I can’t say what I would wish. When I eame 
again I will try and be better prepared. B it 
this world lam in isso beautiful, inexpressibly 5 
beau Hull Such flowers, and birds, and scenery I 

! So grand, so subl'me! Why I would not cams 
- back to earth if it could there be made for me as ,
• happy es possible. You know it was not all hap- 
f pyfbrme. But if I knew my life waste be i 
‘ made happy I would not return. I don’t think 

!, these intelligences tell you enough of the little 
! things here.

I am happy, yet not entirely happy. I aspire 
i for higher attainments. And such beautiful 
1 spirits visit me. They help me, too. But it is 
; curatives that must make the stepped after we 
f make it we must get on it. I will tell you one 
l thing. We pray here; we do not despise prayer. 

Seme on earth, wben they come out of old be
lief, become too sc Hhg and scornful in these 

r things. It is the Christ spirit that rules in this 
life. AU must enter in by that door to attain

1 happiness.”
“Have you done anything in your old oc- 

' cupation?’’I asked.
“O/’said she, an air of half humorous self- 

canCemnation,"! have done nothing gave 
lounge acd idle since I have bjen here,”

“ How did you look on death ? ’
“ I was in a s irt of lethargy when I passed 

■ away. I was not afraid to die. The doctor 
gave me opiates, I think. I wanted t o send 

* more messages to my friends. I w anted to get 
a word to II—about the bi-ki Sime of them 
would have been of so much, use to him.”

Miss Lockhardt hud almost a m irb;d fear of 
intruding herself on others, or making as she 
feared, trouble. Soon this old characteristic re
appeared, in her. She troubled herself because 

i she had intruded on the conversation. T ils she 
mentioned several times in a self-depreciatiog 
manner which was annexing to us. Sie also 
distressed hers .-If lest the medium should “ take 
on" her own physical condition just previous t) 

1 dissolution. “ I shall make her sick,— I know 
I shall," she remarked several times. These 
thoughts marred the pleasure of her visit.

; She spoke several times of two nwticular 
; friends in San Francisco, and tail, ‘ Well, you 

write and tell them I come?" I said I would
I write the next day.
1 “ Will you f Will you indeed write te-mor- 
! row?” she explained; “Ojhat is splendid 1”

The remainder of the cmveisition touched 
; upon matters of a private nature. Tne entire 
j interview had not the smoothness ot the nov- 
! elist’d page. Our every day meetingsand greet* 
i. ings are not in speech, planed to a bo k polish. 
' I do not think they are in spirit-life either. It 
1 might even be said that Miss Lcckhardt was 
1 flurried and excited. Her manner often showed

The human system, with its fine, soft texture t&at her utterances failed to convey what she 
of nervous fibre, uas made transparent before ^S ®?® ^^L^T/ rf^^

’ 1 she had gone, we thought of a hundred things
we would have asked her, and it is not improba
ble that she was in a similar mental c >n-

me, while the spirit vice came in an explana
tion of the picture, showing me that the mag
netic nerve fluid which spirits use to control the 
medium for writing, and to direct the mental

1 dition.

action by, was in its first development unable i 
to permeate this part cf the system; that in de- , 
velopmcnt tbe larger and coarser muscles ano i 
nerves were first operated upon by this magnet- j 
ic fluid, and did not contain within themselves ' 
alcne, the ability terrain and. use the spiritual i 
magnetic force, without Its being more easily ! 
diverted from the mental channels giving ex- j 
pression to spirit thought; that it was not un- ■ 
frequently the case that a writing medium,con- ; 
trolled only through this charter nervous fibre, j 
had the spirit message diverted from its proper I 
channel of thought, and mundane thoughts i 
alone, or a mixture of them and the spirits, j 
without being thi mselves aware of the change, 1 
—when a more complete development, taking ' 
control of all the finer nerve centers, distributed 1 
through the softer portions of fl<sh, would add t 
power to the olher, and prevent this, showing 
me that in the spreading of the epiri'ual mag
netic force, to this fine texture of nerve, cOn- 1 
sisted the development oi mediu nship; that it j 
was a growth that required time and opportuni- | 
ty to accomplish, and that as it advanced, the I 
system became passive, not manifesting but lit- j 
tie, and from .that, to not any of the spasmodic । 
action generally, apparent; that a perfectly-de- 1 
veloped control would for this reason, be as j 
easy ar.d natural, as if there were no other spir- j 
it controlling but the one. owning the body, ex l 
cept in all.lie change of the'expression of the | 
eye, and pallor of the countenance; also show- 1 
ing me that when developed to this condition, j 
mediumship would generally be as perfect as 
mental capacity would permit, and always as 
much so as that capacity aid its conditions 
would allow.

With this message, there was a beautiful im
pression of the ease of spirit thoughts gliding 
through the sensoriuin of the brain, through 
the channel of the nerve centres of the human 
system, that made a developed mediumship one 
of the meat delightful conditions, showing that 
through it there was a growth of human mental 
power, or pi rhapa, I should say “ spiritual pow
er,” that lifted the soul more tolly above all the 
conflicting conditions of an earth existence, pro
ducing unhappiness, consequently heaven or 
happiness within was more complete, while the i 
intellect waa placed in a higher circle of prog
ress, and capable of expanding faster.

MIRACULOUS.

Au old woman writes a language site 
never learned.

BV A V. BOWMAN

dren, Ite could jwt as easily have saved Iks 
house and those Gidly library beaks from birr
ing!

S^ker>i Register and Notice of Meetings
We are sick of trying to keep a statidhjg Registe r of Meet

ing* and IM of speaker* without a hearty co-operation on 
the part of those moat interested 
ia.Ununn we shall register such meeting* and 
speaker* m are ferBisM to us’ ns ihs Marras isiMMtto 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep us tesrao 
in regard to changes; and in addition to that, HBW’ in
dicate a willingness to aid in the circulation 0 the Jons- 
Fit, both by wobd mbbi®.

let us hear promptly from'all who accept this proportion 
and we will do our par well.

SPIRIT AND MATTER.

Are tbej Convertible and Inter-eUa ngeable 
Subianees’

ETG W. L4.W89N.

In one of your late numbers, Mr. J. Tinney 
propost 8 some views ol tha relations and differ
ence of spirit and matter,that vary so lar from all
ancient ideas and positions on the subject, that 
I beg leave to consider them somewhat in your 
va’uable pages.

He takes the ground that all things are one 
andalik< ;but that spirit is the positive and 
matter the negative side thereof; that all is . 
substance; that the evolution of spirit produces I 
matter; and the action of matter produces ! 
8p‘rit;that bo* h states areia c instant action.

I suppose he means that planets are forms of

t
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Mra. A. H. Colby, Trance Speaker, Pennville, JayCoJci; ; 
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOG Y.
A scimmc AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF IB* 

FUND4MBNTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY,
BY R. T. TRAIL, M.D.

The great interat now being telt in all *nbject relating 
to Human Development, will make the book of inter**! to 
ev:ry one. Beside* the information obtained by Im par* 
ahtue eari&g of the various subject* treated fn Improv, 
tag aud giving a higher direction and value to human Bit 
can not be over-estimated.

This work contain* the latest and moat important di*> 
ooverie* in the Anatomy and* Physiology of theSexe*: ax. 
plain* the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua
tion, Impregnation, and Conception' occur; giving th* law* 
by which the number and sex of offspr ing are controlled, 
and*valuable Information in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It I* high-toned 
and shculd.be read by every family. ’With eighty fin* an-

avtag*.
Thi* work ha* rapidly pawed through ten edition*, and 

the demand is constantly Increasing. No such complete 
ahi valuable* Work has ever before been issued from th* 
press. . Price; *5, Postage 80c. Fer stile at the Religio 
Philosophical Journal Office, IS”, and 189 80. Clark 8tr*«t 
Chicago.

THADEUS STEPHENS,

Preferred burial in au obscure burying 
‘ ground, rather than in either of the two bcauti.

lul cemeteries in Line aster, in both of which 
he owned lote, because colored people could not 
be buried th^ejaud over his grave in his ob 
scure resting place, is a plain marble with his 
own inscription I Ue here because Ue earth 
is free to all."

Mr. Wm. Wuetrett and his wife lived in Co
lumbia, Fayette county, Indiana, in 1843, and 
for many years previms to that time they had 
resided there. They were an aged couple and 
members of the M. E Church. All who knew 
them regarded them as honest, truthful and re
ligious persons. Both were benevolent, but 
Mrs. Wherrett in particular was noted fir her 
kindness and strict regard for good understand
ing and truthfulnesi among neighbors. This. I 
doubt no\ was her iiheri'e l disposal! m,but she 
cultivated it an 1 ascribed it all to grace—the 
grace ot G d. That is a good way of Spirit
ual development which the writer of this en- 
j wed for many years. All called her “ Mother 
Whem#,”- for she was a “Mother in Is
rael.” She was not obtrusive or biastfol 
of her religious experhnea, but in class meeting 
and some'.itms in private conversation, would 
relate wtat she said tiie L ird had done for her.

One incident ol her experience, regarded by 
her as of thia character, she narrated to me, and 
afterwards in class mleting related the same, 
saying, as a reason for doing so, that as she was 
old and might be called away at any time, she 
thought it was her duty to toll what the Lord 
had done for her.- This is what she said :

“ When Mr. Wher ett and I were married 
in Pennsylvania, we moved to Kentucky, 
and I did not hear from my folks in Pennsylvania, 
for nearly two years, when I received a letter 
written in Dutch, that I knew was from them; 
but I could not read it because I never learned 
to read sich wri ing. I enquired, but could not 
findaperan where we were that could read 
Dutch. Then I felt much worse than if I had 
never got my letter, and I went out in the 
orchard, and I did cry, and pray, and something 
seemed to say to me, “You may go home now, 
you can read your letter.” I went home andl 
did read it—every word. It was written, in Dutch 
by two brothers, and I wrote answers to them 
both in the same language. I had never learned 
to write it>but they told me afterwards that I did 
write very well. But I forgot it right away, 
and never could write any more.”

I asked M Aher Wherrett, if she thought 
it was a miracle performed for her. She hesi
tated a moment,as if studying, I thought, as to 
what she ought to say, and meekly replied “It 
would stem as if it was.”

matter or nega ive to the la vs and ptindp’cs, 
or positive, that governs them, their spirit. Now 
I havei^ng thought something of the kind.

My View has been that the U ii verse is G sd ; 
that all suns and planets are but the body of 
Daily, while all laws, principles and intelligence, 
are the spirit; that atom contains attribute-

: nutter spirit; that all things are positive and 
। negative, male and Umile; that all are orbi al, 
. revolving; that the production of human beings 
. is the conversi in of matter into spirit and spirit 
; into matter : that the highest law of motioi is 
5 oibi’al, not spiral; is circular and interchanging, 
i pasriag from post ire or spirit, to negative of 
| matter, and vice yjtsa; that human souls and 
j bodies are the product of human parentage of 
■ positive and negative in the properties of mat- 
! ter and spirit; that all forms, from an atom to 
; a universe are negative; that all manifestations, 
i from an attribute to a God are positive; and 
' thus “they live aid move and have their King;” 
1 that generation after generation is bit the law of 
J orbital and c'rcularor c invertible motion,-~ 

spirit changing inti matter, and- matter into 
i sp’rit.
[ Now the idea that spirit is the author of mat- 
j ter or form, and vice versa, is at variance with 
| the Caalden, Judean, Persian, Hindoo, and the 

oriental bJLf in general,—that humin' souls
I were created in pairs, in some far-off heaven, 
: and sent to caiti “to find them bodies here," and 
j some modern mediums, like Ilindtlph and 
I Hammond, have tiught that there is an order, 

of E ns OE-Spirits^ like crystal points, created in 
j some far ofP'worlds or realms of spirits, and that 

enter into all space; that they become inhaled 
; into mental, (oarenta') organisms, while fl >at- 

ingin the impalpable air, and ultimately'find 
them hu man b dies through the earthly system 
of human reproduction. Mr. Tumey’s theory, 
that spirits produce bodi.s, doe) away with the 
ancient Em theory entirely, and brings 

’ us right down to our own earth and our- 
l selves, as the responsible parties in human 
- organization and teaches us that “like will 

produce l.k-'," and that if parental atoms and at» 
j tributes are detective and depraved, so will be 
j the newly created soul and body. I the atoms 
I that constitute the parentage, are au aggregate 
r of tobacco, whiskey opium, war, murder, lust, 
j or larceny, the cl i dren will inevitably be such 
। as are brought forth in the slimes and purlieus 
j of cities. A matter for grave c insideration 
1 among reforme s hinges upon the truth in thes^ 
i premises, for as this planet now is, the negative 

or female half mives and ever has moved in 
subpetion or restraint to the positive or male 
halt And the question arises can this earth 
ever produce its perfect fruit, the complete man 
and woman, untilthose atoms and attributes 
are released to grow in full freedom and ex
pansion like the male; and another also arises, 
have not children rights as well as women, for 
agitation and recognition,—the right to be born

i of love, and not of lust, of true, healthy hygienic 
I atoms, and nobly spiritual attributes; in fact, 
i to be created ol the whole brain, and Hot of the 
j cerebellum merely, as is too much now the ca^e.

Joseph IL Hamilton, Boiaire, Iowa, 
Thomas Hardin™, bos SOI, Sturgea, Mich.
Eamuel 8. Hann, an, Goshen, Ind,
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Address him in care of this Office, 189, South Clark Erect 
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
R. P Lawrence, Inspirational Speaker, Ottumwa, Im. 
Mrs. E. A. Logan, care of Warren Ctaec, £37 North
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I have headed the above * Miraculous,” but ’ 
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THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET
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ty, behold the trait# of disposition in animals 
that prompt# their possessore to delight in the 
wails of anguish and fear manifested by those 
they can conquer. See thi glaring eye of the 
snake, the ferocity of the ball-dog, aud the wild 
contention everywhere; aud amidst this din we 
look in vain for Dci’y I Appalled at the confa 
foil that exists, and the tak before us of har- 
mon'z'ng all things, we retire from the “Search 
Af er God ” in thia article, huptog that, by and 
by, ve may be able to unveil h m, and demon- 

j the cat. Bu‘wherein the divine wisdom ? The ; straiethai he exists, even in tie discord th^t 
I mouse Euff jro pain, but the cat evidently enj iys : prevails.

j the widow and orphans, the moans and ang risk 
। of those suffering the excruciating torments o 
a disease c m ratted in camp or on the battle- field 
* present to us no evidence of divine wisdom. 
; This condition of i flairs on earth shows no 
i phise of life that points s'guiflcintly to any 
‘ well-defined s .uree, and says: “ There is God.’ 
i Look, for example, at the anni nal kingdom, 
j The cat ea’s the mouse, and aj paars to take ■ 
j great pleasure iu so doing. Tae mouse was ere- ' 
I ated.it is claimed, by the same G d that made J

| the work of devastation and ruin it carries on. : 
! If divine wisdom is connected therewith, the '

TO BE C0MIN5EB
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Spirit Artists.

Among the most remarkable spirit artists cf the
Tbe Hanner of Light commenting on the re- present day, Brother N. B. S'arr, of Port Huron,
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mouse that dies shou’d experience as much 
pleasure as the cat that causes its death; Is there : 
divide wisdom manifested in the murderous ac- ■ 
tionsof the cat? If so, there should be divine | 
wisdom also manifested in the death of the ;
mouse. Divine wisdom, if it^iats at all, must ;

A Singular Scene.

Judge Lynch in Dacota -Hanging oj Matt. Miller, 
the Murderer—A Clergyman Pvts the Question of 
Life or De sth.

My partner, Mr. J. G. Ogden, has in A return
permeate all conditions of life, and the mouse j cd to m Ponca, where he saw M*^. 
L “» ___ „f ^fh w « mnoh at 3 o’clock ihi i afternoon. He states that heshould enjoy the pre csss of death, just as much 
as the cat which makes of it a hearty meal. In
the animal kingdom, especially, we see no har
mony. There seems to be a constant warfare 

| between different animals. The Eden-like con
dition of animals has long since passed away, 
it it ever existed.

See that hawk, with eyes of piercing brillian-

ikuuuiw* IM,, Hiwiuuuu. He slates that he > 
arrived there ia season to see and kar all that j 
tradspired on that mela choly occasion. i 

The prisoner gave not ce to the clergyman of 
the place, that he was willing to make a public i 
c mfession of the awful crime of murder. There- i
upon the sheriff of Dixon county took Li n to 
the Lutheran Church, and about three handled

cy and glistening plumage, flying high in the : 
air, soaring above the storm-clouds, defying the 
lightning’s flash and thunder’s roar,—it preys 

I off of the little wren that sings so sweetly1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the
J&m“T.wK^ | around our windows, and makes our life more

------ pleasant and happy. The hawk enjoys theTS s p«tw>n order* hl* war dl*oontinued, he mut pw 
arrearage*, or the publisher may continue to lend It. 

anti! payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether tue paper 1* taken from the office or not.

8. The court* have decided that refusing to take news- f];fipnr(i thot nrevails in the aLimal kingdom, 
paper* and periodic*!* from the post-office, or removing j . 1 , , a . a i p
and leaving them uncalled for, is ramA vacii evidence of ( whereby one animal is made to destroy the hie 
incenttonai &*°a2_ — ——®f>and eat» another, is certainly well worthy of

flesh of the little wren, and in so doing mani
fests a peculiar propensity .given it by-----This
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A Search After Goll

In all ages of the world, the questio n has :is- । 
en, Is there a God ? Even Virgil said: i

God fjaas forth and spreads ihroughoat the wiole, •! 
The heaven, the earth, the sea. the universal soul. ; 
Each at its birth, from him all beings ti tare, j 
Both Eja and trute, the breath of vita! air, I 
To hiss rctnrB, and looked from earthly chair, ’ 
Fly whence they sprang, to rest in God again, i 
Spurn at the grave, fearless in decay, 
Dwell Ie h’gn heaven and atar tlie etherial way.

In ancients times, as well as now, the query 
arose within the mind in reference to the exist
ence of a God, through whese-.instrumentality 
worlds and suns were brought into existence, as
signed a place, and started in those revolutions 
that now distinguish them. That God, it is said, 
who did all this, made man. But we must make 
no declaration in regard to the existence of that 
being, whose identity we are endeavoring to es
tablish. We fully appreciate the magnitude of 
this question, its grandeur, and the difficulty of 
arriving at a satisfactory conclusion in reference 
thereto.' - . ,.

We nev^r saw God ; the ancients never saw 
him; he never was seen, and never can be seen, 
hence arises the difficuly in answering the 

. question. Voltaire, Spinoza, Plato and S.cra
tes, men who, in their day, were regarded with 
a certain degree of respec’, on account of the 
searching nature of their minds, endeavored to 
unlock this most abstruse of allquesli ms. Their 
statements were merely bare assertions, entitled 
to no nun credit than that so beautifully ex
pressed by Virgil, or in modern times by the 
poet in the thought:

“All matter is God's tongue, 
Aad from Its motion his thoughts are sung; 
The realms of space are the octave bars. 
And the music notes are the suns and stars."

Bat it matters not what Virgil sang, what 
Mahomet said, what Luther stated, or hundreds 
of ^ther speculative philosophers have declared, 
for wee tn come to no conclusion in reference 
then to. -

We desire to demonstrate the actual existence 
of a God, or disprove the ex’stencepf any such 

■ being.
In two previous articles, h- aied, “ Does God 

Keep a Cat? ” we exhibited the misery that ex
isted in tlie world, and the confusion that seem
ed to prevail in all departments of the vast 
universe, and, really, we could not see any evi
dence of the existence of God there. If two 
men. were fighting, horribly mangling each oth
er, each trying to kill the other, we certainly 

■-.could n6t detect in the pugilistic encounter, that 
divine essence which is suppose! to glisten so 
beautifully iff God,, namely, love. Certainly,[if 
God jsbve, we should see it manifested in his 
works, whereas we Apparently see the reverse. 
When two men are engaged in a deadly encoun- 

, ter, we see. no evidence of divine wisdom in the 
strife. Where is ..the manifestation -, of a God 

p . there ? Hate is manifested. The clenched fists, 
the wild, distorted eyes, the fiendish expression 
of countenance, glistening with the ferocity of 
tlie bull dog, the self determination of each to 

■ hurt and mangle the other as much as possible, 
the devilish, glaring gaze of the human gladia
tors, present us no evidence that there is an AU- 

. wise God, who is lose, through whose direct in- 
strumentality they were brought into existence. 
Where is divine love manifested in the prize 
ring? Is God there, in each of the gladiators, 
manifesting his divine attributes?

Why thia discord, contention, strife, animosi
ty, war, famine and pestilence ? Where is the 
divine love manifested in war ? Is the cry of 
the wounded as it goes off on the breeze, dying 
oat in sweet echoes, whispering of the endear
ments of home, any evidence that Ged’s love 
and power te being exhibited? Tbe wail#of

moval of the Present Age to Chicago, stye: t Mich., stands high
“» BMfta.ra.ni. ;«., tone I B™t’"r,S^1'VVr?l^

published in Caiew Holds its own in the field > M* i® sp-nthfo, to use the brush and oil-punteaa 
of reform. It hss passed through great vlcissl- j was their eastern when in ths earth-life. His 
tudea in times past, and we should be exceedingly • ^ ^ executed with great rapi8ity, and often 
ftKa^^ ' ■»>■«.—«■»*• «•«“- 
ia a bold pioneer in the field of religious liberty In I of cosnolseura of the fine arts.
the West, has aided in causing Spiritualism to ex- 1 yye have two specimens executed through his 
rand there to m.mmoth proportions, and deserves i medJunwhiP iu a few minutes’ lime, to which wc 
SWS.mM ^^.i..#,- nt 

eau-e we advocate, is, as the Age says, “great and ! our Reception Room.
grand." and wilh harmony among its leaders, can i 
and will produce mighty results in the universe of { 
mind and matter, for both, we hold, are insepara- < 
bly connected." - * Dr. Persons’ Book

Thank yon. Brother Colby, for the compliments- ■ Theory and Success in the Treatment of 
ry notice in the columns oi the glorious old. Ban- । Diseases, by Dr. Wm. Persons, the Successful 
nkr of Light?. With you we ever have been,and i Magnetic Healer, is tiie litle of a pamph et o. 

t 80 pages. Warren Chase & Co., News Dealer?, 
j bt. Louie, publishers.
' This wprk contains an interesting “introdue-

gathered to'hear the confession. i
Before M.ller was oermitiei to sp ak to the ■ 

excited assembly, R^v. M. Bjardshear, the j 
i Christian or Campbelite minister of Dixon | 
j county, arose and with great, solemnity, said j 

that he would read a chapter in the Bible about 
the crucifixion of Christ. He did so, aad then 
sang, and offered up a very fervent pra£r. _

In his prajer he asked the Almighty to give ] 
abundant grace to the penitent and newly-c m i 
verted prisoner, wherely he would be enabled to I 
make a full and true confession. i

Aftr the confession of the prisoner, the R v. j 
Mr.Beardshear arose, and stated tothe awe- > 
struck assembly that he fully believed that the i 
prisoner was correct in saying he had repented ' 
of his awful crime, and had received full pardon i

hope ever to be, iu harmony.
“The cause we adv icate is great and grand,”— 

aye,m ire, as you siy, the REtiiGio-PHiuosopaiCAL 
JoraSAb ‘has been,” is now, and will continue 
to be, “a bold pioneer in fhe fields of religions lib
erty.” Its boldness has aroused the ire of some
thing less then a baker’s dozen, and made the 
Joubnai* a favorite with as many thousands, thus 
verifying the adage, “Truth is mighty and will 
prevail.”

Upon the question of “harmony among its lead
ers,” we would erave an explanation. Who are 
leaders? Would-be “leaders” are just the class 
of men that the Jouraal has been compelled, to 
contend against. Kot much harmony there I

! tion,” with “testimony, ancient, and modern.” 
J It also treats of the Medical profession and 
i Philosophy.
• The remainder of the woik contains numer

ous testimonials from eminent men and women,
; of the DvCtoi’a skill in the healing art. It is 
i a little pamphlet, well executed mechanically, 
j and ia destined to impart knowledge to tens 
I of thousands of invalids in regard to their 
; afflictions, .terc'.log them that they must not 
i despair of again recovering their lost health, •

careful study and reflection.
If divine wisdom in the pleasure of the tawk l eg^” g jjd he, in a clear, ringing voica, “ we

when making a morning’s meal off of the spar- ] have bafore us a solemn duty to psrform. We 
row, there must be divine wisdom also in the I mast all vote on the proposition to hang this 
pain and ftar which the latter suffers whtndy- I S^J^ t0

The excited assembly called for the question. 
The clergyman then commanded silence, and 
all voted in the affirmative on the question put 
by the minister, except two- ‘ .

Tne preacher announced the decision as unan
imous for hanging. Iman diately aft; r the vote 
was announced the sheriff was seized and held

Mg. •
Then, of course, if there Is divine wisdom 

in all departments cf life, it apparently stands
in antagonistic illations to itself, for if it exists 
in tho pleasure of the hawk, and in the fear and 
pain cf the sparrow, such must bs the case.

We are not, we desire to be understood, find, 
ing fault with real Deity,—we are only trying to 
unveil him. In the animal kingdom, in the 
manifestation cf the peculiar instinctive pro
pensities of different animals, we see now no evi
dence of a God infinitely wi e and loving.

C in we judge of Ged from his works ? Look 
at that little bird sitting on the limb overhang- ; 
ing our window, its feathers glistening in the [ 
sunbeams, and reflecting the variegated tints of 
the rainbow. It is warbling one of these beau
tifulsongs that seem like angel whispers when 
borne < ff on the breeze, and echoing from sur- I 
rounding objects. Sure, there we see a manifes 
tation of Deity. None but a God could have so i 
shaped that little tongue that it could sound i 
forth music so exquisitely sweet. Bat stop! It i 
suddenly darts to the ground, and seizing a hid. 1 
eous looking’ worm, returns to its restieg place 
on the limb, with it dangling in its mouth. The 
tongue that could warble so sweetly, could also 
enjoy the agreeable taste impirted by the dis
gusting-looking worm. White e»j lying itself, 
a hawk, maliciousness manifested in every 
movement, bounced upon the little bird, and in 
less than one minute, had. matte a meal of it. 
Here was an ex imple of divine wisd ->m I Ah,

irom an offtnded God.

fast, while the prisoner was removed to a wagon 
which stood la readiness. The wagon was 
ifriien a short distance and ha'ted under the

That selfish policy which sought to take a fee of I 
five dollars from each person before he or she f 
could become a member of the “American Associa
tion of Spiritualists,’' and put it into the pockets j 
of “leaders," Is just what the Joubnal to not i 
been in harmony with, and if we are correctly In- j 
formed, our good friends of the Banner stand I 
by our aide in the contest. !

We hope ever to be in’harmony with truth— i 
never with error. But we do most devoutly pray । 
for light from ths supernal spheres, and tbat our ’ 
columns may never be perverted from their le- ; 
gitimate purpose, of disseminating the spiritual 
philosophy, void of all sectarian dogmas, and that 
we may be bold and fearless in exposing error, j 
however inharmonious with it we may be iu the ' 
contest. i

We owe no allegiance to, and hope never to be : 
in harmony with, error. i

as hundreds of others billeted in a like man
ner, have been made whole through spirit
power.

This valuable work will be sent to auy ad
dress, on the receipt of five cents, to cover 
expenses of mailing. Address Warren Chase 
& Co., 601 North 5.h street, St. Louis, Mo.

D. W. Ballard
Writes to Mr. Jones, but does not give his 

Post efflee address. He says he is going to 
Illinois. Same one who knows, will oblige by 
informing us of his post efflie address.

Hobart

Tuere will be a meeting of the Sphituallsts at 
Hobart, Indian ■>, on the 26th, 27th and Sash inst. A 
grand good time is expected there.

Henry C. Wright.
Henry C. Wright, the speaker and authorgallows which had been hastily erected. 

. Tbe rope was fastened around tte prisoner’s t ,. „ , _ , , . « ,
’neck, heall the while remaining collected and ^ie$ BOddenlya few days ago, at Pawtucke-, 
apparently unmoved. Hu was asked if he had ! R. I., of apoplexy. He* was truly devoted to 
any thing further to say. He replied in acalm, ( Spiritualism, and his whole soul seemed to be

i serene and imperturbed manner, that he did not | 
I blame any one for what th>y were about to do.
i He said he forgave all h’s enemies; that he bad 

truly and savingly repented of all bis sins; that nest and eloquent speaker, and the seeds that 
he felt well prepared to die; that God. was now he has sown will germinate, and producing an 
£SSSS“SaW. “ * * «.*. “ -• a 

' clergyman told him that he fully believed that was a terse and,easy writer, his words putting 
I the angels were waiting to welcome his soundly like a two edged sword. He is the author of

imbued with a philanthropic spirit. He was 
opposed to slavery in all its forms, was an ear-

he has sown will germinate, and producing an

converted soul into the midst of the glories of

The Journal of the Gynecological Society.

This Journal has httn a decidea success, its cir
culation havirg been equal to that of any other 
medical journal published in the United 8tates,du- 
rlng its first year of existence. Mr. Jas. Gamp- 
bell, publisher, Boston.

Fraternal Call.

indeed 1 c m we find Gid in such contrarieties, I 
—in the pleasure of one bird and the pain of j 
another? Bnt then, if divine wisdom is there, - 
it manifests itself peculiarly. If divine wisdom
in the sparrow singing its sweet songs, why 
did not that power, which in its wisdom created 
it, also throw around it a girdle of strength to 
protect It ? Divine wisdom is a failure, if man
ifested in such a manner that the object upon 
Which it is directed or manifested, can not sus
tain itself.

We are searching for God; we desire to un
veil him, and in so doing, we prop se to wan
der through the intricate labyrinths of crea
tion, hoping that we will come to some green 
caeis, where bubbles up divine wisdom that can 
so illuminate our mind, that we can see the be
ing after whom we are searching.

There is a constant war and strife in the ani
mal kingdom. The ferocity of the bull-dog, the 
maliciousness of the hawk, the cunning of the 
fox, the venom of the rattlesnake, the sting of 
the was^.the subtile poison of the antipideB,pre
sent to us a knotty question for solution. The 
innocent cooing dove is just as malicious as the 
hawk, only tbe worm it eats does not present

paradise. .
The two men who placed the rope around his 

neck, then shook hands with him, and gave the 
signal to the driver to start the wagon. The 
horses started, and as the prisoner was standing 
on boards placed on the wagon-box, he was 
forced off and hung dangling in the air.

After writhing, and drawing up his limbs con
vulsively, for. almost twenty-eight minutes, Dr. 
Addis the regular physician of Ponca, was call- - 
ed to feel his pulse. He came forward and 
mide an examicati in, and pronounced him dead. 
Hia body was then taken down from the gal
lows, and placed on boards in the school-house, 
and no signs of returning life were discover
able. i

At least three hundred persons surrounded 
the gallows. To the very last, the prisoner re- | 
mained calm and serene as a summei’s eve. He I 
even aided in adjusting the fatal noose around 
his neck

Such an exhibition of stolidity, or of stoicism, 
or of exalted religions enthusiasm, is very rare 
ly witnessed. Those of us who were acquaint
ed with the prisoner are lost in amaz ment.
—Omaha Herald

This Rev. Mr. Beardshear was a human mon
ster,—a fiend which the lowest hell the imagina
tion could p'eture,would be too good a .place for 
him until his nature became awakened to the

j fact that it is well to have charity, even ia this 
I life.

such a frightful aspect as the destruction of the 
little wren by the latter.

There is one eternal warfare within the ani
malkingdom; The strong prey upon the weak, 
as if there was a design down deep ia their na- i 
ture, prompting them todo'so. In the venom of 
the rattlesnake, and sting of the wasp, and in 
the maliciousness of ali animals, we see no evi
dence oi divine wisdom; for animals are sup
posed to possess only instinct, and that instinct, 
if formed by an all-wise' Creator, could have 
been directed in a channel wherein all the ani
mals could have lived harmoniously together,
instead of this ceaseless warfare. 4

The venom of the rattlesnake, when it is in
fused into the human system, is s carious mani
festation of 'the love of a God for his'children. 
The pain arising from the sting of a poisonous 
insect, don’t prompt us to pay homage to an 
alite God, thanking him for the wails ot an- 
guish that it causes. If we should thank him 

. for pleasure, we should also for piin. If the 
well-formed, healthy man, well developed 
throughout, should thank God, should not that 
cripple from birth, whose distorted features, di
minutive capacity, dull comprehension, thank 
him also ? If divine wisdom is in one phase of 
life, it must exist in all phases.

We fail now to see God in the wonderful an
tagonism thatexists in the animal kingdom. We 
seethe wild, glaring eyes of hate and snimesi-

Just'think of it,—a minister of God, an. hum
ble follower of the gentle Nazarene, staining his 
hands in the life-blood of a fellow-being, and 
exulting ip the fact that he was about to be 
launched into eternity! Is this Beardshear any 
better than a wild Camanche Indi in, who.as he 
sees his victim roasting at the stake, exults iu 
his pains?

■ “I want none of you to shirk this duty; every 
one should vote.” Galigula, Haynau, Nero, and 
all the monsters of the world, seem to have been 
-concentrated in this orthodox divine.

Perhaps the criminal was a bad man ; a dan
gerous citizen of society, and should have been 
punished. But this blood thirsty divine will yet 
atone for his mad act; and on the stool of re
pentance cry out for mercy, which he would not 
extend to the criminal, for even he has rights 
which those less unfortunate are bound to re
spect

With his hands stained with the blood of a 
human being, his nature distorted; and like a 
rank, poisonous weed, he should be pitied by 
every Spiritualist and true man, and so acted 
upon by them that he would see the error of his 
ways, and lead [such-a life, that his marks 
of crime would be overshadowed by good 
deeds. Which is the greater criminal, Matt. 
Miller or Rev. Beardshear ?

Tlie Psalms of Life.
“The editor seems to have gone over the whole 

range ot poetry, and exercises a fine taste in his 
selections. As a 'Hana-Book of Poetry,’ It is 
worth four times tbe price at which it is sold.”— 
Boston Transcript,

“It comprises much of the living poetry of the 
day, and such of the ancient as possesses vitality; 
treating upon living subjects to operate upon the 
hearts of living men.”—avening Gazette.

“We have never met with a more complete or 
beautiful collection of Sacred Melody.”—Anglo- 
Sazon.

The great merit of this work, combined with 
its low prise. Is effiC Ing large sales.

See advertisement.

the “ Empire of the M other’; “ Errors of the 
B-W’; “Mwriage and Parentage, ete.” The
causehas lost in him a noble advocate, and 
mate id world a pure philanthropist..

A Word to Old Friends.

the

“The summer is past, and the harvest is end
ed,” nearly so, and millions of souls are “not sav
ed” from that fear which tormentetb,—the fear 
of annihilation, or never-ending hell torments 
after death. What is the duty of every-true 
philanthropist, of every one who would like to 
see his or her neigh bar happy ia the full knowl
edge of the life hereafter,—of eternal progesaion, 
of the power of the loved-ones of spirit life to 
commune with mortals? It is to give them 
tight, even as you receive it. But for some cir-

John 8. Lindsay and Fred T. Ferris, who have 
been sojourning in England for several months, 
gave us a call a few days ago. They are connect
ed with the Salt Laxe Tritane, an ably edited and 
conducted paper.

j A. B. Whiting.
| A. B .Whiting’s lectures are creaT ig consid- 
: erab'e interest at Crosby’s Music Hall. His ad- 
I dress last Sunday on “ Guardian Angels,” was 
t replete with beautiful thoughts, and exhibited 
!■ the grandeur of Spiritualism in a manner that 
| pleased all. He is one of our most efficient 
I-laborers,ar d should be kept constantly employed

-i dermal a#4 local

cumstance, trifling in itself, we,—you and I I 
might have bsen. to-day in the bonds of ignor
ance in regard to the spirit land,—the acci 
dental reading ofa newspaper, a book, or per
chance a brief conversation with some one 
w to recommt n led.the Religio Philosophical 
Journal as an exponent of Spiritualism, lead
ing to a subsc'ption for i',- then to a full under
standing of its philosophy and truth.

Our field of labor is broad, and demands the 
hearty co-operation of every liberal mind; The 
Religij-Philosophical Journal is an expo
nent of the truths of Spiritualism! It has no 
cbgma'.ic creeds to urge upon the minds of the 
people, but seeks to know and present truths 
as tiey actually exist, and unfold from day 
to day.

To the point: we watt our friends every
where tj aid in increasing the circulation ofthe 
Journal, to place it where it has never been 
before. To tint enl wa offer to send it for 
three months to any person, who has never 
tiken it, for fifty cents, wh’c’i is j ist the cost of 
the blank paper on which it is printed, and the 
expense of folding and mailiag; -

We continue this efferforthe reasons above 
stated, and ask our subscribers to send it as a 
present to friends, when they can afford to do 
so, and to solicit liberal minded men and women 
to try it for three months, &i this nominal 
price.

The Reugio-Philosophical Journal has 
already demonstrated itself to be a permanent in- 
etitution, and every one can speak of it as such, 
Without fear of failure, as unfortunately has been 
the case with almost every spiritual paper 
started.

Will our friends heed this urgent request ? We 
trust so,—yottr past efforts are duly appreciated, 
and the many thousands of new subscribers 
which the Journal has received during the last 
two years, is mainly attributable,—first, to a su
perior paper, then to tlie masterly efforts of 
friends inspired from the Spirit World, to give 
circulation to a paper they have confidence in- 
that the same effort will be continued this Ml^ 
we doubt not. The Spirit World, speaking 
through thousands of medium# Inal! parts ofthe 
country, affirm the- same great truth—the Rb- 
ligio Philosophical Journal must and shall 
be sustained.

—Dr. H. P. Fairchild will lecture in Lynn, Mass., 
during September, and In Salem, same state, da
ring the Sundays of October. His address is in 
care of Dr. John Gordon, Lynn, Mass.
—J. H. .Powell’s permanent address is No. 162 
Chelsea St., Ease Boston.
—Thomas Gales Forster lectured twice in Rock
port, Mass., receiving therefor #2, 50. What a mi
serly audience!
—We received a fraternal call from Brother Moses 
Hull, who has recently returned from an eastern 
tour. He is looking well and manifests his usual 
exuberance of spirits.
—Dr. J K. Bailey has been lecturing and holding 
circles in various parts of Minnesota. He lectured, 
at Mendota, HL, on Bunday last. He is doing a 
good work, and should be kept constantly em
ployed.
—Moses Hull speaks during September and Oc- 

. tober in Cincinnati—will.leclure week day evenings 
in adjacent places.

Amusements

DEARBORN THEATRE.

Grand Matinee this afternoon and to-night, and 
last performance of the great bill for this week, of 
Manning's Minstrels. Bob Hart’s great Stamp 
Speech, Scenes at the Armory, the Belle and 
Prince of Fashion, Peter Pips, Characteristic 
Pl-station Dance, are the distinguishing charac
teristics of thia minstrel troupe. Next week, a 
very laughable burlesque, with 'everything new, 
entitled “Somnambute.”

AIKEN'S MUSEUM.
Two grand performances to-day, afternoon and 

evening. This Saturday, August 20th, Grand Mat
inee at half past two o’clock. Evening, at eight 
o'clock. Last performance of “M. P.” To con
clude with the musical burlesque of “Black Eyed 
Susan ; or, the Little Bill that was Taken up.”

Monday, only Grand Matinee of “East Lynne.” 
Monday evening, Charles Reid’s great Dramatize- 
tion, “Courier of Lyone.”

M’VICKER’8 THEATRE.

Last afternoon and evening of the great Irish 
Comedian and Vocalist, Mr. John Collins, this Sat
urday, -August 30th, In “King O’Neil; or. the Irish 
Brigade, and the Irish Poet.” Mr. Collins, with 
song, Widow Machree, and other favorite songs.

Next week, on Monday evening, August 23d, the - 
eminent American comedian, Mr. J. B. Clark, will 
make his first appearance in Chicago.

crost’sopwra housb.
On Monday evening. August 22nd, 1870, everV 

evening and Saturday Matinees, Harry Beckett’s 
British Blond Burlesque troupe, in “Luna.”

ated.it
lQth.lS70.it
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piladtlpWa gepartmtni
BY. H. T. CHILD, M. D

Batacriptlon will t>« received, *nd paper* J*!^ **^* 
ad .t whole**!* or retail, at #34 Bao* street, Fhiladelphta.

Funeral of William H- Bayley*

Jl’'inarks of Henry T. Chi'd, 31. D., and 
Thomas Gales Forster. ;

Dr. Child said: Again are we called upon in 
this family, to perform the last solemn rites over 
the remains of a departed one. Our young 
brother has flowed rapidly in the footsteps 
of liis beloved sister.

To those whose faith and want of knowledge 
of the conditions cf the hereafter, give them co 
realizing sense of the presence of the loved ones 
around them, sueh repeated bereavements would 
seem overwhelming. But to this family and to 
our brother who has jud gone to join the heav
enly band, there is abundant c insolation, aud 
while we must feel sad, and drop, the tear ofc 
sympathy at the departure of our friends from 
our midst,—we know, as he knew, that angel 
bands were ready to meet and welcome him on 
the shores of the beautiful Summer-Land.

Within a few hours,' TTiave had a vision of 
this dear brother, and a beautiful group of young 
friends who were his associates and companions, 
who have gone from our lyceums here, to j >iu 
the liberty group In the spheres. First, I heard 
sweet notes of music, falling softly on my listen
ing ear. As I came nearer, I saw these beauti
ful young friends on a broad plane, with a large 
white tent. It was a joyful meeting; all were

destined to be located within hades for an in- 
deSnite period, but to be awakened and united 
wi’h the old matter. »

In contradistfrctbn to thrsi.-oh, how beau- 
tilul and phi.oscphicai, and how glorious and 
truthful a faith was that of the dear brother, 
recogniziig a higher and more gloii jus truth. 
This religion of Spiritualism teaches that mind 
and matter can not be compared together at all, 
that they have nothing whatever in common; 
that the most exquisite physical serrations, are 
dependent upon impressions for their exercise 
from the outer world.

For instance, if it were not f ir the 1'ght, and 
for some object to reflect the light, you would 
not be enabled to see. If it were possible to an
nihilate the light, the mind might remain in its 
complete perfection, and yet sight would, be ex
tinguished. The intelligent principle in man, 
owns no such dependence upon external things, 

■ except in so far as a knowledge of its origin re
quires, and when this knowledge has once been 
acquired, the mind retains it and recalls it at 
pleasure. The interior principle of the human 
soul, performs its various functions entirely in
dependent of the external world; hence, scenes 
that have long since existed, are constantly be 
fore it. They are recalled, after having baen 
long forgotten, by a power even still more won
derful.

The mind or soul, the intelligent principle,— 
all that makes the man, i? capable of remember 
ing, of recollecting, of conceiving and combin
ing. It is capable of loving, of fearing, and of a 
feeling of hope, and these are manifested toraby 
independent of any impressions from the exter
nal world, calculated in any manner to effect or 
influence these emotions. Hence, then it is per
fectly legitimate to conclude, as Spiritualism 
teaches, that the mind would be enabled to ex
ercise all these func ions, if every thing material 
by which it is surrounded, were at once entirely 
annihilated.

tear-drops fall upon our pallid brow, we heard 
the cry of agony. Oh, could you have Been the 
angel throng that bore your dear ones away, 
you would not have shed another t ar upon i 
yon pulseless clay. Then never say, that i 
friends, that we are In the grave. C mid you J 
see the caya’al font in which we lave, and ! 
ciuld you feel upon your cheek, o jr warm ser
aphic breath, you would know tha’. we have 
never felt the cnilling kiss of death. ”

SEVENTH NATIONAL (WESJIOX.

Tita American
Asss&eiatian of Spiritualist^

The Seventh Annual Meeting wiil be held at the Hail of

happy, and as tin sweet music rolled up, 1 could

Theology seems to forget this; materiiliaai 
certainly has forgotten it.

Again, the beautiful faith of the brother en
joins upon every individual, to recollect that in 
their more quiet and reflecting moments, every 
person Leis within themselves a power inde
pendent of, and superior to any of the functions^^ * * af ■ jA/UUwaaV vl^ OiAvl wR|Jwa«tR LAy CBJUy VS »a*W SUUV**VMv 

catch the words, “Tenting, tenting to-night on I of the body. To what other piinciple can be at- 
our new camp ground, tenting to-night.” tnbuted the capability that man has of recalling
I could not retain a recollect! >n of the words, 

much less convey to you the sweet and heaven
ly tones of music that fell upon my spiritual ear, 
and thrilled my whole being. I could name sev
eral who were there. Oir noble young friend, 
Adeyn- G Chiw, one of them, comes now and 
says," Oh, frirnds, c mid you realize the sab- 
limegrandeur and iaexpreis’ble hapolness that 
fills our souls in this welcoming homa to our 
band, a new born spirit,--you would in lee-1 re- 
nica.and bs excaeding'y glid. ;

L:ke ourstl res he had j ut enterei upon mw- J 
hood, lull of hope and ambition, but the old ; 
casket was no longer fit to retain the gem, and 
the work which he was to do like ours, must be 
done here.

Tell the Ione mother and tie dear sisters and I 
brother, that he is with them now; that he will ■ 
be a stay and comfort to them all through the i 
journey of life; that they shall know and reil- 
Izs his presence and influence all along life’s : 
pathway. You have seen us in the group, re- I 
ioicing and laboring together. We have a work 1 
to do here and with you. The lyceum here has ■ 
received many earnest and active missionaries 3 
from these on earth, and white we are going for- • 
ward with our labors here, we are happy to re- : 
turn and co-operate with our loved ones in the ' 
lyceums on earth. We shall be able to ; 
strengthen those among you, who are engaged | 
in the good work in your city. A portion ot our i 
work is there, and we with you, will rejoice in > 
the prosperity ot your lyceums. I

You need just such influences as come from i 
-the young and ardent souls, who have graduated ■ 
from the lyceums of earth, and who 'With re- i 
mewed interest and earnest purpose, areemtinu- i 
ing here the good work thus begun. ]

Say to our friends, that our young brother has i 
already entered upon his post here in our group, i 
and we shall go on together, and as we see that I 
they are conscious of this, we shall be er.cour- ■ 

. .aged. . . * : :. 1
Well, may they dry the tear, as they realize t 

that while they have lost a son and brother on 
the outer plane, they have found the same 
■among the spiritual band in the heavenly lyce
um, and from time to time, as we come to bless 
and cheir them on their earthy pilgrimage, they i 
shall rejoice in this blessed knowledge which has . 
already lighted up the pathway of their loved 
■ones, and which will continue to shine brighter ! 
and brighter unto the perfect day for them I 
all. j
ABSTRACT OF THE ADDRESS BY THOMAS GALES ■

FORSTER. • j

When Jesus of Nazareth said that his disci- i 
pies possessed tbat which the world could neith- i 
er give nor take away, he but expressed the | 
power of that living laith claimed for the Spirit- 
ualiste, which makes one feel the certainty of 
•their attainments, and the consciousness of their 
positions. This is the test oftte true believer; 
this is the faith that Spiritualists should go be
fore the world with,—not as a sectarian, but as j 
expounded b? his or her highest and holiest con- t 
reptions, as the purest and must beauiiful faith ■ 
that the world has ever had presented to it. i 
This, my friends, was the faith of the dear broth- I 
er, whose mortal remains are before you. It . 
was this beautiful faith that cheered him all * 
through hia protracted illness; it was this faith I 
that gave him such gentleness and such an un- i 
complaining disposition. It was this faith that i 
taught him to realize the presence of his dear i 
■sister and dear Mary, and others; it was this i 
beautiful faith that enabled Josie and Mary to i 
be there; and, my friends, I may say it is th's i 
beautiful faith that is comforting the family that 1 
have thus been deprived, temporarily, of another l 
ot its beloved members. Therefore, my friends, : 
I feel justified when I reflect upon the beauty of i 
.the young man’s character,—reflect upon the i 
holy nature of his rel’gion, when I know the . 
grandeur of his reception in the angel world, I 
can but say to those who remain of the family, 
“Ob, call not Willie dead. Lift up your eyes, 
and behold him among the living.”

Other religious faiths, my friends, have taught 
a different conception of death and the future. 
Materialists have taught yet another conception. 
Perhaps, while standing around'the mortal re- j 

< mains of one so much beloved, aud one so emi- I 
nently deserving of the hearts affection; one to 
whom we know has gone to a better home,— 
perhaps, I say, it is best, for the* sake of those 
who remain* tbat I should speak somewhat with 
regard to the faith that cheered the brother dur
ing his illness, and in his last moments.

The materialist has taught that the intelligent 
principle in man is the result of organization 
only, or that it is merely a function of the brain, 
and upon this assumption he has* founded the 
declaration that, like the physical senses, the 
mied will be entirely annihilated when the 

'bodily frame is dissolved. In contradistinction 
to this/ecclesiMticism or a portion of it, has. 
taught that the beautiful Intelligent principle of 
man,—the soul is to be burled in the ground ■ 
with the body, and that there ft is to remain an ! 

-unexplained period, and eventually it is to be ; 
resuscitated, and by some chemical process of 
the matter, to be re united with that body, and 
taken into a future state,—whilst others of the :. 
ecclesiastical school, teach that the spirit of man 
is nothing more or less than an immaterial sub- 

: stance, that has an Indefinite existence, and is

tbe past, of providing for the fature, of wander
ing from world to world, of ranging from sys
tem to system, of entering into the broad fields 
of speculation and of reason. I say, to what 
principle but this, can man attribute this pow
er? What principle or function, is there in 
matter, that man can attribute such a capacity
to?

Spiritualism teaches that these chang 8 of the 
interior principle,—that all these capacities that 
belong to the individual mind of man are inde
pendent,—not only of impressions fro n the ex
ternal, but are independent even of the physical 
body, for it is a well known fact that every func
tion may remain perfect, yet the mi ad may bs 
raging with passion, fear and despair.

It is well known that the b dy may In racked 
by physical paii or by prolrac'eil disease, and 
yet the mind re main in perfect traequihtv and 
happiness, as was the dear brother at time’. 
Spiritualism is teaching man to look into the 
philosophy of these msvera, and to draw those 
deductions which fl iw from such glorious phe
nomenal facts as those which were presented to 
the dear brother upon the eve of his departure. 
No one should attempt to speak wi.h regard to 
this subject of death, who has not thus investi
gated these phenomena. There is no death. 
Spiritualism teaches, on the other hand, that 
even tbe particles and properties of taa physical 
organization, do not die after the dissolution of 
the b ;dy; they pass out to perform other duties, 
and not one of them dies or is lost. Hw, then, 
iu this analogy may be seen a truth that is cer
tainly indicative ot tbe fact of the perpetuity of 
being, of the intelligent principle,—since the as
sumption of decay is nothing more or less than 
another name for continued existence.

Philadelphia, Pa. I 
July, 14,1870. f

Delegates to Convention.

Through the kindness of the cithers of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, one of the very best 
roads in the country, we have been enabled to 
make the following arrangements for delegates 
and friends going to the Meeting of the Ameri
can Association of Spiritualists at Richmond, 
on the 20th of S’ptemb.r. A’l persons desir-
ous of procuring tickets, will please apply to me 
for “ an order ” to purchase the same, enclosing 
ten cents for postage.

Tickets from New York City should be pro
cured at 326 Broadway.

To Pittsburg and return, 
From PdLliurg to R.ehmmd,

the fpiciiuiluts. Eichaota, Indiana, on Tuesday, the 20th 
toy of September, 187 0, at JO o’clock a. m.

Itch Stats Organization fs invited to send the Mme 
j number of Delegate* that they Lave Representative* iu 
, Congress j and each Territory and Province having organ- 
I ized 8 cietiea, b invited to Bend delegate*, according to the 
^ number of representative?,—the District cf Columbia to 
j send two delegate*,-—to attend and participate lu the bus> 

ten that will come before this meeting.
■ By Direction of the .Board of Trustees : 5
: Henry T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

ICA Race 3L Philadelphia.
j The Board will meet o i Mj2hy, the I9ih of. September 
' at S o’clock p. m.’ at the halt above named.

healing art, bat as a psychometric, test, badness *&d 
trance medium. .

Tenas :•■ -First prescription, #2.00: Caeli subMijieui; 
*1.90. The money should accompany ths application, ia 
asure a reply.

#0 to $30 PER BAI"I
Oue agent wauted in every {twain the United State* to 

canvas*for a Stew Bwk ‘ fresh Eggi and Yellow Butter."
Active agent* can mbss fro a tW to *3) per day.
Dr. W. 0. Brawn, Author and Publisher, No US

. . 1 * Salle (treet, Chicago, Ill.vS till tf. '

NEW BOOKS

Total.
Free re-tarn passes on this road.
From Pniladelphia to Pittsburg and 

return, -
From RLkrg tj Richmond,

Front. HamsWg to Pittstarg and re
turn.

From Pittsburg to Richmond,

Tolas,

erm 
1100

§29.‘J0

$1420
11 00

§3500

: 905 
11.10

§3105
Erem Baltimore tn Cohiea^, Ohio.

and return (ticket* at No. 9 Calvert St.)' $21.79
Columbus to Rteamon 3, 0.70

Total, $23 40
All persons going to the Convention on any 

part of the Pan Handle route, from Pittsburg to 
Richmond, will be entitled to free return passes.

Spiritual gatings, faWw St
THE IOWA SPIRITS hi, ASSOJIkTIOV

GROVE MEETINGS IN WISCONSIN.

At Neenah, on Saturday and Sunday, Aagust fifth and 
CSSs J. M. Peebles and J, O. Barrett will tepreseiit a* 
speaker*.

At Belmont, Wn?»:si Ocaaty, on the 1st Saturday aad 
Sunday of Esplenber Cd ata 4th, Dr. R. fl. Bcm, tho cel- 
ebmtel clai voyant, and j. q. Barrett, speaker*.

Should the weather Ss stormy, the meetings will bo held 
in halls. Bring yaar baskets full of good things.

GROVE HEETIKG.

Tne 8frr ing Sco’cty of Spirilwlists will Laid tbeir 
yowly matting os the 1st Saturday and Snnday, 3d aud "4th 
of Beptombsr, in a grove ’, m'lo east of Vtisa, Master.) 
county, Michigan.

Speakers; S B Stebbins aud Mr*. L. A.PearssII.
Those from a distance will ba provided for.

■ . ■ „ Ctarie* fi. Huohin#, Fbekdsst.
HiraaiSmffa.CtBax. - '

©Worn
Pugged to the Spirit Home, of Hemcptisis, Frederick 

Merrick Curl, on the 31st day of March, 1STO. eoa of Dr. 
J. anti 3. P. Curl, aged Si years.

He wag an amiable at?', intellectual yo-ng man, of re
markable moral worth, beloved by all who knew Lie, 
Since his entrance into spirit life, he has returned from

Will hold its third anniversary at Des Moi: ei, on the ^ keau’.ifal home and held t weet communion with his 
friends, and gave us ssas remarhaKo tests, thereby7th, Sth. audfth cf Cetober. commencing at9 o'cl.ek a. ni 

at Spiritndiati’ Hall, over Citizen*’Bank.
Good (peaker*have teen .tented, and1 an earneat tomcat 

I* made*for (peakers in Iowa to come and aid ns in making 
thl* an intereatirgand profitable meeting. Wo hope the 
Spiritualists cf lews will feol the necessity of having tlo 
State folly represented. We had reduction < f fere on some- 
rail reads !s‘t year, aud expect it cn mere this time.

Papers friendly, please copy. Isle half of tho Covmit- 
ta. J. P. Davis, Pais'*.

tally Identifying his presence.

Paris J11.
J. Carl, M, D,

Passed from earth tc the “ Evergreen .Shore," < 'hark- 
Edwird Everett Davis, second ton of 8. W. and KoIb-c

■ ea D.tvis, of St iney, U., A I'-':!*' Kh. bill

SPIRITTAI. GROVE MEETING.

Thore wE be a Two Day* Grove Meeting at Brother 
* Jona* Eowo’a in the Sewn of Hymou.L rear Parker’* 
i Lake, an Ue Medina r*ad from Minneapolis, Saturday . 
[ and Snnday, the 3d and 4th of September.
t Speaker*: Mr*. Colturn, H. H. Smith, Wm. Wakefield, 
j and your bumble «ei vant. 4

Come friend*, lei u* have a good thee with the sugels 
■ that are ever ready to minuter to our want*.

Bring your dinners, end come prepared to feel at homo.
, Invite everybody.

J. L Potter.

GROVE MEETING

The Spiritualist* will! ko'd their Seventh Annas!
Grove Meeting in John Haskell's Grove, at Cicero, on Sat
urday and Sunday, Augast 17th and 28th. Warren Wool- 
son Is expected to apeak.

A cordial invitation I* extended to all.

Therefore, Spiritualism says to the outside 
world, to the objector to this beauiiful truth, 
that, to a-sert that any thing mental can die, 
when it is a well known fact that nothing cor- , 
poreal can perish, is wholly unwarrantable^ and j onio state association ofspihitd- 
by no rule of philosophical inquiry admissible; 
consequently, thorn who have this glorious faith, 
those who can sympathize with the idea of the 
dear brother seeing the spirits beckoning him 
on to the higher life, may rest satisfied with this 
consolati »n of the scientific fact of this glorious

AMSTS,

Fourth, Annual Convention.

two
years let’s one day. . ' . .

We ecv; have two little angel fecyf iti ihe fLiiasjc: 
bid.

‘•We c.aact maie them Sead ! ” 
“• j :• « «• -s ft •’•

Tney uve ’ In all ths pest
They live, cor to the iast 

O? seuic^ them agate will we despair.’’

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF ’

PSALMS, . .
■ HYMNS.' '

' • J ' OTBEM8; :: /
. CHANTS,

^‘i . ' ' ' E'Ku -
.Etafigd^iig the Spiritual, Prcgreieive, and Reformatgr^ 
Sentiment of tho Present Age. By John 8. Adem*.
This work has been prepared wi’h special reference to ths 
large and increas’ng deman i for a volume expressing tha 
sentiment* aud view* cf tue advanced minds of tho p resent 
times and meeting the requirement* of every species of 
Reform, It is entirely free cf Sectarianism, of ail tho 
theological dogmas of the past and fully teccgnlras the 
presence and ministration of Spirit, in every condition Qf 
life on earth.

This book contains five hundred and twenty-two cliche 
Sefoctinns ef Poetry, with suitable music on each paste. 
W:
Dandil, Eadyn, M^sart and Other Distinguish^ 

Composers.
It combines the advantage cf “Hymn” and “lane ” Esok, 
It is prefaced with a Classification of faljecU, and Cse- 
piete indexes of First Lines, Tunes and Metres; sad beats 
cf convenient size, is generally accepted a* the
Standaod Music Beak of Spiritualism. Radical 

ism and General Reform.
alike desirable for the IECTURR-ROOM and tbe HOMES 

GF THE PEOPLE.
“ I think there i* in the book a great er proportion—no. 

X think I ought to say a greater xmohsx—of beautifei and 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 
seen, whatever the size of the volume.”

Rev. JJm Pierpont,^
PRICE:—Paper cover, 50 cents; Postaxe.-G cts. Board 

cover, t”; cents: Postage, 12 ct*. Cloth-bound, 80 cents. 
Postage, 10 cents. ■ .. *
HT -Fes- &?f aS fits RELIGIO-PHILQSOPSf.

CAL- HOOK STORE,
187 and 189 South Clark St.,

■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ Chisago, III.
vSaBtf.

A REVELATION !! I

faith, that so well prepared him for the change j 
i he has already entered upon. Tbis beautiful 
j faith is cheering the lyceums of the sky. Tais 

beautiful faith teaches those who are _ here to- 
! day, to believe that this br ther and his dear sis

ter have gone on missionaries from the lyceums 
. h reon earth, to the lyceums oi the higher 
j world.

Oh, then, let the family, let the friends take 
< consolati in from this religion founded in the 
I affret'ons of humanity, and known to be 
I grounded on the eternal principles of truth, aad 

in all the attr bates of the divine.
Then, my friends, we should rej flee that the 

dear brother has been relieved from _ the muddy 
vesture of decay. We shouldrej jicethatcon- 

l sump ion no longer holds its sway over him; 
i that he has gone where he cm breathe and rest, 
! and walk without pain; that he has gone where 
i he can look back: upon his dear mother and sis- 
I ters and brother, and be more to than now than 
I he could have been, if he had remained in the 
j form. The two worlds are not removed, one 
I from the other; there is but a thin gauzy veil 
I that hangs between the two, and through the in- 
I strumentality of the phenomena of Spit itialism, 
i whilst the prayers of earth can b3 heard in 
i heaven, the rej ticing of the angels ca'i be echoed 
i in the heath of earth.
I Oh, then, whilst we may let fall the tear of i 
: sympathy, let no tear b3 s el in sorrow for him. 
i If there b3 a tear in h<s b :half,—ih, let this 
i grand and bjauti ul phil >s >phy gill it with the 
i rainbow hues of eternal py, for his feet are al- 
i ready slipp.Ted in the mul ifljrals of peate, । 
, whilst his angel'c brow is already wreathed with , 
i the lyceum coronal, that his former companions 

have placed there. .
Truth is ever beautiful: truth is progres

sive, and this dear brother will, ere long,. 
come back and tell you how much he has 
progressed, how much he has been benefitted 
on the other side of the Niagria of death.' .

Spiritualism, then, the brother's beautiful 
i faith, should cheer this household. Ob, how 
i we sympathize with households where the an

gels are not recognized. Oh, how we sympa
thize with those households who cannot real
ize but what their friends are lost t But, dear 
sister, dear brother of the departed one, and 
dear mother, you . can realize that your vanish
ed idols are not lost, ate not gone; that your 
beloved. Willie remains your beloved, and will 
remain thus throughout the endless ages of 
eternity, and that he will be enabled to come 
back.and satisfy each and all of you of his 
personality, and the individuality of his spirit, 
ttys grandeur and glory of the destiny of which, 
his beautiful faith has unfolded to him. ’

In conclusion he says, “ Tell us, Oh, friends, 
where is death. We do not find it here; we 

j are where the flowers gour forth their fragrant 
i breath, and" no. one in these'heavenly bowers 
: can tell us of death. No: 'tis said that we are 

dead, and must slumber in the ground, until.at - 
some far ofl future day, yfe hear the trumpets 
sound. .

. But list, sweet tones of melody- are floating 
Lon the air. We know our Home is, heaven, for 
angels bright are Here. We saw the burning

The Fourth Annual Convention Of the State Association 
of Spiritualist* will ba held in Lyceum Halt, in the city of i 
Cleveland.on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September Sth, 
10th and Hth, 1870, commencing at 11 o’clock a, m. i 

Local Societies and Lyceum* will be entitled to two dele
gate* for each fifty membsrs or fractional part thereof, and 
two for each additional fifty member* atd one for each 
firaction thereof.

Arrangements will be made for securing board at reduced 
rates.

Emma Herdiage and other distinguished speakers will 
be In attendance.

HUDSON TUTTLE, Pi'e8t. 
GEORGE WM. WILSON, 5ec’&'.

The Mfesionary Work in Wisconsin.
During tho mouth of September, I lave engaged th* 

valuable miituce of Dr E. O. Dunn, and J, M. Feeble* 
in t! e miaiiooary work. Mp. Peebles can cc-operate with 
u* only week evenir.gs. Friend* in *ny part of the State, 
aakiag for such «ervice*, w.li please address u* at Olen 
Beulah, Wince tuln."

Th*management cf the tchibrary work in Wisconsin 
having been entrusted to me, by the content of the other 
menhir*if tho Executive Board, I moat cheerfully recom
mend Mr*. N. K. Andros* as a missionary. Our Sister is a 
trance speaker, and a most worthy woman Let the friends 
far and near open the way for her most welcome Ubers in 
the cause we love ■

Address her:-—Delton, Wisconsin.
J. O. Barrett, State Missionary.

Glen Biuiah, Wisconsin. .As?. 19.h, "0 
v8 n23 4c

MEDICIN A- PS YCH. CA I
ANIMA MEDICA !

ar"Dieohominem sternum esse animal:— 
internum ru'd nun animal sei imagines DEI
VER AM.'" Van IIelmont.

NEBRASKA STATE COSVENTIOV,

The Executive Committee of the State A**oci*tion have 
appointed Friday, Saturday end Sunday, 28th, 29th and 30th 
of October next for the State Association, to be held ia th 
State Capitol »t Lincoln.

There will be good lectureslfor the occasion.
We cordially invite ail lecturer* and.Fiee Thinkers io 

participate with u*.
Gome and see our young State’.Capitol, where wo can 

■peak our minds freely.
By order of the Committee;

ALONZ ) ROGERS, ’
Corresponding Secretary.

MEDIUM ANO SPEAKER’S CONVEN
TION, AT &AONL N. T»

A Quarterly Convention o’ Medium* and Speaker* will 
be held at Laoni, Chitinq ia, Co., New I.rt, on Saturday, 
and Sunday, Septembir 3d and 4th, commencing at 10 
o’clock, a. m.
- This Convention i* c tiled at Laoni by the solicitation of 
friends residing there, and they propose to hospitably en
tertain Rune who may attend from abroad.
- Fast experiences at convention* of this kind famish 
sufficient gasrantes that another of those rich Pentecostal 
season* will be e> joyed, and that good apeaking and sing
ing will aboun*. Invitation* extended* to all, seeker* for 
ruth and Harmonial Philosophy. .

F. I Slum, 
Frank Rico.

(Jcmtnittoe,

- FOURTH ANNU It CONVENTION OF NSW HAMP- 
SHIRK STATN SPIRITUALIST A88O0I&TION.—TM* 

Convention will beheld at Karie Hall, In the illy of Con- 
cord/ commencing Wednaeday, the last day of Angnet, 
1870, , ’ '

Speaker* will be entertained free. Board can be bad in 
hotel* and in priTats familiei. at price* ranging from #1.00 
toll#0 per day.

Xfforte Will'be made to obtain redaction of fere on the 
railroad*. Speaker* and other* dealring to attend will 
write to Mr.Jostah P. Hetch, Concord, N.H. .

AH person* from abroad ar< faritel to attend anl be at 
home with rfthe name a* citlcer* of onr own State, 
.. Now, let na have a. demonatrUion worthy of oar cause 

Let wary villa?;*, town aad hamlet in our State; be repre- 
eantad by all good SpIritoaliata, and other*. ,? ■

. z . • f Frank Oluwe, ”
. - j, Mr*. Abijah Averill'.

Secretaries.

S

THEIRS ODYLLIC WAFERS. |
Tho moat safa, jalahry, and effectual Nervine Medium ? 

Developer, and cu: alive in ail

DISEASES UF THE NERVES,
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, 8ds tea, Chor.a (St. Vitus’ 
Dance), Deprcstion of Spirits, Melancholy, &o.

Sent per mail, fa Mer-ftm. Prico #103 per package.
Tost ot trial packages mailed free for 26 cents.
Address:

W. F J TatM, M. D , No. 234 Bait Thirty-sixth St., 
batwie-23 and 3d Avenues, New York.

The gceindand Third Avenue csr* pass within a half 
bkek. and the 4>h Avenue and 34 th st-eet cars with n 8; 3 
bl< eta |

LI3ACT1C CIRCLES : Furnfotcd rooms cr i 
IKJS" private board cunvonii nt.
v8n2< te

MRS. A. H. ItOBINSON,
Healing, Psychometric and illness Medium,

148, Fourth. Avenue.
Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on receiv

ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, wiil diagnose tiie na- 
■ ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe tire prop- 

■ er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of tho sex, age leading symptoms 

i and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay rehtm> most potent prescription and 

i remedy for eradicating the deease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself ehe claims no knowledge ot the healing 
t art, but when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
i with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
? foil to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
5 cases, through the positive and sboativb forces latent 
i in the system and in nature, This prescription is sent 
< by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- 
! plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di 
I retted in the accompanying-letter of instructions, how- 
r ver simple it may seem to he; remember it is not the 

uantity. of the compound,, but the, chemical effect that 
r eproduced, that.scleuce takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
i patient’is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
i the application for a second, or more if required, should 
! be ms^a in about ten days after the last, each time stat 
- ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 

of the disease.
i Mrs. Robinson also,'through her mediumship, diag- 
;''no8cathe diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
1 her residence. The facility with which the spirit's con- 
’ troling her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
■ ae application is by letter as when the the patient is 
I present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only In the

ofthe
EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 

o£

BB®&BT3^WlWSI;
Of Distinguished Men and Women ef a% 

A^dions, as Manifested through the 
Biting Bodies ot the 

“Skakersp.
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Hosts of Celebrated Character* of the Past, who take 
Possession of and Disco uisu Pare ugh the Living Bodie* <A 
thef’ Shakers,” of Now fork, giving Wonderful Informa- 
lien respectieg ths. Events of their Lfetlue,and their 
Opinion* of Present Criticisms concerning those Eveuta M 
well a* their immediate Condition in the World of 8p2(M.

PRICE:—2S cte; postage, 2 cts. Liberal discoant tAtha 
■ ■ tra'e.

ADDRESS:— RFLI9I0-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH. . 
ING HOC SB, 1&7 and IS9 8. Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

o. it. 8UB«. J. w. ISM. n. i. Maar Notary PabU*

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS.
™~ ROOM 8, MA JOK BfoOCK,

Cor. La Salle, and Madison Sts, Chicago, IU.
City and Country Real Estate purchasedandwld. InvMtj 

ment* made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention given to all 
business connected with Real Estate.

1900 foot* and Acre Property In JefftreeiE 
ftrSaie.
vol6no24tf _______________________________

THE CAREER
or THE

CHRIST-DEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUMR TO

“THE CAREER OF THE GOD-IEXA.W

BY HUDSON TUTTLB. A
CONTENTS.

I Introductory; II Career of the Ot; Idea In WndO* 
gtan and among other Races; HI Prorbeciea of the Ad
vent of Jesue; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Hitt 
Of Jesus; VI John the Baptist—his relation to Jean*; 
VH The sermon on the Mount; VIII Miracle*; IX 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XII The Descent Into Hell 
Kill The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha- 
racterof Jeene; XV Causes of tho Extension of Chriati* 
nity; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Ide*.

Price $1,25. Postage 18 cents.
Tae demand for these jsew works of Hudson TuttlE 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
Fj sale at the Religio-Philo*ophical Journal .Office- 
vl“n4

THE LIFE
AND- MORAL APHORISMS

■ OF ■

;i®WW^
BY MAHCENUS R. K. WIsIGHT.

Thl* little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly print1 d. and containing a Correct Ukeoee* of the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, is now foe sale at the RXLMO- 
PUIhOBJFHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE 183 South 
Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

Ta those who Eave Justice, Admire Goodness, 
and desire to follow a life well recommended for ita repre
sentation of worthy deeds and exemplary oondaot among 
men, this code of moral precepts Is particularly recom
mended.

PRWI:-SO cento; Postage 4 cents.

sw&msm.
Or Psychomdricdl Deiineaton of Character.

Abba Lord would announce to th* public th st thosa who 
wish' and will visit her in person, or send their autograph; 
lock of hair or Ilkene**, she Will give an accurate descrip
tion of their leading trait* of cha aster and peculiarities 
of dlspopitlon, marked change* fa past or fature Ufa, phys
ical diseMe, with preKrlption therefor, whet biHsiM to 
follow in order to be sneoessfai, the physical and mental 
adaptation oi those intending marriage, hints to the In- 
harmoniously married, directions how to govern children 
and rear them so that the delicate one* may become 
healthful, and robust. Full delineation, #2,00. Mt( lUXk 
and two three-cent stamjs,

MdHN*
ABBA LORD, Box IM, DIxm III. 

v3n23tf. ' * ■ ■ ■

t
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She ^staai.
a LECTURE.

BY N. FBA.SK WHITE.

morn nents to G’d, while it neglects squalid 
Toverty and want around?; the charity that 
bewails the degeneracy or the present, while, at 
the same fin?, it is pushing join? soul deeper 
down in t ie degradation, for fear that ite gar
ments may be soiled; the charity that sheds 
tears over those who (kifor in religious opinion, 
and condemns the erring,—those"whom Jesus

tory ct the past thculd be st ffieient to teach us family, in the hurry of his flight, unprovided 
“ * ■ . ----------for—and was an ex to inforeign lands. The

crazy wife ot that son was in prison and in 
chains, awaiting trial on the same charge; her 
little children, including an unweaned infant, 
left in a deserted and destitute condition in the

--------- commanded t) “go and '"sin no more,”-- while
.UcHvered a* Concert Hall* PMladelphia, they pass proudly by, with carefully gathered 

oaS'lie Bellglonot SpIrltiiRllMu* robes/ - ■

Reported for the taw, by II T. Child, M.B. We have taken a step in the right direction, i 
for the religion of Spiritualism teaches us the ' 
necessity oi experience. It teaches us that all - 
these have their use’, and while we pity those ■ 
poor souls down in their agony, we learn not to 1 
despise or scorn any. So thousands of hands 
have grown more gentle, thousands of eyes

f I am impressed to present for your cons’der- 
Mion “The Religion of Spiritualism.” It is ; 
common for these who are ignorant of our dis
tinctive position in regard to Spiritualism to as- iiatc eiu„u iu .,v ^^ ^^^.^ „, C)„ 
sume that we have no religion in the matter, । have lost their look of scorn. i

° 'K K0° Spiritua’ism also presents to the world a great ■ 
®E|p sa^tT see where this assumption origi- a^uat f f consolation. It has brought to the : 

Wm ed uK wcrM a balm all through IL. I know it is said ;
?£ ™fit_Te^ Sf that the Christian Church furnishes all th’s. It :
mysterious and extravagant supernatural is said that Carist removes all sorrow fro a those ' 
. ^4Xns_thre rannnt nndorstand how * wHo believe in him. Suppose, for the sake ofS» ’ “* ^ -” ~ “■w

Helen. They cannot understand how, without 
certain dhtfociive forms and recorded creeds, 
there can be built up a heaven, a temple and a

thrt we rind ru t ixwct acliiut'dtn growth.
When the Christians dtmard to know of us 

why in twenty one years we have produced no 
more fruit, thty seem to forget their own infan
cy time. CuKir g our fig tree, they seem tof< r- 
get that theirs was almost barren for centuries, 
and indeed we might even now question the 
character of their truit.

We know that these growths must come by 
gradual development. We can work forit hope- 
iully and confidently, knowing that it will come. 
Evil after evil will be Medicated; error after 
error will be remeved; vice after vice will be ------------- Tfaere Js to fear but that the frm(g

woods. The older children were ic.fered he
: knew not where, while one of them had com- 
i plettd the bitterness of his tot by becoming a 
! confessor, upon being arrested with her mother 

as a witch. This granddaughter,Margaret^ overe 
! whelmed with fright and horror, bewildered by 
t the statements of the accusers, and controlled 
l probably by the arguments and arbitrary meth- 

overcome. There is to fear but that the fruits I ods of address employed by her minister, Mr. 
of our glorious religion will be manifested. The 1 Noves,-whose peculiar function m those pro- 

- - ■ • ^ - -s-,-‘— j ceedingsseems to have been to drive persons
i accused to make confesuon-had been betray- 
I ed into that position, and became a confessor 
i and accusers of others.” (VU. ii. p. 312)

religion." <
The world has supposed that religion and phi- ■ 

losophy must he divorced. Cold, calculating . 
reason, said theologians, must come in conflict 
with religious aspirations, must quench the 
flames of religion, and leave only the bare, cold 
stones of scepticism in the place of that which 
is lovely and desirable. It is easy to perceive ; 
hew they arrived at this conclusion. All through : 
the history ef the past, we find that where reli
gions beliefs have been presented, they were 
not In opposition to the philosophy of the age. 
In fact, we shall find that they have been ever i 
presented for the purpose of keeping abreast 
with the systems of philosophy. Bat the latter j 
have made rapid strides upward atd onward, ' 
while, unfortunately, religion has ever made its 
standards infallible. However great and glori- , 
cue they were at the commencement, they have j 
ever committed the mistake of throwing the i 
shield of infallibility around them, which, how- j 
ever well it may protect the system, Is certain ; 
to prevent its growth and progress, and, sooner j 
or later, men and women who seek the truths of : 
philosophy, find themselves having the old lev- ’ 
el of religion, which philosophy has out- ; 
stripped. ■ ■ „ i

A new inspiration becomes necessary^ The . 
great soul of humanity, ever progressing and i 
advancing with the years, finds that the altars i 

1 of relieion are fed "by smothered brands’ of the ! 
past. The fire is there, but it will not burn,and 
these theologians do not seem to understand ■ 
what is the matter, and eo they run here and ■ 
there with their Worthless efforts to keep up the ;

. who believe in him. Suppose, for the sake of 
: the argument, he could remove the difficulty. If 
■ I were wrecked upon a broad ocean, floating up- . 

on a frail spar, a wilderness of waters about : 
me, drenching me, my frail support driven hith- ■ 
er and thither at the mercy of the waves, what 1 
wov.l 1 it avail should I receive a ha 1 from some *

Church has been experimenting for eighteen 
centuries, and it we cannot produce semething 
better that the gnarly, knotty, worm eaten 
fruits presented by the tree of Christianity, 
then it will be time to condemn us.

Humanity will ever continue to reach cut aft
er something belt, r.

Born of the Infinite, the scul cannot be con
fused by any limitation. It will overcome all 
these cbstruciiors, and reach continually cut for 
the higher. It w ill find ajathway for itself; 
in which nothing can obstruct it.

full of wrath at bis course: but public opinion 
now demanded a reversal of the administra
tion of the last fearful year.

THE PHKI ’-PAICHOT/fllCAI, CAUSES O F TEE 
! ' TROUBLE.

As to the forking feature of the case—the 
■ confessions of so large a proportion ofthe aeeus- 
; ed—Mr. Upham manifests the perplexity which 
I we encounter ia alm set all narrators of similar 
i scenes. In alt countries and times in which 
; trials for witchcraft have taken place, we find 
l the historian dealing anxiously with the ques- 
i tion—how it could happen that so many per- 
■ sons declared themselves guilty of an impossi- 
i ble effmee, when the confession must seal their

fires with the damp and rotten wood of the 
past. V i

Then, from their high places, they bewail the j 
degeneracy of the age, and ignoring the living : 
present,deplore the less of the dead, past to the | 
world. Knowing, then, how they afrive at this i 
^sumption, we see as clearly, that ft is entirely 
without foundation. We find that it comes from 
the false idea, tbat religion corsets cf’he feeble 
flames that come*from the brands of the past.

Our pr sit ion to day as Spiritualists is sr ffieient J 
to supply that want. We present to the world I 
a philosophy and religion wmbkel Spiritual- ! 
ism, recognizng the uselessness of these smoth
ered brands upon the altars of religion, has gone ’ 
at cnee boldly at work. It has swept all these = 
brands eff the altar, preserving the living coals < 
only. It has fed these coals with Ectcnce and > 
philosophy, and we see tbe flames rhe to-day, i 
giving no uncertain light. j

Spiritualism presents to the world a religion ' 
and philosophy combined ; a philosophy so well j 
adapted to the wants of the soul, that while ft i 
supplies a digestible feast to the simplest mind, 
ft also furnishes food for the sublimest intellect
Close by its side, as its sister, we have religion, 
—a religion which has no dogmatism. With its 
co-wcrker, it forms a combination possessing a 
mighty power.
I know that, so far, I am only making bold 

assertions. I do not mean to cram these down 
down your throats; neither do I assert that the 
forms of religion which have been high in 
authority, ancient or modern, afe authority in 
themselves. We have had enough of this cram
ming and forcing operation in the past.
I ought, perhaps, to prove, as well as assert, 

that Spiritualism presents to the world a reli
gion, which, while it responds to every demand 
of the soul, has no necessity to fortify itself by 
authority.

First, we present to the world a religion not 
of hope, because it gives a knowledge of the fu
ture existence cf man. We do not ask you sim
ply to believe this, because belief is not a mat
ter of choice. Though ten thousand writers as
sert that there is a future existence, it does not 
convince my reason. I am not satisfied, and if 
this is not evidence, my soul reaches out into the 
great darkness and demands of these theologi- 

. , ana, who recognize that demand of the soul, to 
answer it, and they would certainly endeavor to 
do this, if they were not so much engaged in 
explaining some infinite degrees of depravity, 
or something equally absurd, so that they have 
no time to spend in instructions in regard to the 
soul’s wants.

, ' The great soul of humanity to day demands 
living knowledge. The fact cannot be denied, 
that within the last twenty-one years, nfilLms 
in th’s country, through this communion, have 
corps into a knowledge of the future existence. 
Thijn, who shall assume that we have not a re
ligion ? Who shall arrogate to himself or her
self the right to declare that man can choose a 
belief as he would choose a new hat? We re-

distant mariners, that if I would c -me to them 
I should be saved. In vain I implore for help. 
In G id’s name come to my support t You have 
a boat; you have strong arms; I am exhausted, 
—come to me! But I am left fi rating at ran
dom.

The cases are exactly parallel. I am fl rating 
upon the broad ocean of life,—all that makes 
existence valuable taken away from me. They 
have reached some distant shore, where ail is 
peace, comfort and joy. ‘ Shall I some day reach 
that shore? If so, I should be satisfied. It so, 
the rough waves would no longer have any 
roughness for me. I see a boat in the distance; 
ft may bring me seme information. I hear a 
voice. I receive an answer that there is such a 
shore. I struggle on,—ah, how I struggle with 
the great waves 1 Am I to be mocked by the 
tantalizing cry, “ Come unto me, and ye shall 
be saved?” |

You cannot forsake the ways of reason,—-try i 
ever so hard; and even if you could reach tbat : 
boat, you would find that you were still afloat [ 
upon the waves. You would only forget the re- i 
al-ty under the satisfying influence of blind ’ 
faith, j

Now, Spi ritualism does not float at a distance, । 
mocking us with a tantalizing cry, ‘ Come unto 
me,” when we cannot, but it comes floating 
beautifully down to us, with i’s waves of light, 
bringing us the forms cf the departed, showing 
us that they live. We know them as they come 
to us, and the great waves of life no longer have 
any roughness for us; the s orms which sweep 
all around us are bearing us on to higher and 
better conditions. All arcund us are the forms 
ot the departed, loved ones, with their messages 
cf love and instruction,—instruction, too, that ; 
does net lush up the waves oi reason, but ia- [ 
creuses their power. |

Such is the religion of c m‘ort and consola- I 
tion brought to us through these manifestations I 
of Spiritualism. It is a"religion which is uni- [ 
versal in its application, epenirg the door for i 
the admission of all the world, without regard to : 
belief or condition. J

From such a religion as this we have nothing . 
to foar, but every thing to hope. It must make ; 
t noble, grand and strong; it must break down i 
be great barriers of uschaiitab'eness, until the , 
ough, haish features of condemnat’oa wi 1 no ; 
onger be heard, and in the place thereof we 
shall have gentle and loving words. Under this - 
religion all mankind will of necessity become : 
one great brotherhood, bound by no felt is, ml 
separatedby. no, creeds. Then humanity will i 
no longer dwell in the deep, dark valleys of i 
past superstition, but their lives will ba lighted I 
up with bright, fresh sunbeams of truth,- full of * 
signifl?ance. i

The tree of Spiritualism is growing, and it i 
caste no sickening shadows cf despair. There 
may be those whr say. You present us a tree, ■ 
but we see no fruit, the fifth of a century has I 
pasted and we see nc fruit. I do not admit this, 
yet it it were true, it vould not be strange. j

It cannot be denied that its fruits are reaching ; 
out away through the ages, neither can it be de- ; 
nied that its branches are far-reaching. Having i 
witnessed many winters of neglect, its “branches I 
to-day are thrifty and strong, and many a graft I 
is sought for to be placed upon the withered old 
tree of theology. |

I defy any religion in the first twenty-one i 
years of its growth to present such greenness, I 
such evidences of fruit. Prejudice does not I 
care to see the fruit, so she goes all round, nev- i 
er lifting her eyes, lest she might see the fruit. I

We know there are those who are ready to
declare that no good baa come from this tree, 
who are not ready to see any gocd that has 
come from it. They are not ready to hear of 
this joy, which comes up from thousands of 
souls who have arrived at a knowledge of the 
future through this communion,—who are made 
happy by the trust and confidence of this reli- 

i gion. All this falls unheeded, upon their ears, 
j But let some poor, unfortunate soul commit 
i some folly or indiscretion, or even crime, and 
j all eyes and ears are upon him, and their tongues 
i are ready to proclaim, These are the legitimate 
i finite oi Spiritualism.

peat, the millions in the last twenty-one years, ’ 
who were before shrowded in uncertainty as to | 
tbe future, basing their hopes upon a blind i 
faith, have to day come to such a knowledge of ! 
the future existence as to be entirely satisfied. ;

Spiritualism, then, presents to the world a j 
religion of knowledge, for it brings it to a com
prehension oi the laws which govern it. Fur
ther, it brings it to a recognition of the fact that 
these la ws must invariably ultimate in good. It 
leads the soul out of the follies of ignorance into 
the broad fields of knowledge. It bids the soul 
enter tbat arena as it throws off its garments of 
limitation, and is willing to accept the conclu
sions of the pest as helpful to its own conclu
sions.

The religion of Sphitaalism does not teach us 
that we can escape any trial by changing our 
condition. It does not t< ach us that we can es
cape any penalty Inrough the goodness and 
mercy of any power, be that power God bim- 
seif. It teaches us that experiences have their 
uses, which, however severe they may be, we 
shall some day recognize. It teaches of a uni
verse of order; of law fixed, and not to be set 
as’de. It teaclwgus that every soul is destined 
to an eternity'bf progress; not a lazy reliance 
Bp m some one else.; It teaches us that there is 
no dodging, no cowardly shrinking in this mate
ter. .

The soul feels free to reject the infallible 
standards, and so it comes into a comprehension 
of the laws, which it knows must ultimate in 
good.

So, through the influences of spiritual com
munion, we come into a religion of trust and 
confidence,—not based on a blind faith, but up
on a comprehension of facts. Neither is it a 
selfish trust, which ignores its own light and 
relies upon some power to which it has no 
right. Thia noble, manly trust is recognized as 
distinguishing part of our religion, which ena
bles us to look upon all the deep thinkers out
side of our ranks, with respect and admiration, 

. though this may be pronounced by the Ignorant 
as a manifestation of depravity. We submit to 
bo judged by these.

Next, we come through this communion into 
. the religion of charity,— not that which, in the 

language of on old wiiter, is “as sounding brass 
and a tinkling cymbal.” I know it is said that 
the Christian Church accepted this charity be
fore we did. Good Lord, deliver us. from the 
distinctive charity oi the Christian Church,— 
the charity that gathers its treasures to build

What must he the eih ct of such teachings as 
these upon the soul ? Would it naturally lead 
the soul to live in vice, or would it naturally 
lead it to struggle away from vice and sin? The 
latter result- is the only legitimate one that can 
follow from this.

If a man were plunged in the boiling rapids 
which wire bearing him dk ts the fails that 
must destroy him, and were informed that there 
was a protecting ledge at the vwy edge of the 
cataract, which he could reach by ^single feeble 
eff irt; if assured that he could l^ h this, he 
might be wilting to fl .at down and c h that 
ledge, but if he was assured that he coiiXpsly 
escape through his own individual exert s. 

j and were shown that the further he went dow 
[ the more difficult it would he to rescue himself, 

he would doubtless make the exertion. Com- 
monsense, then, must decide what will be the 
effect upon the soul, and we are willing to leave 
it to the decision of common sense in the mat
ter. ■ ■

Our religion is well adapted to the wants of 
the humansot 1 It is adapted to an age in which 
reason is determined to assert iis supremacy. It 
has no limits in its infiniiude. It is only, as it 
were, giving us g'imp'ts, grand and sublime 
glimpses, ofthe great beyond.

As one sees the great mountains of which he 
has only dreamed, mountains almost hidden in 

'the mists of obscurity, yet giving the promise of 
glorious exploration,—-mountains checkered all 
over by sunshine and shadow, yet full of prem
ise in the luxuriant foliage which grows around 
their bases, and in the glory that floods their 
summits,—so, through these glimpses we are 
continually approaching these eternal realities. 
Exists there a s ml so fossilized with the ideas 
of the past as not to recognize the beauty of this 
religion? Exists there a soul so bound down by 
the chain of authority that it cannot see the 
brightness of this holy standard, or so cringing- 
ly slavish and cowardly that it dares not look 
upon it because its leaders forbid it? Itmvst 
speaker remain silent, shut or open its eyes, 
walk or stand still, until the flame of its soul-as- 
pira’ions shall melt away tins a chairs.

In the name of coniistency.let notthese assert 
that this standard does not exist. Oar standard 
is not composed of such thin and gw mate
rial that reason will sweep it away. Supers i- 
tion has not disfigured it with her unseemly 
impressions.

Broad as the universe, expansive as the hu
man soul, free as the air of heaven, it floats 
over all humanity to day.

At the close of the lecture,the following poem 
on “The Banner of Our R.ligion,” was impro
vised :.

Beneath its folds the fm!d soul grows strong,
And dares its glorious Godhood, birthright, claim, 

Throws off the fetters which have bound it long,
And bows no longer tilth its load of shame.

Erect in conscious majesty it stands.
The Ignorance mantles from its shoulders cast;

The mystery blinded eye, the fettered hands, 
But nightmare shadows ef the perished past.

The heavy c'onds tha* gather round the pa h
O’er which the millions of the earth must tread, 

Freighted with hurricanes of .vengeful wrath,
Or mournful waairgs tor the precious dead, 

Are scattered like the transient mist of morn
Before the 'jaater-folf s redt ctei light.

Before! is radiant flashes, heaven bore. 
Disperse the shadows o" the darkest night.

Then silent be the lip that dares deny
The living truth brought by these banner-gleams; 

Dumb be the tongue encumbered with the lie,
Ta jt the bright flashing is not what it seims.

O'er all the temples of the perished past, 
O'cj all the living altars of to-day,

Religion re’et before such glories cast"
As those which now around her banners play.

GILES AND MARTHA COREY. I
The life and death of a prominent citizen,Giles ’ 

Corey, should not be altogether passed over in i 
a survey of such a community and at such a i 
time. He had land, and was called “Goodman ' 
Corey,” but he was unpopular from being too : 
rough for even so young a state of society. He ; 
was once tried for the death ofa man whom ; 
he had used roughly, and only fined. He had i 
strifes and lawsuits with his neighbors; but he t 
won three wives, and there was due affecion i 
between him and his children. He was eighty j 
years old when the Witch Delusion broke out, ■ 
and was living alone with his wife Martha,— i 
a devout woman who spent much time on her i 
knees, pray ing against the snares of Satan, that i 
is,the delusion about witchcraft. She spoke 
freely of the tricks of children,' the blindness of' i 
the magistrates, and the falling away of many ■ 
from common sense and Jthe word of God ; and [ 
while her husband attend! d every public meet- ; 
ing, stayed at home to pray. In his fanaticism, > 
he quarreled with her, and she was at once I 
marked out fora victim, and one of the earliest. ■ 
When visited by examiners, she smiled and con- ’ 
versed with composure, declaring that she was I 
no witch, and that “she did not think there was i

doom ? The solution most commonly offered is 
one that may apply to a case here and there, 
but certainly caunotbe accepted as disposing of 
any large number. It is assumed that the vic
tim preferred being killed to living on under 
suspicion, insult, ana ill-will, under the imputa
tion of having dealt with the Devil. Probably 
as this may be in the case of a stout hearted, 
reasoning, forecasting persons possessed with 
nerve to carry out a policy of suicide, it can nev
er be believed cf a considerable proportion of 
the ordinary run of old men and women charg
ed with sorcery. The love of life, and the hor
ror of a cruel death at the hands of the mob or 
of the hangman, are too strong to admit of a 
deliberate sacrifice so bold, on the part of terri
fied old people like the vast majority of the ac
cused ; while the few of a higher order, c’eirer 
minds, and stronger nerves would not be likely 
to effect their escape from an unhappy lite by 
a lie ofthe utmost conceivable gravity. If, in the 
Salem case, life was saved by emission toward 
the last, it was for a special reason, and it 
seems to be a single instance of such an escape. 
Some other explanation is needed, aud the ob
servations of modern inquiry supply it. There 
can be no doubt now tnat the sufferers under

any wiiches." By such sayings, and by the ex
pressions of vexation that fell from her husband.

[Continued from Ia»t week.]

SALEH WITCHCRAFT, .

Parris and Mt "circle?

THE BBCCTOB FAMILY.

We have sketched the Pfe of one family out 
of many, and we will leave the rest for such of 
our readers as may chooss to learn more. 
Sime of the statements in the hoik before us 
disclose a whole fomilv history in a few words; 
as the following in relation to John Proctor 
and his wife:

“The bitterness of the prosecutors against 
Proctor was so vehement that thev not only ar
rested, and tried to destroy, his wife and all his 
family above the age of infancy in Salem, but 
all her relatives in Lynn, many of whom were 
thrown into prison. The helpless children were 
left destitute, and the house swept of its pro
visions by the sheriff. Proctor’s wife gave birth 
to a child about a fortnight after his execution. 
This incicatjs to what alone she owed her life.

I and the fanaticism of her four sons in-law, she 
’ was soon brought to extremity. But her hus- 
i band was presently under accusation, aud much 

amazed was he at his position. His wife was 
i one of the eight “firebrands of hel?' whom Mr. 
■ Noyes saw swung eff on the 22nd of September, 
i “Martha Corey,” said the record, “protesting 
i her innocence, cot eluded her iife on the scaffold 
t with an eminent prayer.” Her husband had 
i been supposed certain to die in the same way, 
I but he had chosen a different one. His anguish 
; at his rash folly at the outset of the delusion, ex-. 
I cited the strongest desire to bear testimony on 
i behalf of his wife and other innocent persons, 
; and to give an emphatic blessing to the two sons- 
I in law who had been brave and faithful in his 
i wife’s cause. He executed a deed by which 
i he presented his excellent children with his 
| property in honor of their mother’s memory ; 
I and aware that if tried he would be condemned, 
i and executed, and his property forfeited, he re- 
■ solved not to plead, and to submit to the conse- 
; quences of standing mute. Old as he was, he 
i endured it. He stood mute, and the court had, 
1 as the authorities believed, no alternative. He 
t was pressed to death, as devoted husbands and 
। fathers were,here and there, in the Middle Ages, 
i when they chose to save their families from the 
i consequences of attainders by dying untried. 
; We wiil not sicken our readers with the details 
, of the slow, cruel and disgusting death. He 
■ bore it, only praying for heavier weights to 
, shorten his agony. Such a death and such a . 
j testimony, and the execution of his wife two 
i days later, weighed on every heart in the com- 
j inanity, and no revival ef old charges against 
j the rough colonist hod any eff.ct in the presence- 
I of such an act as his last. He was long believ

ed to haunt the places where he lived and died, 
and the attempt made by the ministers .and one 
of their “afiLcted” agents to impress the church 
and society with a vision which announced his 
damnation, was a failure. Cotton Mather show
ed that Ann Putnam had received a divine com
munication, proving Giles Corey a murderer, 

j and Ann Putnam’s father hid the facts before 
J the Judge. But it was too late.now for visions, 
; and for insinuations to the Judges, and for 
I clerical agitation to have any success. Brother 
j Noyes hurried on a church meeting while Gies 
i Corey was actually lying under tbe weights, to 
j excummunicate him for witchcraft on tne one 

hand, or suicide on the otter, and the or
dinance was passed, bat was of no avail 
against the rising tide of reason and sympathy. 
This was the last vision, and the last attempt 
to establish one in Salem, if notin the Prov
ence. It remained for Mr. Noyes, and the Math-

I ers, and Mr. Parris and every clergyman con- 
I. cerned, to endure the popular hatred and their 
i own self questioning for the rest of their days.

The lay authorities were stricken with remorse 
and humbled with grief, but their share of the 
retribution was more endurable than that of the 
pastors who had proved so wolfi h toward 
their flack.

DECLINE OF THE DELUSION I

nervous d sturbances, the subjects of abnormal 
cindiians, found then’s. Ives in possession of 
strange faculties, and thought themselves able 
to do new and wonderful things. When urged 

j upon to explain how it was, they ciu!d only 
f suppose, as so many of the Salem victims did, 
। that it was by “some eyil spirit,” and except 
[ where there was such an int rvening agency as

Mr. Parris’ “circle,” the only supposition was 
I that the intercc urge between the evil spirit and 
। themselves was direct It is imp wb’e even 
' now to witness the curious phenomena of som-

nambuhsm and catalepsy without a keen sense 
of how natural and even inevitable it was for 
similar subjects ofthe middle ages, and in Puri
tan times, to believe themselves ensnared by 
Satan, and actually endowed with his gifts, and 
to confess their calamity was tha only relief to 
their scared and miserable minds. This expla
nation seems not to have occurred to the mind 
of Mr. Upham; and, for want of it, he falls 
into great amazement at the elaborate artifice 
with which the victims Invented their confessions 
and adapted them to the state of mind of the au
thorities and the public. With the rightkey 
in his hand, he would have seen what was sim
ple and natural, where he now bids us marvel 
at the pitch of artfulness and skill stUined by 
poor wretches scared out of their natural wits.

The spectacle of the ruin that was left is very 
melancholy. Orphan children were dispersed; « 
homes were shut up, and properties lost; and 
what the temper was in which these transac
tions left the churches and the village, and tiie 
society of the towns, the pastors aid the fl icks, 
tbe Lord’s table, the s icial gathering, the justice 
hall, the market, and every place where men - 
were wont to meet, we can conceive. It was 
evidently long before anything like a reasonable 
and genial temper returned to society in and 
about Salem. The acknowledgements of error 
made long after, were halt hearted, and so were 
the expresions of grief aad pity in regard to the 
intolerable woes of the victims. It is scarcely 
intelligible how the adm's-ions on behalf 
of the wronged should have baen so reluctant, 
and the sympathy with the devoted love of 
their nearest and dearest so cold. We must ' 
cite what Mr. Upham says in honor of these last 
for such solace is needed:

“ While, in the course of our story, we have 
witnessed some shockiing instances oi the viola
tion of the most sacred affections and obliga
tions of life, in husbands and wives, parents and 
children, testifying against each other, and ex
erting themselves for mutual destrue ion, we 
most not overloook the many instances 
in which filial, parental, and fraternal 
fidelity and love have shone conspicuously. 
It was dangerous to befriend an accused person. 
Proctor stood by his wife to protect her, and it 
cost him his life. Children protested against, 
the treatment of their parents, and were all 
thrown into prison. Daniel Andrew, a citizen 
of high standing, who had been deputy to the ' 
General Court, asserted, in the boldest language, 
his - belief of R b.cca Nurse’s innocence;
and be had to fly the country to save his 
life. Many devoted sons and daughters clung to 
their parents, visited them in prison in defiance 
of a blood thirsty mob; kept by their side on the 
way to execution; expressed their love, sympa
thy, and reverence to the last, and by brave . 
and perilous enterprise, got posses non of their 
remains, and bore them back under cover of 
midnight to their own thresholds, aad to graves 
kept consecrated by their prayers and tears. 
Ooe young man is said to have effected hie 
mother’s escape from the jail, and secreted her 
in the woods until after the delusion had passed . 

. away, provided food and clothing for her, erec- 
j ted a wigwam for shelter, and surrounded her 

„ I with every comfort her situation would admit of. 
and most complacent letters on the subject of j Tiie poor creature mus’, however, have endure 

ed a great amount of suffering; for one of her 
larger limbs was fractured in the all but des
perate attempt to rescue her from the prison 
walls.” (Vol. ii. p. 348)

The act of reversal of attainder, passed early.

In the month of. September, 1692, they be
lieved themselves in the thick of “the fight be-
tween the Devil and the Lamb.” Cotton Math
er was nimble and triumphant on the Witches’ 
Hill whenever there were “ firebrands of hell” 
swinging there; and they hoped to di much 
gocd work for the Lord yet, for they had lists 
of suspected pars ms in their pockets, who must 
ba brought into the courts month by month,

John Proctor had spoken so boldly against the 
proceedings, and all who had part ia them, that 
ft was. thought to be necessary to put him out 
oftheway.” (Vol ii. p. 312)

The Rev. Mr. Noyes, the worthy coadjutor 
of Mr. Parris, refused to pray with Mr. Proc
tor before bis death, unlets he would confess; 
and the more danger there seemed to be of a 
revival of pity, humility and reason, the more 
zealous waxed the wrath of the pious pastors iuu 
F^!^Lnh When, on the i ^ere the former pastor, Rey. George Biire
ieaitul -^rf of September, Mr. Noyes stood * rougls, and four others were hung. In the 
looking at the execution, he exclaimed that it °
was a sad thing to see eight firebrands of hell 
hanging there! The spectacle was never seen 
again on Witches hill.

and carted off to the hill. One of the gayest

this “fight ” in the correspondence of Cotton 
Mather, is dated on the 20 h of September, 1692, 
within a month of the day when he was improv 
ing the occasion at the foot of the gallows

Tue JACOBS FAMILY.
The Jaccbs family was signalized by the con

fession of one of its members,—Margaret, one 
of the “uffl'.cted” girls. Sue brought her grand
father to toe gatows, and suffered as much as 
a weak, ignorant, impressionable person under 
evil influences could suffer from doubt and re
morse. But she married well seven years after
ward—still feeling enough in regard to the past 
to refuse to ba married by Mr. Noyes. She de
served such peace of mind as she obtained, for 
she retracted the confession of witchcraft which 
she made, and went to prison., It was too late 
then to save her victims, Mr. Burroughs and her 
grandfather, but she obtained their full and free 
forgiveness. At that time this was the condi- 
ion ofthe family:

“No account has come to us of the deport- 
, ment of George Jacobi, 8 m., at his execution, 
i As he was remarkable in life for his firmness of 
j mind, so he probably was in death. He had 
j made his will before the delusion arose. It ie 
■ dated January 29,1692, and shows that he, like

j interval, fif een more received sentence of death; 
j Giles Coray had received his fearful death the 
i day before; and in two days after, Cory’s wid- 
! ow and seven more were hanged. Mather, 
Noyes, and Parris had no idea that these eight 
would be the last. But so it was. Thus far

Our religion does not teach us to look for hu- . _ _______ ____ _ __ _ ____ _ „w,„„„
manity to be redeemed in a moment, or in a few Preetar, had considerable estate. In his Infirm 
brief years. It will do for visionary theorists • ’ - ■ 
to talk of a strange mysterious millenium to bs 
inaugurated with wonders and miracles, when 
the lion and lamb shall lie down together.

The religion of Spiritualism does not lead us 
to hope for any such gu lden change. It teaches 
us that progress comes through slow, discrete . 
development. Now and then, it' is true, there 
comes a flood-wave jwhi^ dashes us far ahead 
of time, but the tide flows bn even’-y. The hia-

old age fie had been condemned to die for a 
crime of which he knew himself innocent, and 
which there is same reason to believe he did not 

*®y one capable of committing. He re
garded the whole thing as a wicked conspiracy 
and an absurd fabrication. He had to end his 
long Ijf® upon the scaffold in a week from that 
day. His house was desolated, and his property 
sequestered. His only son, charged with the 
same crime, had eluded the sheriff-leaving his

one only had escaped after being made sure of 
in the courts. The married daughter ofa cler
gyman had been condemned, was reprieved by 
the Gov truer, and was at last discharged on the 
ground of the ins efficiency of the evidence. 
Henceforth, after that fearful September day, 
no evidence was found sufficient. The accusers 
had grown too audacious in their selection of 
victims; their clerical patrons had become too 
openly determined to give no quarter. The 

I Rev. Francis Dane signed memorials to the 
i Legislature and the Courts on the 18th of Octo- 
f ber, against the prosecutions. He had reason 

to know something about them, for we hear of 
nine at least of his children, grandchildren,rel
atives, and servants who had been brought 
under accusation. He pointed out the snare by 
which tbe public mind, as well as the accused 
themselves, had been misled—the escape afford
ed to such as would confess. When one spoke 
out, others followed. When a reasonable expla
nation was afforded, ordinary people were only 
too thankful to seize upon it. Though the pris
ons were filled, and the courts occupied over 
and over again, there were no more horrors; 
the accused were all aecquitted; and in the fol
lowing May, Sir William Phipps discharged all 
the prisoners by proclamation. “Such a jail- 
delivery has never been known in New Eng- 

l land,” is the testimony handed down. The 
Governor was aware that the clergy, magis
trate?, and judges, hitherto active, were

in the next century, tells us that “some of the 
principal accusers and witnesses ii those dark ■ 
and severe persecutions have since discovered 
themselves to be persons of profligate and 
vicious conversation; ” and on no other author
ity we are assured that, “ not without spet be
fore, they became afterward abandoned to open 
vice.”. This was doubtless true of some; but of 
many ft was not.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

RESVBBBCHOM.

There is a rainbow in the cloud 
That overhangs the grave I the shrewd. 
Is tinged with its meek glory hues.
Atd iw the dead there is good news..

The man is weary, and weak and old;
His heart is drowsy at d numb with paiE?.

He fells ante# I he is still and cold 1 
He never will wake or rise again.

So sinks the sun, so fells the leaf I
So the flowers unfold and fade I
So the beautiful—frail and brief- 
In the dreary, wintery grave are laid;

But do not weep, though the sun may sleep,- 
And dara and cloud f may be the night,

For the day will break, and the sun snail wake, 
And scatter the c ouds with his morning light,

Ard to the leaf, and to the flowers.
Winter is dreary and dark ano cold;

Bat spring will borne with tat suns and showers 
And leaves and blossoms again unfold.

Then do not weep! Neither dark nor deep 
The grave shall be to believing eyes;

The Lord hath risen, hath broken the prises, . 
And all who sleep in the grave shall rise.
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Tho Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American edition, 876 octavo page*, two steel 
plates. Largest and moat correct edition in tbe 
English Language. Contains m ire ma ter than 

the London Edition, which sells for $10 90......... 5,06 
The Dtegesis, by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
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The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Pcem by Lizzie
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Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 

or express as hit ns nisiaio If soni by mail, one fifth 
more than the regular cost of tho book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letters.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function,

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriei Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if ali were ac.-piainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts ; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, ,4cts.
Mrs. Francis Dana Gago says; ‘-I earnestly wish that it 

could bo read Ly'every-mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 

family library.. . ■ • ■

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Hie
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease,
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths,'By Mm E. P. Miller, M. D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2ct»,

This little work is written in a stylo adapted to children’s 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their chi'dren’* 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on prints up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.
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Clark street, Chicago, DI.

A WONDEKFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS!
i REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six eriginal 
A contributions by tho spirits of each famous authors as 
Living, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning aud others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 
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most intensely interesting and enthralling nature.

A®" Elegantly bound in cloth, Prien?1,50. Postage 20cta
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Day Exprew l»OMtl«»H«»>Hi»>l>ll«)H *9«30 l> Ma 
fut Line»•<>■*»**««•«##•••»<«••••••■•«««*•• +8:30 p.m.

«

•7 45 p. bi
•7:00 a m.

•7 45 p. m.

•8:50 ■. m.
*7:45 a.m.
•0:15 a. m.
•1:50 p, aa.
•5:15 p. m.
•7:85 p.m.
•7:45 p. at, 

. .. — *7:00 a. m.
M. Huanicv, Gen’l Bunt, W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent. *

Pittsburgh, Tert Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Omer of Matt- 
son nevi Chsaiattosli.

6:40 a. m.Mail................ 
Day Express.... 
Pacific Expres*............... ........... 5.15 p. m. 
New York Express.............. ........ 9.00 p. a.
Valparaiso Accommodation............ .6:20 p. m. 7:30 a. m, 

W. O.Cuum>, Gen. West’n Pass. Agt, 66 Clark st

6:10 p.m.
•11:00 a.m, 6:00 a.m

3.00 p. m.
9 00 a. m.

Chicago and St. Louis—Depot, omer Madison and Canal sit
NxpreasMail............... 
Joltet Accommodation, 
Night Express........ 
lightning Express.......

+10:00 a. m. f?:10 p.«, 
+4:00 p.m. +3:45 «.m 
tI:05p.nn +12:45 p.m.

411.00 p.m. ff:W».»,
Saturdays this train runs to Bloomington and Jackson* 

Ville. Saturdays and Sundays excepted: It wilt leave 
Bloomington for St. louis every morning.

T. B. Bucxstom, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Nxwiux, Gen’l Pass. Agt, Office 55 Dearborn st.

ohioaijo, DAsvnxa aim vuouim xxnjtoxn.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kluis 8ts, West 

Side. Freight Offloe at 0, C. A 1.0. Co.’s Offloe, corner Hal- 
iH and Oarroll ate.
Mall Train Chicago time,, ..8:45 p. m. 9:16 a. m

‘jhicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayRxprem•««*l****>***t**t*I* IfltOO a m. . $3.65 pan. 
Ku Accommodation............... *5:00 p.m. «9;50 a.m. 
Pacific Nignt Express»*M»*f*SM»*iW* #0,00 Bia, •g oo gm.

An elegant paricr sleeping car is attached to tlie 10a. m. 
train, runn.ng through to Council Binns and Omat a.

A. H. Smith, Gen l Passenger Agent.
1. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hut, Am’t Gen Bunerintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, <6St. Louis R. R.—Cinciu-

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Bxprera........... .......... *6:45 a.m. 8:40 a. at 

•2:35 p. m. 
*9:25 p. m.

9.15 a.m.

Columbus Express........................ *6:45a.m.
Cincinnati Night Express........... . +7:46 p. m.
Columbus Night Express.................17:46 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation.....>........6,46p. m. ________

N. A. Boon, Gon’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streets. ’

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
Sot Milwaukee and West Sho e ports *d«ily at 9 00 a. m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and E«st Sh ire por s *faily at 7.00 p. m. 
For St J Meph and B» i on Harbor, *daily at , 10 a. m, 
Groen Bay Ports, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p. m.

•Sundays exoepted.fMondaya exempted.. tBaturday* ex 
oipted, .

ANBW PROPOSITION.

Our friend* oresencllng m the name* of Spiritualists who ■ 
are not subscribers for the Jonas it, requesting us to send l 
the paper to them for three month* on trial, with th* m> 
auranoe that such persona will on receiving th* paper re 
mit Fifty Cent* for a three months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but < 
with this exprew understanding with all who may thus i 
twelve thi* paper, that if they do not want It on rack ' 
term* that they at once advise ns of that hot, when it will ' 
be dieoontinned. If parties continue io receive th* paper 
w* shall expect Fifty Dent# for the first three months, and I 
crtegular rate* thereafter f

! SS9RSSS!

i- THS WKMeKKMS” and other BubberGoods

The Use of Ladiee jind Gentlemen, 
Send stamp fix circular!. Address " BVPBI8A ” Oo, 

1» Clark St., Room 19, Chicago.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OI^THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

8. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio Philosophical Pcel:shing Ass-jurA- 
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the put-iic say* :
The Medium :Darid Cories, of Huntley's Grove 

McHenry Co., III./’ through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forever twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humt-ie ife 
dium through which hundreds of philosophteaLand 
scientific lectures 'nave been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is amtined- 
ueated farmer, far «dvaueed in years. He a.-ks far 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The UnvuiliEg,’’treats 
*. man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 

Unfoldings.
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of *‘ t’.e 

way mediums paint frien^sis, in the tr ie order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
Tn part second, under the general head of mys
teries Reveuted.the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums- How the writing is done. How we b- 
fluence Mediums to speak. The tuHness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring teat and 
the carrying ot Musical lutstrument? around tbe 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we haJtste not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be se^t by mail from this office

A WOOK FOB, EVERY HOUSEHOLD!

The Chester Family,
The Cur^o oftlioDrunkard’s

BY JULIA M. FIBEND.

KuSmlf Erkkkgis tte Source of ali Brnnktiits '

fltb'Kii.'r-:: Ins giv-n 1. r lite, f.r twelv-'-year* a* • 
A Ci.AiV/eT^liT Pi-VriCs.'.N,t ■tI-ei..aSingt<di~raM*. 
The yari-juaincidents uf - thestory aro .token from coal lift,

Price, $1,00, Postage, IGcts.
For + »’e at the Office of tlie Relkko-Phidq- 

fopiiifAL Journal, ’a; & 1^9. j?>>ut£t Clark 
fetreet, Chicago’ IE.'

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FRAME.

^Overstrung Bass, and2Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGAN S*

THR BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER

', Address, 8. 8- JONES, South Clark, Street, 
Chicago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STOBIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY SIRS. H. N. GREEN. .
' ' 'ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office, 

South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, a %. fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyeeum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This scries ot Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed tor the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac- 
tty, . ’

Horace Wateraj 481 Broadways New York 
will dispose of'ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MEL0D1- 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will take 
from {5 to f 25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piano# 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogue# 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

A reasonable discount to the trade.

Testimonial*.
Tlie Waters’ P.anoa are known as among the very boat. 

We are enabled to apeak of there instruments with COH- 
i flder.ee from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.
i We can speak ofthe merits of the Waters’Piano* from 
* personal knowledge as being of the very beat quality.— 
I Christian Intelligencer.
! Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, tlie very bort 
i assortment' of Pianos, Melodeons an>l Oreana, to b* 
t found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.
I Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish, 
i Ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at

tention to tlie manufacture and sole of Pianos and Melo- 
: deora. He has just issued a catalogue of bis new instru- 
■ ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark

ed reducti«n'from former rates, and bis Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair*.

■ Many people of the present day who are attracted, if not 
i contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
' houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
i Mr, 'Waters, but we happen to know that lite instrument# 
i earned him a good reputation long before Exposition# 
1 and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
I of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
* in onr residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
! any manufacturer in the world might well lie proud, w# 
! have always been delighted with it a* a sweet toned aa< 
i powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura- 

bility, More than this, some of the best amateur player# 
t in the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, hav# 
l performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
i and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement# w# 
I could, not give.—Home Journal.
j Horace Water#, 481 Broadway, is famed for^ths exc«l- 
t ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.
i The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best mmiufacturrtl 
t in America.—The Independent, N.Y.
1 v nvtf .

A MW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 
will sent! it for three months on trial* on receipt 
(fifty cents f

HERMAN 8NOW,319KBARNBT SUSAN FBANOISOC 
Cal .keeps the Rati ato-PauoeoraiaAi, Jotnuiu for sale, ant 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keepe for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books attDrloego ana B* 
ton pries*. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powdsra— 
II inobettes, etc, always on hand. 
v7coll tf

Warren Chaw 4c Co., No. OOI North FA*

ATTORNEY AT LAW, \
Chicago, lUinou. '

| Room 18, Lombard.Block, Monro* ■rtreet,#4}ofaft^ ^
i OffloeDnfldlBi.. ,...„* ' Utoato- j

Keep constantly on hand all thepubUootioiui of Wm. WMt6 
AOo,J. ?. Mendum, Adama A Co^X#u*h»-Paim9omnab 
Publkthlag Association, and ail Other popular XAsral 
Litenturo, including Imm-IOMIOHMU JMMU M« 
Bunmor Drain, Magaainae, Photograph*, Farter «#m**rtl 
Golden Pom, Stationary, ete.13

7:Ws.ro
flder.ee
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New Jersey,

Interesting Facts at WhiteMl^Startling Jkmon- 
strations. ■ 1

By Win C. Water*

Truthfully, so doubt, it has been eaid, “Gods 
Biiis grind slow,” still they grind some, even here 
in New Jersey.' Recently there has been a little 
stir touehiBg spiritual things at Whitehill, which 
is one of tbe suburban outposts of Bordentown, 
iyingabout one mile below the town. “Old Iron- 
tidee," or in other word®, the brave Commodore 
fituart, lived and died there during the past year. 
Ot late there have been some interesting spirit 
manifestations there, coming through the medium, 
ship of two or three boys. The governing spirit 
in the manifestation*, seems to be one Dr. Cook, a 
very popular and talented physician, who died in 
this place a few years einee.

He then walked out of t’ e house and went to 
the corn*r of Green and Pr'S’on, where he *a'«n. 
dered bimself to Officer John Corma. saying that 
he had shot Annie gabourne because she held his 
brother while he was killed, and gave the officer 
the pistol, saying : . . '

“That is what I did ft wi«h.”
He wvs committed tor trial.
On Bunday the mu-derer was Werv’errel by a 

reporter of the Louisville Cour ter-Journal, when the 
following Coan relation occu 'red :

Reporter.—AY, haw is it that you put this off so 
long?Prisoner.—Well, I’ll tell you Shortly after 
Dan’s death. I was quietly lying in bed one night, 
trying to so to sleep, aad all at once he came to 
my bedside and said:

“Al., I want you to go and kill that woman.for 
me; It Is Impossible for me to do It.”

I told him that I would do it, aud after talking 
awhile, he left mg and I went to sleep. Next day 
I thought thelnatter over aud concluded that it

NEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER/’ 
fphis work Is an exhaustive treatise on these sub- 
1 jeers, and show* how to keep «gf« froth f r a year at 

an expense cf huthan cb* half cat per d zes!
There ar* two egg season* each year; fl«t, April and 

May; second, from middle of July to middle of September, 
when egg* can be purchased from 10 to 16 cen'* per dnsen, 
and if prewired until uinter, they can b* nN from 30 to 
3i cent* per d z -n. The procea*e« are sure and reliable.

Over three hundred tlovMXd dez n eggstre already pre
served thl* in on by person* who tested De. B’ • preceue* 
la*f year.
Rancid Butter* (which cau be bought for lee* than 
one-half the price of pod butter), may te restored te a

NATURE’S PREMIUMS

was ali a dream, and that I would not act on the 
suggestion of a dream. Three or four nights after 
that,and every time I went to bed, 1 thought about 
★hat he told me. I never saw him again until 
about s’x nights after his first visit, when he came 
again and asked me why I had not done as he re- 
quested mi. 1 replied that 1 could not realize 
that he had been to see me, ani thought that it 
was all a dream. He then told me that if £ love! 
him as a brother, he wanted me to go and kill 
that woman, and he insisted that I should doit. 
I then told him again that 1 would do it. He 
then went away again. The next day I went and 
tried to get a pistol from a friend, but did not suc
ceed. I was glad that I did not get one, as I did 
not want to kill her. 1 went home that night and 
tried to sleep, but it was impossible, and in an 
hour or so after I retired, he came to my bedside 
and said : _

“Al, if yoa don’t go and kill that woman, I will

perf.ctly sweet condition. White and streaked • butter ) 
made to immita'e good June butter; and au Improved But* i 
ter Preserver, for keeping new butter in a sweet state. |

Kerosene OH Barrels rendered clean and suitable j

More or less of the manifestations are given : 
through the Planchette, One of the doctor’s lady । 
patients being present at a seance,desired the doc- ’ 
tor, as a teat, to give her, through the Planchette, E 
a fac simile of a prescription he wrote for heron a r 
certain occasion during bls life time. It was ■ 
promptly written out, and when she went home, ■ 
she found it correct on comparing the two. , 

On another oecasif n, a yourg man desired to 
know if a friend of his redding in a town some ■ : 
miles away, was well, and what he was doing at ; 
that tour. Be was Informed that his friend was j 
not well, but in the place of telling what he was 
then doing, drew the figure of a wagon wheel. . 
The next day the friend came, and the young man = the pistol, as my araa biotaer toia me, ana men 
inquired of him what he was doing the previous j t0 ghl her. gjnce my arrest Dan has not been to 
day at a certain hour. Upsn deliberate c&ieula 
tion, be declared that he was landing by a wagon 
wheel, having intended to wo< x upon it, but did 
not feel well enough to go to work

One evening the party were desired by th e doc
tor to put out the lights and sit around the, table. 
The Planchette was lighted up by a star of light

for all purpost*.
This book also contain* many other new and valuable 

fern u’a*, with fall.directions, so that any one can prepare 
and um them, being the result of fifteen years’ research 
ani experience by a practical chemist. This invalualle 
work should be in the hands of every grocer, prcduce-deal- 
er, dairyman, former, manufacturer, and other* who may 
wish to engage in a pr fitab e buBiEet*.

For further particular*, send far Descriptive Circular. 
Seat free. Addreu:

Dr. W. C. Bnison,
Author and Publisher

145 Lasalle 8t. CLIcsro. 
mastf.

saia asmaauiB.
Contain* no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar cf Dead, no Litharge, 

No N<tr»t» of Silver, and i* entirely free from the 
Puhanou* and Heslth-DMiro; ing drug* rued 

In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
; it will not toil tv* fine*: f«brfc,—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, | 
; and EF7I3IENT,---desideratum* long a ught for and ; 

| Found at East! |
i Itrestoresandpreventsthefiairfrom becoming grey j 

impart* a soft, glo*«y appearance removes dandruff, I* cool I 
and refreshing to the bead, cheek* the hair from falling off, | 
and restore* It to a great extent when' prematurely lost, 
prevent* hMdschee, carer all hnmon, cutaueon* eruption*, : 
and uanatiral heat.

kill you.”
I told him that. I could get no Distol, and that I 

had trie! but had failed. He told me to go and 
soak my coat and take the money to buy a pistol, 
and go immediitely and kill the woman. 1 told. 
him that I would do so, aud this is why I did so. 
I took mv coat a«d got S3, 75 for it. and bought 
‘he pistol, as my dead biotaer told me, and tried

see me.

resting on it. and each cf the party was slapped on , 
the back. Each cne then charged h1s neighbor ; 
with striking him or her upon the back, all of / 
which was stoutly denied. But to shut off all 
chance for fraud, they joined hands, ar3 then 
finding th mseivts all the more soundly struck,they 
suddenly broke up In a fright.

Not long finco.a young bdy was drowned while 
bathing in the Delaware River, opposite Borden
town. The body was not recovered for a day or 
two. Meantime, the spirits came to this cirele.and 
with the Planchette gave a drawing of the wharf 
at Whitehi I, and pointed out the spot where the 
body lay, it having drifted down about a mile from « 
the spot where the lady went in to btf he. When . 
the body was bani, it was at the point indicated 
by the drawing. i

A mar ied lady having attended one of the sc- 4 
ances, the next day she was telling seme neigh
bors that she was obliged to bo Heve in the truth i 
of the manifestations. A gentleman present in- 
formed her that none but fools believed in any ;

An Old Woman Returns.
Mrs. William Healy, writing from Wheeling,VA 

gives the following rumors:
Since £ commenced this letter* I have been in

formed that an old lady who left the form last- 
fall, has returned and made quite a stir iu the 
neighborhood. It seem? she left forty dollars with 
a son to give the priest to say mass for the good 

: of her soul; but the am keeping the money and 
not giving it to the pri-st, Is the came of tha diffl- 

i euftv. This is the flying rep irt. leainotvoich 
for f s correctness. She has been seen in diy light, 
and gives those iu the house some trouble.

California.

Extract fl-aril a Idler by Maria Culp

thing of the sort. The lady courteously thanked 
him for the iffotma'icn. and said that she h id 
sometimes thought herself to be a tool, bat had 
sever met with any one before, so very sincere as 
to tell her of it, and she doubted not the gentle, 
mas himself belonged to an entirely opposite 
class.

Tne medium £ refer to, is Mary Beach, 
crossed the plains some five or six years since, 
when there was so much trouble with the Indians.

who

Health by Good laving.
BY W. W. HALL, M. O.,

Editor of EMI’s “Journal of Health.”
This book 1* to show how high health can be maintained 

nd common disease* cured by “ good living,” which means 
sting with a relish tha best food, prepared in the beet 

manner.
The best food Include* meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 

fruits, and the grains which make bread.
The best cookery preserve* the natural taste* and juice*.
As there can be no “ good living" without a good appe

tite, how to get this great bitesing without money and with 
out price, is pointed out, and, iti* hoped, in very clear aud 
plain terms.

Pome of the subjects tre .ted. are :—
The objeotof eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “ down town;” What shall 
a man dot What shall tat men eat t How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the sick: Bpring disease.: Children's eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladies’eating: Cold 
feet and headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewedispepticT Discom
fort after eating; Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia; 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: fojd cure, etc., etc

It tells . J
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness: How to euro , nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: Hew to get a good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high tealth, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without manty; without price.

It tells about
Luncheons and how to bike them: Late dinner* and how

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIB TP 18 THE BEST 
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by TROCHEE BROTHERS, Gloucester,

The genuine I* put up In a panel b trie, made expressly 
for It, with the name of the article blown In ths glass, 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative, 

Awl take no other.
4^-At Wholesale by fl. BURNS AM A BGN, Who’ei Ie 

Druggets, 14 3 Randolph 8t, Chicago, and by
J. C. BUNDY 187 and 1'9 8. Clark 

{street, Chicago, Illinois.
vlnl8 2Ct.

Immense Premiums

PREMIUMS!
f 109.00, IN GOLD. 
9200.00, IN GOLD. 
9300.00 INGOLD, 
•400.00 INGOLD 
VW0.N, IN GOLD 
•000.00, INGOLD 
•700.00, INGOLD. 
8800.60, IN GOLD. 
£900.00, INGOLD. 
•1,000.00 IN GOLD

MAGNIFICENT!
The above Premium* are offered to agent* ofthe Pmi* 

tiv* MuTINegatlve Powder*. Back immense 
Premium* in addition to th* very large and liberal wa- 
ml ml on* which ar* given to agent* of the Positive and 
Negative Powder*, make such aa agtney more 
profitable than any other that can b* under’aken. Pbr 
the term* and condition* on which the above Premiums 
will be given, and for all other Information, address FHOP. 
PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., BOX 8817, NEW YORK 
CITY, Also read the rest of this column.

STHE CELEBRATED CASE
OF

HUSTONRUSSELL
Terrific Attack of Tic-Donloureax, or Keg« 

ralgla> leatlng nearly two yean.
jSkilfal Physicians fall to cure it.

Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial relief.

Patient prostrated, reduced to a akeleton3 
and hl* life despaired of,

HE FINALLY TAKES THE
POSITIVE POWDERS,

IBCURED,

DUPLEX IMPROVED
EMILY SEWING MACHINE.

AND .GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN
FLESH.

She was ire«uent<y controlled by the spirit of an 
Indian, and talked” with them, so of course, their 
company had no trouble with them. She is a good 
medium now, and is becoming more developed 
daily. Her spirit guides say that they are going 
to make fi'r one of toe b jst speakers and test me
diums. £ do not think that she could be ex-

Does cot this answer prove that greater is a wo- ; celled now, if she only had a little better health, 
man that raleth her own spirit than one that ’ which. £ hope and trust that she will have soon, 
breaks up In a storm ? Very likely this man was We had a circle last evening. The manifestations 
one cf thoec popular churchmen whose belief is were beautiful, cansistin™ of prayer, sinking, po- 
absudsnt on statements that run so far back into ' etry, speaking an-i personating’. I have not time 
the dust and darkness of the past that no proof to describe any of them siow, bat, oh* itisbeauti- 
can .be had; but never thinks of doubting the san- -□; to have our dear friends come and show that 
ity cf one who believes that- quails enough came ■ they eare for us still. I often long to be with them, 
ud frora the sea to cover an area of some sixty . *..................................... ..... ...................
miles, several feet deep; or that two thousand 
nigs ran capertrg down to the sea, freighted with 
IhvMble devils. ;

Of course, little fancy stories of this kind are all , 
right. But to believe that Dr. Cook could come 
back &r.d give tests of his presence, give counsel 
to the sick,' and words of comfort to Ws earthly i 
friends, meet be downright Juraey—stark mad- ; 
bib I To ne sure, the sacred record does say that ■ 
Moses and Elias came back and talked, but the I 
wary, tender footed.churchman says. ”1 guess that 
was nothing only a vision, end if God did allow 
such things in the past, he don’t permit it now.” 
Oh, shades of the departed, does God really make 
blunders, back down and conclude to do nothing 
more ab/ u it ? Has he broken down the law,torn 
up the track, or drawn np the ladder upon which 
Jacob saw angels descending and ascending ? Do 
these dear Christians really want the truth, or do 
they only want to grovel and rot and fossilize 
around the supposed infallibility of a book, of 
which it has been aptly said, “points more ways 
on nearly every subject, then the many hands ef a 
Hindoo deity at the crossing of roads.’’

Bordentown has some legendary sto ijs of ghost
ly visitors in years gone by, though they may not 
be authenticated in the manner ofthe present man
ifestations. Just over the road from where I am 
now writing, stands a house built many years ago 
by Joseph Bonaparte, Ex King of Spain. It stands 
in a vale of er chanting beauty, surrounded with 
tall weening willows. By m aged body servant of 
Boiapartel have been told that the Ex-King set 
these willows down himself when they were little 
sticks. Joseph Bonaparte resided here for many 
years, and was greatly beloved as a noble hearted, 
genercus, sjmpatlfzlng man, in whom the poor al 
ways found a friend. Be has gone to the Summer. 
Land, of souls, while the willows planted by his 
hands keep on waving in the wind and smiling in 
the sunshine. If I remember correctly, 1 have 
been told that the house referred to, was built for 
Prince Murat, and that he resided in It for some 
time, and I am inclined to thins that Pierrle Bona
parte, lately distinguished as the murderer of a- 
French Republican, once Jivedin the same house. 
The building has stood vacant much ot the time 
for some twenty years,- and 1 have heard it said 
that tenants complain that ’‘spirits, white, red 
and grey, hold nightly revels there.”

Not far-distant from me stands a building which, 
X am told, was once the residence of that robust 
infidel, Thomas Paine. I have been told that 
some persons in years gone by, think they have 
seen Thomas wandering in the lonely garrets of his 
former dwelling place. Had the air been really 
fragrant with sulphur at the same time, it might 
have been woof to an unmitigated sectarian, that 
it must have been Thom-s, t< r after writing the 
“Age 11 Reason,” it would be expected to take 
him a lot g lime to shake off the cdors oi his trop
ical home ' «

Bordentown, N. J., Am. 1870.

were feeautitu), cansktin" of prayer, singing, po

to describe any of them hot, bat, oh’ it is beaytii

tut- strive to be patient, mid willing to n-mam 
until my work is done here.

£an Jcse, Cel

A Reverend Speculator.

Letter from C. W. Munson.

The Reverend Mr. Greei, Biptht preacher, of 
Greensburgh, Indiana, who came to this city 
three or four mouths ago, and engaged his services । 
for one year to ths chirch, at o-ie thousand dol
lars, procured five hundred dollars of ihe money, j 
preached to suit the congreg itiou, lectured to the । 
children and young p 'op’e, and was apparently a J 
very pious man. !

After making a plea for his son’s indebtedness, ' 
he borrowed nineteen hundred dollars from tbe I 
bank, giving church members for security. He 
also bought a watch and chain for two hundred I 
dollars, paying only ten dollars down. After a 
few days, the jeweler became a little suspicious, 
and' recovered his property again. This caused 
some uneasiness among his endorsers, and they de
sired him to give them something to secure them 
from loss. He said he had some notes that would

i cover tbe endorsements, which he placed in the 
bank, and this act secured him from farther sus
picion. He then shipped two boxes and a package 
to Richmond, Virginia.

On the 29th of July, himself, wife and little girl 
six or eight years old. took a walk of five miles to 
the nearest rail road station, and left on the first 
train, and have not been heard from since. The 
notes which he left in the bank are said to ba
forged. The above facts were related to me by one 
of his endorsers.

Greensburgh, Aug 8th, 1870.

Letter from J. M. Moulthrop.
Brother Jones :—Inclosed, find three dollars 

aud a half forthe present year’s subscription to 
your excellent paper. Do please* pardon me for

A Singular Story.

Attempted Assassination, and the Cause.

On Ihe second' of May last a terrible affray oc
curred in a house of ill-fame in Louisville, Ky_, 
kept by a woman named Annie Rabourne, in 
which a' young man named Daniel Powers was 
shot and killed by John H. Morton, son of a prom
inent banker. Both men were enamored of a frail 
inmate of the establishment, hence the quarrel. 
After the shooting, young Morton was arrested, 
and held in $10 OOO bail for trial. He claimed that 
the shooting was done in self defense, and tbe test
imony of Annie Rabourne sustained that plea, and 
she is c ne of the most Important witnesses for the 

.■■defense,././ \
On Friday morning last, Alfred Powers called at 

the house cf Mies Rabourne, was admired, and 
immediately proceeded to the landlady’s room. She 
was. standing near the bureau, and a negro girl 
was tying a ribbon around, her neek. Powers said :

“Mies Autiq I want to see you.”
She said: ‘‘Well, here I am.”
He said: “I would rather see you alone.”
She tamed toward him, when he drew his pistol 

and tired. Miss Rwbourne exclaimed : “My God, 
what have I done T” and fell Into the arms of the 
ntfgro girl, and then to the floor. Powers walked 
out of the room, and. on the stairway met one^of 
the girls. He pointed a pistol at her, and said :

*‘Jf sia si? ft wai I win wi you.

neglecting to remit the same sooner. However, 
the energetic little parser has come faithfully on 
its weekly rnSsion, so full o! everything that is 

i soul-inspiring, that we could not da withont it.
Already it has worked its way to hundreds of 

i homes in the great west as well as east. May its 
! circulation continue to increrse*, and may its en- 
l. terprising publisher be rewarded, for fits inde- 
T fatlgable labors in ita continued prosperity.
i We have been blessed with those soul-Inspiring 
I lectures from Mrs. Emma Hardinge, to crowded 
l and appreciative audiences. Buch discourses must 
' have a si’utarv effect upon hundreds who have 
| scarcely thought for themselves before, as well us 
1 upon those who have long been seeking the trtfes 
i ■ way, and have scarcely known how to find it.
I Dirclef are held every Bunday evening at 
1 Bartlett’s Hall. Aside from what 1 have written, 
i there is but little that will be of interest to com-

muntcate from this place, as there is no society 
organized at present.

Itocktord, Ill.

ABRIDGED EDITION
OF THE

PRICEs—11.00. Postage 16cents. Forsaleatthe

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL P CRUSHING-
ROUSE,

187.<6 189 S. Clark St., Chicago III

fu BUMnl Shunts,
THE BENNETT COLLEGE of ECLECTl^ MEDI> 

CINE.AND WRttERY of Chicago,—Winter session 
commences October 4th 1870. ?«3,Lj. lor announce- 
meat and tall particulars address A L. Clark, M. b., Drax, 
13? Mailbons’re.aL Chicago, 1'1, 
v8nS3«.

! A triumph In mechanical science. “Entirely new,” 
s and manufactured under the very latest United States 
] Patents, with many important saperiorand valuable iij. 
I provemente, which render it, in its perfect complete- 
; nesa, a home necessity. It is without a rival or equal; 
j and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura- 
j hifity and elegance, surpasses every other machine. It 
1 is entirely original in its construction, and does not in- 
1 fringe inion any others. This wonderful and extraordi- 
j nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity- works upon 
i a table. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 

and reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and reliable 
Duplex Stitch; and will do all kinds of work with ease 
and neatness. Sews with all kinds of thread, double or 

. single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted
in every fam'ly. It has received premiums and the full 

J approval of the principal journals, and of all those who
to take them: How drunkard* are mideat eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-school*; How health 2* 
lost i-Mow heme love Is tost: How novel-reading ruin* them: 
How love of dress Is instilled: How young men are talked 
about; How bad matcbei are made: How good wive* are 
made at home: How home influence* purify. ,. , — -:—- v, .r-

Price 81.60 Postage 16 cents, For sale by the RELTGIO- machine?, and pronounce them weir worthy of all th*
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, Bo. Clark P^f claimed. —Illustrated News.. „ „ . ,
Btr6€t Clii^llgO I’* » * *» A nTPHt tpinmnn in m<iM*QYvnoi HMonfft iihrHntofa

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAHD ;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES," SCENES. IJiCI 

DEST8, AND 1CGMHTIOX8, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OF TIIE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 
Author of “ The Principles of Nature.” etc. 

Price >1, postage 19 cents.
For sale at the ReUgie-Philosophlcsl Journal Office, 

anil 19 Ho. Clark Street, Chicago.
1

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep

ing Well-
. BY HRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.

This is a valuable hook, written at the earnest solicita
tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author say*, “The book is not intended 
to do away with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
when there is no experienced mother, or intelligent 
nurse at hand; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in 
those matter* of dedcacy with which women's life is so 
replete; • « a The book will offer no new
theory aa to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
practicalwuggestions, how to relieve pain, or, better still, 
how to avoid it. Buch means as we have for many years 
found deficient in our infirmary.

Price *1.60. Postage 20c.
For sale at the Remoio-Phh.osophicai. Joramt office 

189 South Clark St., Chicago,

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Medical Clairvoyant,

vi

Magnetic Healer, and

Trance Bniisea Medium

420 Fourth avenue* Hew York.
laminations Matte by Lock of Hair, 

for terms and t*itl u’ar >, lead for ciron lar. ; 
»satr.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK on the subject of BmUIttK, 

ailed the SKK8N OF BEB-KKBPING. It is got up in^s 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of Bm> 
Keepers in every department of tpieultnral science. Hit 
contains more practical information, and treats upon mor* 
subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, and 
I# embellished with numerous cots and engravings, and 
contains nearly aa many words Ma book that usually Mils 
for *240. Published by K. P. Kitou, Burlington, Vermont

Price In paper covers, Wets, bound, Wets. Sent by ma!) 
on receipt of price. Address S. 8. Jossa, No. 189 Bout), 
Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

nollrf tf a .

THE HEALER, of Rochester, N. Y., tats all disease* 
Withonecow. “Sui Generis” non* bat Itself can bs 

parallel. The Doctor 1* now operating In th* W«t Per
manent address, care of tht* office,. 189 Bo. Clark Street, 
Bend for circular, Astounding cure*. Dr. Dak# I# a genu
ine healer, and a tree Spiritualist, and I* fully controlled 

] by a band of spirit- in manipulating and healing the afflict
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until further 

■ notice. .

have used them.
“This machine works like a charm, and sews neat and 

rapid. It is what every family requires-’’.—If. Y. World. 
“Wc have visited the salesrooms and examined the

■• A great triumph in mechanical science.”—Chronicle, 
Ansusta Georgia..

Single machines all complete, packed is. a box to any 
part of tbe country by express, on receipt of price— 
15.00 bale delivery guaranteed.

Agents wanted. Cireuiirs containing extra induce
ments, free. Address:—Duplex Machine Co., G97, 
Broadway, N. Y.

For sale or exchange for improved or wild lands, 
or ciher property, valuable works cf art that, with 

proper management, will meet with a rea-y sale, and can
not fad to produce an income i f, at least, $5 009 per annum. 
Will be sold, cr exchanged fjr improved or unimproved real 
estate, if pleasantly located and with the prospect of an 
increase iu vaiee.

The present owner is permanently engaged in other Busi
ness, which is hts only reason for wishing to sell. The 
property igvalued at 11,169. This is a rare chance for any 
person of moderate means to procure a permanent, pleas
ant an? profitable business.

No ore need apply unless he means business, as this is 
no humb- g. .

For particulars, apuly sr writs to J. C. BUNDY, Room 
19, 18ft 8. Clark St , Chicago, III .

Brownsville, Nebraska, Deo^ 22, 1899.
Thl* is to certify that I, Huston Burnell, wa* taken on 

the24tb day of September, 1867, with a pain in my eyaani 
head, and it wa* so sever* that I thought I would rather 
di* than five. X called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended m* 
for some twenty day*; at time* I wm May, when under th* 
influence of medicine, but confined to my bed, I called on 
another doctor, by tbe advIc* of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
•y*tem of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at 
first, but pricked me with insfrnmlnt* and put on some
thing to blister; but It had no effect. Then I called on two 
other doctor*; who had me nnder their treatment for several 
month* without any permanent relief. On the llth of 
September, 1808, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had m* 
nnder hi* treatment until April, 1869. X used the shower 
bath every morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un
der hl* treatment I Improvedsome, but the pain never left 
me until X commenced taking th* Powder* called Bpsnoe’s 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Six boxes of the Poe Itlvei 
have cued me of the pain. And I had the Liver Com
plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I believe 
J am entirely well. At one time tho doctors and friend* 
gave me up to die; but thank Ged on the £6 of May 1869* 
I commenced taking Spence’s Pm itive Powders. My weight 
then wa* 132 pounds; now it is 187, and I know'that it 
wm th* Poriti ve Powder* that cored me.

:••”■...................... : HUSTON RUSSEL.
; Beal of : Subscribed and sworn to, Mrs 
: Nemaha C: only: me thia 22nd day of D Member, 1869, 
: Nebraska. : JAMKSBAOKER.
—..........*............ County Clerk of Nehtae County,

Nebraska.
I also certify that I hare been acquainted with Hus to ■ 

Russel for twelve years, and that he was seriously afflicted 
for a long time, and I regard bi* as one of tbe wonderful 
cure*

WILLIAM POLLOCK. 
Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska.

DR. J. A. CLERK’S

INSTITUTE, 
Cor. Dearborn and Monroe Hts. 

Sheppard Block, Rooms 13 and 14, Chicago, 111
Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

v8n I7i3t. ,

gaSOT: 

IKEDICAL COLLEGE.
Lectures commence October 3d, 1870. Fee# for tbe 

oonrae, *30. No other exoen as. Bend for Announce, 
meat. Joseph Bitea, M. DI,—Durr, 

614 Pine street, Philadelphia.
v8nl41«t.

On the 29th day of September 1867, Huston 8a»el cam* 
to me with a pain in hia left eye, which I treated for the 
Neuralgia, and treated him several time* afterward* forjth* 
same, but the complaint returned each time after treatment. 
He wa* under treatment by. several physicians afterwards, 
bnt got but little relief. I have used Spano, ’a Poaltive and 
Negative Powder* in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea,and 
found them to be good for those complaint*.

JEBOMB HOOVKB.
On the fifteenth of September, 1868* Huston Rnstel . 

cam* tom* with a furious Tic-Douloureux,-Neuralgia, 
had him under treatment until lari April, 1869, at whit* 
time he was dismissed improved.

.............------ - WM. ARNOLD
: State of Nebraska, j
: County of Nemaha.: «

NEW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECT1D.

THEVOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE,
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

FTiniS volume la startling In ft* originality of purpose ' 
.Land is destined to make deeper inroad* among sectar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Ths Vow* or EursurRiou take* the creeds at their word, 
and prove* by numerous passages from tha Bible that th* 
God of Mose, has been defeated by Satan, from the Gardea 
of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Thb Void* or Num represents God In the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious st. 
tributes. While other* have too often only demolished, th!* 
author ha* erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin. of Bn. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review of 
this poem, *aj*: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
pO6tlofth0lg#»w *

Tas Vow* or a Passu delineate* the individuality f 
matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of God and man, forcible ana pleasing in 
style, aud ia one of the few works that wi I grow with its 
y -ar. and mature with the centuries. It is already admire 
ed by it* thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, flue paper, bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200. page*. Pries 
*l,2&,pMtage 16 cental Very liberal discount to the trad*.

For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL PUBLISH- 
ING HOU8E, 189 South Clark SU, Chicago, Hl

^PROVED PLANCHETTE

I herebyoertl&thatl am acquainted with Huston Ecu- 
sei, and that I know him to have been sick, and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jerom* 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physician*.
^■’,......................... : Witnes* my hand, and seat of said

; Seal of- : County, thia 82nd day of December 
: Nehama Coun'y,; 1869* -

Nebraska. ; JAMES M. HACKEE.
f................................ - OonntyClerk*

For ftullaer information about tliePoaittaa 
and Negative Powder*, we advertlMmant 
below.

THE HREAT SPIRITUAL 'REMEDY 
MRS. SPENCE’S 

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

du juMihw of wbieii rhoee eianchettea are made, or* 
■Muliarlj ttlupted tv the uxjmHis current* of the htunaa 
.ystoa.-being made of Electrical and Magneticsubitano**, 
OTipiiM m>i prepared exprewly lot the purpose. Th* 
awwMui! it performs is the hands of proper channel*, ih 
wuMienui . liter it tiecotnee charged with magnetiimAmo«t 
any quienoii «iii be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
8ver> investigating ;umd should have one if for no other 
purp’-.-e that, tv -.iiuij luuiwuvi tue great power lying ba 
bind, capable or answering j our iieermust thoughts.

UlKhUTIONS.
Let one or ;:.-.r.‘persons sit nbuul tbe table on whieh th* 

tnstruiuent si plai-eu, each placing a hand lightly on the ton 
board, Himpiy tuuciuug the same, tassug case tv have the arm 
not coin? in contact with tho table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let someone vi (to yurtj nk a gnestion,aud 
if the ptrsonecc-ii’a-sjiiig tu^ p utt -j -of retired magnetic 
power,or any ono of thesis ia, t-v- ip i:;-,(a cj>; bs answered.

A positive and negatw per .•:» ,, -iht- tee ?! ssetotie beat

PKK.B, (■?.•-{■ r -.-.-Er,

The Magic control of the Poaltive and Negative Powder* over diaeaso of all kind*, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, ao nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent bnt a sure 
success.
. The Positive* core Neuralgia. Headache, Rhetuna 
tism. Pain* of all kinds ; Diarrhoea^ Dysentery, Vomiting- 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Ft*, Cramps,St. Vitus’ Dance,Spasm*; all 
high grade* of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Bry- 
alpelaa; all Inflammation*, scateir chronic, of th* Kidney*. 
Liver, Lang*,WombJBladder,or*uy other organ ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Gontumption,Bronchiti*, Coughs,Gold*; Screfhla 
Nerrotwne**, Sleeplessness, Ao.

The Negativo*csire Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscle* or of ths senses,** iu Blindness, DegfiMM, loss of 
taste, smell,feeUngor motion; all Low Fevers, such M th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muaoulM 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Positive and Negatlva are needed I* 
OhiUsandPever.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agent* and Drug 
gists find ready Mie for them. Printed terms to 
Avents. Druggists and Physicians*  sent free.

fuller List* or Diseases and Directions accompany eect 
Box and also *ent free to any addre**. Bend a brief descrip
tion of your disease, If you prefer Special Written Direre 
ion*.

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these 1 “ RPtaARNeg. IBoxw, > ■ ■ PrfcM} Ua « ’. . . .

Sent by ESpn VJX-H,

Sead money at our risk. Bums of gt or more, if sent by 
mall.should be in the form of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
*l»e in Registered Letter.

OFFICE,S7^Bt, Maxx’* PuatNnr You. 1
Addrem*PROF.PATTON SPENCB, M.D,

Box 5817, New York City,
If your Druggist hasn’t the Powder** send your ani 

ey at once toPROF. 8PKNCR«m above directed. Po 
sale also at the Office ofthe kraw>-f«iww»«t Jonu! 
187 and 189 South Clark street.
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